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PORTLAND
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a

at

High

St., Portland.

At 109 Exchange

to
35

jy25d3t

street.

Year in advance. Tc
Terms: Eigbt; Dollars
m ιίΐ subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ada

Wanted,
first-class Fly Frame girl. Apply to
W. K. DANA,
Saccarappa, Me.
jy20dtf

vance.

HIE MAINE STATE PRESS

Wanted.

every Thursday Mornino at $2.50 a
paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

published

ye »r, if

Kates of Advertisisq: One inch οΓ space, the
1β >Bth ot column, constitutes a "square."
(i .50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; tbree Insertions, or less, 91.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, tliree insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
w.iek, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertions
or lees, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) tor $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

φ^ΙΜ-Μ

WANTED at six per cent, for three

\
*

jv7(I3w

This

Office.

improvements. Location, Congress Square
Address P. O. Box 897, Portland, Me.
Ju23
dtf

ROOH1S TO LET.

Partner Wanted.
PARTNER with from $500 to $700 to invest in
a good paying business in this city.
Address
O, Press Office.
my27tf

I ..Α.. JEt-Λ..

Situation Wanted.
of writing, at a
moderate salary, by a young lady.
Unexreferences
ceptionable
given. Address
mal7dtf
"Α.," at this Office.
COPYIST, and all kinds

AS

EXCURSION.

apr29

American Relief Association
their fourteenth

will have

THAT

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth a well built, convenient and
pleasantly located one and one· half story house
with ell. For particulars inquire of
GEO. F. SMALL, Custom House.
jy20*lm

IN

FARM of twelve

situated

the Yar-

on

Annual

Excursion
—

το

—

LAKE SEBAGO
—

ON

—

Wednesday, July 26th

a

Saturday morning from her moorings
between the Great Eastern wharves, a While
Cat-rigged Hail Boat with name "White
Cloud" painted on stern. Is a set-work boat, 15
feet long with center board. Five dollars will be
paid lor its return, and live dollars lor information
that will lead to the conviction of the party taking
it.
FRANK CODING.
With SHAW, GOD1NG & CO.
jy24d3t*

STOLEN

Found.
in

by calling

ITT, Point
Village, proving property and paying charges.
Found.
GOLD CHAIN ; the owner can Lave the same
by calling at U. S. Hotel and proving property
and paying charges.
J. G. PIPKK.
dlw»
jy21

A

as

follows:

Best Gentleman Jig Dancer—Pair of Slippers.
Best .Lady Round Dancer—Pair of Slippers.

Ladies' Archery—Album.
Sack Racing—Gold Chain.
Foot Racing—Meerschaum Pipe.
Tub Racing—Fishing Tackle.
Best High Jumper—Walking Cane.

EXCURSION
—OF

Aged
On

THE—

Brotherhood.

Brotherhood will assemble on board the
Mteamer Florence at Portland Pier for a
trip to Iionx Island. Will dine at 1 o'clock at the
Hotel de Ponce. Tickets $1.00 for the Round Trip
and Dinner, to be had of the Committee of Arrangements, of Ëlisha Trowbridge and Ë. D. Gammon.
Members are requested to obtain their tickets
early. The Committee will be at the Wharf, that
all may be provided before going on board.
Per order—John Mussey, Charles Morse, Henry
J. R. Thompson,Com. Arrangements.
Ν. Β.—Ii stormy, on the next fair day.

Trickey,

THE

MAINE

STATE

To

painted honse very conveniently loA NEWLY
cated in the central part of the city. Sebago
Also
for

and gas.
same at a

Jy21

sale in the
nearly new furniture
bargain. Inquire at 294 Congress St.

dlf_
L Ε Τ.

PLEASANT, sunny rent of seven rooms, up
one flight, at 66 Danforth St., o'd number.
atf
jy20

A

To Let.

A

TENEMENT of four rooms to
Inquire at 19 Parris Street.

small family.

a

jy20

dlw*

For Rent.
PLEASANT Rents, $7 and $10 per month.
2
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.
Jyl9,ltf

J.
TOCKS & FOX,

3li Exchange St.
To

jyl8dtf

SEBAGO

TO

LET !

Room In the Second Story ol the
Printers' Exchange, with power if
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THl/RSTOW Λ CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
dtf

LAKE,

Tbe Mammoth Tabernacle, seating 5000 persons, will be used on this occasion
Hon- Utidflef Perham will deliver the opening address Tuesday, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Among the speakers engaged in our own State are
Hon. Sidney Perham, Capt. Coyle, Gen. Neal Dow,
Owen B. Chadbourne, J. K. Osgood, Albion Little,
Η. M. Bryant, Cyius Sturdivant, J. R. McKelvey,
Dr. Reynolds, Joshua Nye. Eminent speakers from
other States will be present.
Reform Clubs and all other temperance organizations are cordially invited.
Eyery effort will be made to make this the largest
and most interesting meeting ever held in New England.
Saturday, at 2 P. M., will be a Children's Meeting.
All Superintendents and Teachers of Sabbath Schools
and Juvenile Temperance organizations are invited
to be present and assist in tbe exercises.
ONE HAL·F FAKE from Lewiston, Augusta, Brunswick, Bach and intermediate Stations over
the Maine Central R. R., also over the Bopton &
Maine and Eastern R. R. from Saco and Biddeford.
One half rates over the Portland & Rochester R. R.
Ticket· good on all Regular Train·.
On Wednesday evening, ana until the close of the
meeting, an Evening Train will leave Portland at 6.45, returning leave Sebago Lake 9.30.
Nunday Train· will leave Portland at
8.30 A( M. and I.OO P. m.· returning leave
Sebago Lake 5.00 and 9.30 P. M. Leave Upper Bartlett 7.30 A. M.
For further particulars inquire of Camp-Meeting
Committee, Sebago Lake, Me.
TENTING GROUND VBfiE.

Fare round Trip from Portland 60 Cents.
dtf

iy21

Presumpscot

Park

IN

IK. E. THOMPSON,
No. 32£ Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route.
mhl4
d&w22
;
To Leu
in No. 35 Franklin Street, opp.
Lincoln Park; nine rooms. Kent reasonable
Call at House.
jyldtf

TENEMENT

see

to lead from 25 cents to
lars at low rates of interest.

JOHN

or

11

A

New

at

a

OFFER for sale ray entire stock of Furniture,
consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc. A fine opportuni-

ty is offered for anyone wishing to go into business,
as this is the only store otthe kind in the
village, one
of the largest and most prosperous villages in the
state.
The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,
Maine.
jylldtf

family

T. S. LAUGHUN.

To be Lei·
RENT of 7 Rooms at 196 Franklin
Street.

Price
Ιηη···Μ> ««
6» rBANKLIN STREET.

juWdtr

family. Apply
œy27dtf

to

L.

To Lei.
of High Ld Danforth St.,
in the best of repair, has 9 ooms anil lai
ge
pantry, good furnace, gas and Sebai ο water, good
cemented cellar, woodhouse and large -arden. lnqiure at No. 18 High Street.
PETER HANNA.
mylCdtt

HOUSE

on

the

No. 37 P'um Street.

if····»
■—^*"2-

CIIAS. SAWYER'S
Office, 123 Commercial Street.

dtf

mvtS

Yacht

Ray

for Sale.

The above schooner, well found and
fitted with new sails, spars and rigging, is
ottered for sa!e and will be sold at a bar
Said yacht is well
gain if sold soon.
known as a fast and handsome yacht and
would make a good pilot boat. Inquire oi
It. LtûWIS & CO.,

juHeodtf

of

myl2-tt

F. W. LIU BY,
42 Exchange

140 Commercial Street.

St.

Store to Let
Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hebbs &
Possession given immediately. Apply at 9G

STOKE
Sou.

Ko. 122

Danlorth St.
aprll

Orders for Tow Boats
wiI1 be recede·1 as usual,

CONGRESS
can

be

Τ

C. OXNARD.
dtf

jnele

Street
f'rovcr"<'Uts In

7L?anf"rttl
"""^modern
Wharf

0 Centfal
quire at n""''"'

dtf

Drums, Drains, Drums
FOK

SALE.

Also made to order and
repaired by one of the
best workmen in the State.
Drum Corps and retail trade furnished at
short
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest price
to be found in the City.
Prussian Drums, Drum
Heads9 Cord·
Slicks nnd all Trimmings constantly on hand

C. K. IIAWJES'
Music Store, 177 Middle Street.
Jy3

Αι I,urge-WII.T.IAH W. ΤΠΦΜΛΝ.
NATHAN A. PARWEIiL.
—

jyio

(ltf

AlcPhail Pianos
Cambridge, November, 1875.

Messrs. MacPhail & Co. :
Gents—It gives me sincere pleasure to
to
tlie excellence of your Piano Fortes. testify
My long
acqnaintance with your instruments has convinced
me of their superiority as
regards tone, action
and durability, and I heartily recommend them to
the public as among the very best square pianos
made in the country.
Very

Τ Hit EE WEEKS.

Greatest

—

BY

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Apt lor Maine, 3 Free Street Block.

Great indncements to small dealOur
Furnishing Goods.
terms are
ers in

Positively
Îlace
Oth

we shall remove to our

229

MIDDLE

Forget Our Great
Special Sale!

has.
DON T F011GET OUR GREAT
SPECIAL SALE at

MONEY

MASON

&

CABINET

BULLETIN.
TO

LOAN
first class Real Estaie Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSONjdealer in Real Estate. Office379J
Congress street. Williams' Block, between Myrtle

ON

and Pearl streets.

An2fit.f

AND

189

ORGANS.

Excelled by uo others.

Warerooms

HAMLIN
At reduced prices.

3 Free St. Block.

SAMUEL

THURSTON,

myll

AOENT.

will

to 229 Middle Street
about August 10th,

FORMERLY COGIA HASSAN STORE.
Jyli

!

Artistic Photographer

COLLIISS Ai BUXTOST

257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

GRATEPUL

Yours,

Jul7dtf
Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo. Woods

luaPDiizea

biate

y

Céfat&tOl)
Mantles

& Co.'s PARLOR ORGANS.

julSeodly

il

kS'iïTu

Events at the National Capital.
THE CAMPAIGN OF 1876.
Just the book for the times. Gives a full history o^
the National Capital and GovernmentShows how the government has been managed since
its organization. Exp'ains howjobs are put through
congress. Gives a lull history of the Whiekey
frauds and Belknap Scandal# It gives the
lives of Hayes, Wheeler, Tilden and Hendricks.
Grand chance ior Agents. Address, James Betts
& Co., Hartford, Conn.
jy614w
AND

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT

Centennial history

It sells faster than any other book,
Our Agent
sold 61 copies in one day. Send for one extra terms
to agents.
National Publishing Co Philadel-

phia, Pa.

jy6t4w

THE

GREAT

REPUTATION

Which Vegetine has attained in all parts ot the
country as a

and

Good

Medicine,

and the large number of testimonials which are constantly being received from persons who have been
cured by its use, are conclusive proof of its great
value. It is recommended by physicians and apothecaries. As a Blood-Purifier and Health-Restorer,
it has no equal.
Vegetine is not prepared for a iancy drink made
from poor liquors, wliicli debilitates the system and
tends to destroy health instead of restoring it.
Are not the many testimonials given tor the differ-

ent complaints satisfactory to any reasonable persons
suffering from disease that they can be cured? Read
the different testimonials given, and no one can
i doubt. In many of these cases the persons
say that
their pain and suffering can not be expressed, as in
cases ot Scrofula, where, apparently, the whole body
was one mass of corruption.
If Vegetine will reί lieve pam, cleanse, purify and cure such
diseases, rethe
to
health
patient perfect
after trying difstoring

ferent physicians, many remedies, suffering for years,
is it not conclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you
be cured?
Why is this medicine ijerforming
sucb great cures? It works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can be truly called the Great
Blood Purifier. The great source of disease originates in the blood ; and no medicine that does not act
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just
claim upon public attention. When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either from
change of
weather or climate, want of exercise, irregular diet,
or from any other cause, the Vegetine will renew
the blood, carry oft the putrid humors, cleanse the
stomach, regulate the bowels and impart a tone of
vigor to the whole body. The conviction is, in the
public mind as well as in the medical profession, that
the remedies supplied by the Vegetable
Kingdom are
more safe, more successful, in the cure of
disease,
than mineral medicines. Vegetine is composed of
roots, barks, and herbs. It is pleasant to take and
is perfectly safe to give an infant. Do you need it?
Do not hesitate to try it. You will never regret it.
can

Congress Street, Portland, me.

del4

dtf

Great

ME.

lor tbo very liberal patronage
received at my present place of business, I am
pleased to announce that about August 1, '76,1 shall
remove to more convenient
quarters, due notice oi
which will be given ; in tbe mean t ime I shall continue to wait on customers as
usual; having arranged
a passable
substitute to my reception room so
thoroughly demolished by the late explosion ; hoping
by strict attention to the wants of my patrons to
merit their favors.
I Remain very Respectfully

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co..
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by the Mayfield Slate Co. soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.
We hare on band the largest and bent assortment of any bonne in the state. BUI Ij DEB» ANP ÛONTKACTOKH wil find it to
theij· n<l7antage to call and examine onr
good*.

NUTTER BROS. Λ CO.

AGENTS to canvass for the
WATVT^l^TI
il.li X MJU·authentic and complete Life of
Gov. Hayes, our next President, by Col. Κ. Η Conwell. Now is the opportunity.
The people are
ready for it. Address, Β. B. Kussell, Publisher,
Boston, Mass.
jy6t4w

anl7

49 Mnrkm Nquare Portland Me.
eodtf

THE

FAVORITE

FUEL.

BÏTeXCELLED.

CANNOT

Charlestown, March 19, 1869.

II. R. STEVENS
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have used
your
"Blood Preparation" in my family for several years,
and I think that for Scrolula or Cankerous
Humors,
or Rheumatic Affections, it cannot be
excelled; and
r s a blood purifier and spring
medicine, it is the best
thing 1 have ever used ; and I have used almost everything. I can cheerfully recommend it to any one
in need of such a medicine.
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. A. A. DINSMORE,

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT

dtf

WHAT

PUT UP ONLY IN Β I,CE BOXES.
TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
For sale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C GOODWIN & >.0„ Boston, Mass.
dlwt
jy!2

new
book
THOUSANDS

a

ΗΑΛΙΊΚΟ

TELL IT ILL
of

Canvassers

FOIt

OPEN

«ItATES.

have

answered our call to sell this famous new
more !
It
book, and yet we want 5,000
is the True Story of a " Woman's
Life in
Mormonism." Introduction by MBS. II.
B. ST© WE. 00,000 copies have been
sold, and it outsells all other books three 10 one !
Ministers say—"God speed it
200,000
Readers say—"/i is splendid
Thousands are
waiting for it; Agents sell IO to îJO a day.
FREE to all. Large pamphlets,

^OUTFIT

with EXTRA terms, free. Address,
A. D. WORTHINGTON & CO., Hartford, Conn.
jy!3
d4wt

Coal

by the Cargo

At retail

!

choice variety (or
Family nso, warranted to give per·
feet satibtactiou,

Randall & McAllister,
60
febl2

GIVES

COMMERCIAL

HEALTH,

My daughter has received great benefit from the

use of the vegetine.
Her declining hea'th was a
source of great anxiety to all of her friends. A few
bottles of the Vegetine restored her health,
strength

and appetite.

ST.
dtl

N. H.Ï1LDEN,
Insurance and Real Estate Agent,
No. 49 Sears Building. Boston, Mass.

GAINED FIFTEEN POUNDS OF

/^iX^TVr^Q

AtTEjll AO

FLESH·
South Berwick, Me,, Jan. 17, 1872.
H. R. STEVENS, Esq:—
Dear Sir—1 have had
in its worst
Dyspepsia
form for the last ten years, and
have taken hundreds
of dollars' worth ot medicine without
obtaining
any
relief. In September last 1 commenced
taking the
Vegetine, since which time my health lias steadily
improved. My food digests weîl; and I have gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. There are several others in
this place
taking Vegetine; and all have obtained
relict.
Yours truly,
THOMAS E. MOORE,
Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills.

4 ni?\rTm so subscribers daily.
Best
•A-vaIjII
family paper. Fcur $10.00 chromos
J. M. MUNYON & CO., 41 Tremont St.
free.
Boston, Mass.
1yl7d5wt
Men

are

earning §40

OUR

to

$140 per week

! !

selling

COUNTRY

AND ITS RESOURCES.
Complete in the thrilling history of 100 eventful
years, also of the great '•Exhibition'*—;grand in
description of our mighty resources iu agriculture,
commerce, minerals, manufactures, natural wanders,
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Century"
ITI η and

Bird'a-eye view" free. Sells marvellously fast. I ,ΟοΟ more agents wanted quickly for this and our standard ·Ί«ΙΕΕ OF IjIVinuSTONK/' OO.OOO already sold, also new
Bible, 4,000 illustrations. Has no equal. For
extra terms write to HUJBBAKD BKOb., Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
jy19f4w

STRENGTH

AND APPETITE,

a

We have in press a new
campaign book by a College
Pres. LL. I).
pay. 50
cents will secure outfit and territory. Ε.Big
B. Treat,
Pub., 805 Broadway, Ν. Y.
Jyl7d4wt
A

NEEDED.

IIENRY R. STEVENS, Esq:Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself in
a feeble condition from
general debility. Vegetine
was strongly recommended to me
a friend who
bad been much benefited by its use, byI
procured the
article, and, after using several bottles, was restored
to health, aiul discontinued its use. I feel
confident that there is no medicine superiorquite
toit for
those complaints tor which it is especially
prepared
and would cheerfully recommend it to those who ieel;
that they need something to restore them to
perfect
health.
Respectfully yours,
U. L. PETTENGILL,
Firm of S. M. Pettengill & Co.,
No. 10 State St., Boston.

A

AULI^IS

AVUD-G1I ijincu

Boston, Feb. 13,1871.

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

the

19

DISEASES,

TJSE

vua
to sell
"

St.

remove

dly

Address a'l orders to

Λ

Middle

J. Burleigh & Co.

—

WfSTKUMEMTS

MUSICAL

would say to

All bills of 6 months standing
will be with our lawyer for collection July 15th, and ail of 3 months
August 15th. Parties need not
wait for us to present bills as we
have not the time, but our lawyer

SALE

Estate

we

PAY UP!

JOHN

Beat

ST.,

Which we are fitting up regardless of expense.
Portland has
long needed a strictly first-class
clothing establishment. This will
be one of the largest if not the
largest in New England.

And right here
all in debt to ns,

LOTS

Patterson's

Cash.

If you liave any scrip this is the
to leave it. About August

Don't

STREET
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH,
31 1-2 Exchange St.
mylSdtf

F. G,

Every

must be sold at some price
are determined to open a

—

New two story French-Roofed House,
;No. 422 Cumberland St., containing fourteen rooms fitted up with furnace, ças,
'Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of & first-class house. Inquire of JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Daniorth St.
apr4dlf

ST.

Bargains

**

The Best Upright as well as Sqnare
Pianos sold at Lowest Prices

LAMSON

ΡIIOTOG R APIIER,

ρ

244= Middle Street»
The Bern Work nl Moderate Price·.

Jan8

AIM

Τ 0

PLEASE.

For Elector·
First Disfric/—SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD,
Second "
I. WAKREN MERRILL.
Fourth "
J. W. PORI'ER.
"
SETil L. MILLIKEN.
Fifth
For Representative· to C«n(reiiai

Ltllcr front Prof. J. K. Paine, Professor
of Itlneic at Ilarvaul College:

For Sale·

FOR

OUT

If STORE WITH NEW HOODS.

seen.

Two houses aud three lots of land in Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of
E. PONCE,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
aprl8dtf

ON

TO BE

CLOSED

as we

ST.,

Six first-class Houses for sale at a bargain,
less than ten minutes walk from the Post

rooms

aprl8dtt

(@a>ud Wïlni&i}

544

YORK,

FOR GOVERNOR,

For Presidential Electors,

Office, City.

To Let
rent of six
In perfect order;
APLEASANT
gas and Sebago. Kent 8250.
Apply to L.

β

iffioolc, Jot

Swcctser's Straw Bleachcry,

WHEELER,

SELDEN CONNOR,

—AND—

piece

all

corner

§The

CLOTHING

Ever offered in Portland.

or

FOR SALE.

TAYLOR,

To Let.
easterly half of residence corner of Free
and High streets, now
occupied by YV. H. Anderson, Esq.
Possession given tfrst of Way.

BERRY,

BOARDING

178 Commercial Street.

TAYLOR, 178 Com meicial street.

and

CITY HOTEL,

OK1 OHIO.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM A.

le

PLEASANT Lower Bent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for J15 per month to a small

uas

STEPHEN

be ionnd at

FOR

To Let.

A

I

small

Frcncli

Stock of Furniture for Sale
at

For Sale or to Let
house centrally located. Will exchange lor real estate in this city or vicinity.
jul4tf
Apply to 27 Pearl St.

Λ GENTS WANTED

Roofert Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at
Woodford's Corner; will be let to a small family.
WARREN SPARROW,
Apply to
194 Middle .St., or on the Premise*.
Jul6dtf

ABRAMS tfc GO.

BRIDGTOKr; CENTRE.

THAT

A Desirable Rent.

dia-

eodly

or to Let.
2 Story Brick House, No. 43 Brackett Street,
with 12 furnished rooms, gas and Sebago ; all
in perfect order; lot large; will be sold or leaeed
on liberal terms ; a rare chance to secure a pleasant
residence : immediate possession given. Apply to
Ε. E. UPHAM & CO.,
Real Estate Agent, No. 7 Exchange Street.
eodlm
jylO

KAY,

Commercial Wharf.
dim*

House io Let.
TKQIIRE of DR. JOHNSON, the DentJL ial, over fl. II. lia;'·, fool of Free Mi.
jn30
dtf_

thousands of dol-

jyl5

For Sale

Stores; is

To Let.
No. 10 Atlantic street, up stairs
Gas, Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very

Watch*·,

Emery Street*
House is very thoroughtly built and in
fglHIS
JL perfect repair. It contains 15 rooms, hath
room, hot and cold water, water closets, gas, Sebago,
furnace, &c. The lot contains nearly 7000 square
feet, a fine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, &c.
The location is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.
S. H. McALPINE,
Inquire of
205 Middle Street..
jul6dtf

Picnic Wagon to Let
reasonable terms for excursion parties; good
horses anil safe driver. Apply to

rooms

9 Market Square, Opposite V. S. Hotel,
PORT I. AND, MAINS!.

—

two

TWO

monds, Jewelry, Clothing, Note·, Mortgage»*, Furniture. Pianos. Hewing Machine·, and goods of every description. All business strictly confidential.
Communications by mail
attended to. Office,

IVο. 16

station ot the
immediate vicinity,
Railway,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER#
1u'24deodtf
Portland, Me.

SIX reut for
Portland Pawnbroking Es- pleasant
jne21dtf
tablishment !
Money

rooms

first-class Tenements to let in Fremont
riace, opposite Park. Inquire of E. PONCE,
corner Middle and Exchange St, or JOHN 0. PROCTER, 25 Exchange St.
ju2itf

Λ

to

CARD.

and
House
11HEsituated
opposite the passenger
Grand Trunk
and in the

To Let.

Posters and small bills.
J. C. DJIALI;,

Rent.

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

219 Brackelt St.,

GENERAL AGENT STATE OF MAINE,

Where Samples ami Teste

THE NEW

jyC

For particulars
jylTdtd

or

GILBERT,

RUTHERFORD B. HA YES,

OF NEW

Portland, Me., July 17, 1876.
Messrs. II. Bacon & Co. :
Duriugthe last eight months we have saved money
by using Lacy's Gas Regulator. We purchased said
Regulator December, 1875. The percentage gained
by using same is at least 35 per cent. It pays for itself in a very short time. Do not be without it.
F. T. MEAHEU & CO., Druggists,
Portland, Me.

ÛMTCJSIO

HOTEL TO LEASE.

AUGUST MEETING,

$2,500

jy7dtf

—

ON

Premiums.

Sebago water and a sewer In the street.
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress

FOR SALE.

gas and Sebago. Possession given immediately. ApJAS. R. LÙJST &CO., Druggists,
ply to
546 Congress Street.
ju28dtf

Association,
SIh, 9th and 10th.

to

Honec,

House to Let

contains 40

For the months of March, April,
May and June,
1875, the bill for gas in our otilce without Regulator,
$203.33, For same months in/1876 with Lacy's
Regulator the bill was $164,67.
JOHN M. ADAMS & CO.,
Prop'rs of Eastern Argus.

€. W.

FOR PRESIDENT,

OF

was

I agree to the above statement in
my test of Lack's
Gas Regulator the three months past.
CHAS. H. ADAMS,
Adams House, Portland, Me.
June 17th, 187C.

OUT.

Our Entire Stock

Ono of these Regulators lias been attached to the
meter in this oflbee for several months, and has made
a saving of 10 per cent, over another
regulator which
we had been using
DAILY PRESS.

gas,

Apply

HOUSE

the Thompson Block, Non. 17 4L 10
middle Street. Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply to

INLET

ΛΪ-ΟΤ
There is
Street.

SELLING

I9™I874-

ΡΛΓΜΑΥ

House Lots lor Sale.
of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
centrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood.

Yacht

Wholesale Store,

Tuesday, August 1, and Ilold Six l>a;s.

A

Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Piuras, connected with the
house. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
Congress Street.
jy7t'Lf

Let.

Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly
At
equipped and furnished. Has superior accommodations. Will be let by day or week
to responsible parties.
A eooa pilot in
"■""charge. Apply to D. 11. BURNS, Shipping
Office, 167 Fore St., or on board.
jyl5dtf
A

TEMPERANCE CAMP MEETING
its annual meeting at

House for Sale.
GOOD 2£ story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,

Let.

ocl2

will commence

Sale.

SCHR.

TO LET

UOL

CAMPMEETIN6.

For

particulars inquire ol
jyl9dlm

class residence, centrally situated on
State Street; all furnished. Address
P. O, BOX 1602.
ju28dtf

at 9

The

For

the premises.

A first

To Let.

Thursday the 27th J ulj,
o'clock A. M.,

Corner.

on

For Sale

TO

Potato Race—Cottage Clock.
The West End and Atlantic Clubs will play a
match game of base ball lor a silver cup.
Swings, Foot Ball and Ice Water furnished. Refreshments for sale on the ground at Portland prices.
dtd
jy20

on

IIATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 Gl-100 tons
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rigging,
&c. Apply to
MICA H SAMPSON.
100 Commercial St.
jne21dtf

d3t»

PIPES AND FIDDLEBH FOB
JIO DANCING.
Prizes will be offered

on

Jy2Î

MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S BAND.
BAG

mornowner can hear

a

same

Trains will leave the Eastern Depot, foot of State
Stieet. at 8.30 and 10 o'clock a. m.. and at 1.30 p. m.,
Returnover the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
ing will leave Lake Sebago at 4.30 and 6.00 o'clock
m.
p.
Tickets—Adnlts, 60 cents: Children, 30 cents.
Members tickets can be obtained of M. H. lteddy,
418 Congress Street, under Congress Hall.

Portland Harbor

up
Saturday
PICKED
ing small SAIL BOAT. The
of
FREEMAN LOVE

Woodfoid's

St..

C. ROGERS,

1863.

337

875
8,082
β,υβζ

Interior.,

War.

Legislative

Bargain.

well known property situated on the cornei
of Park and Gray streets, at present occupied
as a flrst-clasB and popular boarding house, containing nineteen roo"ns with all modern conveniences
This propeity can be examined any time after three
o'clock p.m. Terms liberal. For particulars inquire at Ε. E. UPHAM & CO.'SReal Estate Agency
7 Exchange Street.
Portland, June 17, 1876.
jy21dlm

acres,
from city, known
the
A mouth road, 2 miles
Mechanic
Sawver Place. Also house and stable

Ten Dollars Reward.

Regulator

REAL ESTATE

as

The Irinh

Gas

dtf

a

1859.

State.

Justice
Post-office

Pleasant Front Rooms to Lei
Apply at this office.

For Sale at

Depts.

Navy

to

room*

For Sale.

LOST AND FOUND.

JULY 26. '76

with Board,

FIRST-CLASS

A

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PIjEASANT

Independence.

agents wanted to introduce this
great work in all the cities and counties ot
Maine. Liberal commissions and exclusive territory
given. Sells rapidly. Send for circulars and terms
to agents.
BOSTON PUBLISHING CO.,
No. 58 Federal St., Boston.
ju23dtf

PEESS,

let; ΓιιιίιϊηΙμμΙ 01
unfurniNhed. Prices to *uit the finir ν
Wo. 4 C'oltou direct.
jul4d2m

CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL·

American

THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

LACY'S

NICELY furnished room on second story, witl
a private family.
House contains al

Security satistactoiy. Ad"BUSINESS,"

yeais.

dress

TERMS $8.00 PER

Treasury.

A board in
modern

ONE

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous.

To Let.

Wanted.
GIRL to go few miles in the country
do plain cooking. No washing. Apply
GOOD

MORNING, JULY 26. 1876.

Vogetlne

jy8

is Sold

by

all Druggists.

dlwt

C. J. WHEELER,

1EBSPAPKBADÏE BTIS1NO AGENT
Λτσ. 5 Washington Building,

TKOYIDENCE, Β.

I.

First District—THOMAS B. REED.
becond "
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Fourth «
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
"
Fifth
EUGENE HALE.
We do not read anonymous letter· and communiThe name and address of the writer are In
all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undeitake to return or reserve communications that are not used.
cations.

Every

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
with

a

Journal.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to send delegates to meet in Convention in
Lancaster Ball, Portland, on THURSDAY, August
3, 1876, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates
for four Senators, Sheriff, County Attomey,
County
Treasurer, and County Commissioner, to be supported at the State election in September.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act on
any other business that may properly come befora the
Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will bo entitled to one delegate
and one additional for every sixty votes cast for Selden Connor for Governor in 1875, A fraction of 35
votes in addition to the full number will entitle the
city or town to an extra delegate.
This basis will give the following delogates and ap-

portionment:

Baldwin

Bridgton

Brunswick
Cape Elizabeth
Casco
Cumberland

Deering

Falmouth

Freeport

Gorham

Gray
Harpswell

3 Naples
7 New Gloucester
9 North Yarmouth
5 Otisfield
2 Portland
3 Pownal
7 Raymond
4 Scarboro'
5 Sebago
8 Standish...
4 Westbrook
3 Windham
3 Yarmouth

2
4
3
2
43
3
3
2
2
5
5
4
4

Harrison
Total 145.
Vacancies in delegations can only be filled
by
actual residents of the town
whichthey represent.
The County Committee will be in session at said
Hall at 9 o'clock a. m. on the day of the Convention
for the purpose of receiving the credentials of jlelegations.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Portland, Chairman.
SAMUEL· DINGLE Y, SebagoLake, Secretary.
H EN ΕΥ C. BREWER, Freeport.
D. W. MERRILL, Upper Gloucester.
W. L. PRINCE, Cumbeiland.
L. B. CHAPMAN, Deeriog.
I. S. WEBB, No. Bridgton.
Town committees are earnestly requested to for
ward the names of delegates at the earliest possible
moment to the chairman or secretary of the
county
committee at Portland.
Portland, June 28th, 1876.

Deinociatic Thunder Made--and Spoiled·
The Biennial Register—a book of 1211 pages—contains the names and salaries of all officers and agents, civil, military and naval of
the United States. The natural man at once
concludes that the book is both stupid and useless. In our opinion he is right. There is
among the long list of worthless books printed
by Congress none more stupid than the Register, always excepting the agricultural reports,
of course, now solely used by thrifty farmers'
wives a3 a debased paper medium to exchange for very moderate quantities of tin
ware--vividly illustrating how nearly worthless any sort of paper currency may become
when issued in large quantities.
But of late each of the seven hundred and
fifty copies of this Register has been invested
with unusual, not to say intense, interest.
That great exponent of Democracy, that
Democratic leader of leaders in the House—
Fernando Wood- -first discovered its use to
his party. By intuition, indeed we will say,
by a sort of inspiration, he comprehended its
great value as a double ended Democratic
political engine—something of the iron-clad
monitor sort.
About two years since Mr.
Wood first made the Register famous in the
House when he presented a lot of figures to
show how alarmingly
the
Republicans
have increased the army ο f office-holders
during the past few years. Mr. Wood
is
an
adroit man—he
is a Reformer
with a bad record. He knows all the
tricks, and by stuffing the Register
as
he
had the ballot-boxes of New
York, he made an appalling display.
It was a fust class political
thunder
The Republicans at once begenerator.
gan to study the Register and they soon discerned Mr. Wood's trick aud thoroughly exposed it. In the course of time Mr. Wood's
figures came to the Argus. They were just
the thing for Argus thunder, and since that
liiuic

lucjr

uttvc ueen

raaue

10

uo

service

in

and out of season. Now they are accompanied with an astounding display of large,
black-faced typo such as, "Ninety thousand
office-holders ; an increase of thirty thousand
in six years"—"An alarming and rapacious
aristocracy impoverishing the people." Laboring men, arouse!" Again tbey appear as
'1 by accident or the recklessness of the
yonng compositor, who, having an eye to
typographical effect, inserts the table into the
midst of an editorial wholly oblivious of the
conLection.
But in addition to the fact that the Wood
statistics were employed, so to speak, as a
reservoir of thunders and threatenings for the
Republicans, as intimated, they have been
made to serve a double purpose for the Democracy. Sixteen years of outer darkness has
made Democratic politicians extremely keen
scented. As the Presidential election rolls
about, the poor wretch imagines that he
smells spoils, and imagining, he becomes eager and active, To him, in the past, the
Democratic cry "To the victors belong the
spoils" has nerved him to fight the party battles. Now what fresh inspiration, what fiery
zeal, are added to him to know that there are
more than 90,000 pieces of spoils—nearly two
to every Democratic voter in Maine ! Thus
the Biennial Register becomes an inspiration.
In the United States Senate a few days
since, Senator Merrimon of North Carolina
undertook to improve upon the statistics of
Mr. Wood. He had not seen the Biennial
Registers for several years, but a gentleman
had compiled from them some statistics respecting office holders with which he desired
to startle the country. In the words of tho
Senator, his figures constitute "a statement
of the number of employes borne upon the
civil list of the United States from 1859 to
1875 inclusive." We will give a few of them
as a

sample:

3,782
■',ιοί
1,288
336
92
212

2,171
1,366
173
239

1871.
444

8,593
2,864
ο,

1.532
201
304

38,294 41,341 43,.'Κt
140

285

316

1873.

1875.

464
11,430
ιι,υυ

460

11,316
11,υιu
3,581 3,75!)
4,720
1,666
8,241 10,105
738
728
60,225 65,726
325

314

42,989 54,207 57,605 86,600 94,119
These figures are, indeed, startling. They
show that from 1873 to 1875, the civil employes of the War Department have been increased from 10C0 to 4720, those in the Navy
Department from 119 in 1871 to 10,105 in
1875, and those of the Post-office Department
from 41,340 in 1809 to 65,720 in 1875. But
figures may be made to lie. These were.
Senator Merrimon was very careful to state
that a "friend furnished the figures." The
study of the Biennial Register is neither profitable nor pleasant, but for the purpose of seeing if Senator Merritnon had been practising the tricks of Mr. Wood of New York, we
have devoted a little time to several copies of
this "Blue Book," We bad scarcely entered
upon this investigation when the matter was
taken up in the Senate by Messrs. Dawes of
Massachusetts and Cragin of New Hampshire.
Mr. Cragin first called attention to the most
notable increase of the civil list in tbe
Navy
Department in two years. He finds by actual
count that the number of civil employes in
that department is 145 instead of 10,105
as given by tbe ex-Confederate Senator !
It
will take any one who can tell tbe difference
between a civil and naval officer but a few
moments to make that count, and no one
can make more tban 145 civil
employes in
that department. This is accuracy! Why
the names of all the officers of tbe navy,
tbe naval cadets, the retirpd list—all will not
aggregate 10,105.
We cannot go through with all ot Mr.
Merrimon's inaccuracies but will make use
of statements made by both Senators Dawes
and Cragin respecting the increase of officers
in the postal service.
By the figures of Mr.
Merrimon, the civil employes of the PostOffice Department numbered 41,346 in 1869.
In 1875, six years later, the Senator's "friend"
makes the number 65,726—aa increase of
more than 24,000, which is incredible.
How
is it to be accounted for? In this manner.
In the first place, in the Register issued In 1875
there are the names of seven thousand mail
contractors given by states. The Register of
1869 does not contain the name of a contractor. In the list of Maine contractors we
find the name of Mr. Liltlefield, our Cierk
of the Courts three or four times, while
that of the venerable stage contractor, V.
D. Pinkham of Augusta, appears a halfdozen limes. Both are Democrats, yet Mr.
Merrimon counts the two as equal to ten
Republican officers, because their names
appear that number of times in the list I
Again, in the Register of 1875, under the
head of special mail scrvice there are
nearly two thousand names. Theso men
were paid sums ranging from fifty cents to
ten dollars for special and temporary service in
connection with the postal department. This
list does not appear in the Register of 1869.
Under the head of "special mail agents"
there is a list of employes numbering about
four thousand. This class is made up of
those who carry the mails from depots and
main lines to the offices. They are paid from
$5 to $500 a year according to the service
They have always been employed, but the
Register of 1869 does not contain one of those
four thousand names ! Here are 13f000 at
least, of the increase accounted for in the
postal department. What has been shown to
be true of the Navy and Post Office departments is true of Treasury and Interior.
To make up his 4,720 civiliknployes in the
War Department, Mr. Merrimon or his
"friend" has added all of the officers of the
arm; and West Point cadets in 1875 and left
them out in all the earlier years.
The Register was intended to give the
names of those whom everybody would fix
upon as belonging to the civil list and officers
holding commissions in the service of the
United States. Until 1869 this plan was followed but after that time some gentlemen
ambitious to make a larger and complete volume, thought it might be convenient to have
the name of every man inserted who was em-

ANNl'M,

IN ADVANCE

At the eleventh hour Mr, Glover's
real espool committee has been forced to give
Mr. Robeson a hearing. It seems that the
report was made up and signed on
tate

ex

purely

parte testimony,

had

and that Mr. Robeson
notified of the evidence

been

never

against him

and never invited to

explain it.

The attempt made by the Democrats to
gag their partisan naval report through the
House is a confession of the weakness ol
their case against Mr. Rcbeson. It the evidence of Mr. Robeson's guilt is so abundant
and so clear, why not turn on all the
light
and let the
country see it.

Goy. Tilden will complete his period of
incubation at Long Branch and his letter of
acceptance is expected to be hatched out
about the first of September, unless Governor
Hendricks gets at the eggs again, which isn't
likely as th3 Hon. John Morrissey will guard
the nest.
Political News.
Some of the Southern Democratic
papers
are bitterly
condemniug Congressman Lamar's speech denouncing the
Hamburg atroc-

ity.
Col. Robert A. Douglas, son of the famous
Little Giant of Illinois, has been nominated
for

PnnrfMee
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cans.

Headquaiters of tlie National Republican
Commtttee will be established at tbe Fifth
Avenue Hotel, New York, on and after August 2d.
Dr. Jacob H. Stewart has been nominated
(or Congress by the Republicans of the Third
District of Minnesota. A telegram says he is
probably tbe most popular Republican in the
district.
The latest recruits reported for Hayes and
Wheeler are ex-Gov. Curtin of Pennsylvania
and Gen. Banks of Massachusetts.
The
Democrats accordingly entertain a very poor
opinion of the abilities or influence of either
gentleman.
It is strange that
press has

vigorous Democratic

a

not discovered

that some of our
Northern States are under "the bayonet
rule." Michigan has more soldiers within
her borders than any one of the Southern
States except Texas, which has 2,500 miles of
dangerous border to guard.
A Washington telegram to the Cleveland
Leader speaks of the presence of Governor
Chamberlain of South Carolina at the capital, and says his plan is this : He intends, as
soon as the coroner's inquest is concluded
and a verdict reached, to arrest all of those
implicated in the massacre who are residents
of South Carolina and have them tried at
once.
He will ask a requisition from the
Governor of Georgia for the persons of those
from that State who took part in the massacre, and if it is refused he will refer the matter to the President. If there Is any resistance to his authority in making the arrest of
the South Carolians, he is determined to
use every resource of the State to enforce the
law. If this will not accomplish their arrest
he will call for United States troops. The
Governor is determined that this massacre
shall end negro killing In his state.

Current Notes.
If Mr. Sam Cox, or any other mountainbuttressed "damphool" of the tribe of Bourbon, thinks to promote the election of Mr.
•Tilden by apologizing for a cold-blooded and
wholly indefensible butchery of negro prisoners by lawless white men whom Mr. Cox
recognizes by ineir ferocious desire to "ilamu
the nigger" as members of his political
church, he is very greatly mistaken.—Chicago Times. (Dem.)
In 1804 Samuel Tilden helped conduct a
Democratic mass-meeting in Syracuse, Ν. Y.
On some of 4he banners flung out at that
meeting were the following mottoes: "Lincoln has murdered three white men to free
one negro."
"Crush the tyrant Lincoln before he crushes you," "The people are ready
to take vengeance on the advocates ot civil
war." To-day Sammy J. Tilden is the Presidential candidate of those same Copperheads
who flung out those Insulting banners twelve
years ago.
Mr. Hendricks was talking to the Eastern
Democrats when at Saratoga. He was endeavoring to catch the Eastern coon. He
wasn't there to harrow up the feelings of his
jnujeu ml an uy me government.
uy so uoing he has added fire hundred pages to the Eastern friends. He is a soothing and comwork, so that every man who is employed a placent man. But just get hold of Governor Hendricks on the plains of the We3t,
day or a week as a mechanic appears as a fed- and he will
his greenback friends.
eral office-holder and goes to swell the ranks Mr. Hendrickssatisfy
is a sagacious, wise man. He
of the army which the Democratic shouters has learned the methods of Paul.—Cincindenounce because their names are not on the nati Enquirer.
The Sumter (S. C.) True Southern is proud
official lists.
of the conduct of the whites in the Hamburg
The fact that Mr. Merrimon and his
friends have attempted to deceive the country butchery. It says: "As usnal in all these
outbreaks, the whiles behaved with ralmnesi
must be evident to all. It is no ordinary
mistake for a "friend" of a Senator to insert and moderation. But we solemnly warn the
colored people that these things occur too ofin the civil list of the Navy Department more
names than are on the navy rolls.
The man ten. The while people of this Slate di not
intend to be ridden over by the ignorant and
who does this is both a fool and a knave.
foolish negroes who lead these riots.
We
The "friend" who lieJ so magnificently about
may not be able to carry the State at the
the navy and the army civil list could hardly 'ballot-box. but whenever it comes to « trial
fall to lose so good an opportunity for of the cartridge-box we do not entertain any
doubts of the result."
fraudulent counting as in the thousands of
We have searched the Democratic comnames in the postal department.
The whole
ments on Ihe recent "collision at Hamburg
is
a
and
a
count
of
the names
thing
fraud,
in vain for any adequate expression on the
in the Biennial Register will show it to be so.
blow struck at state rights. If the sacred
It is one of the Confederate lies of the
soil of Soulh Carolina had been invaded by
campaign. It is easily spoiled.
armed negroes of Georgia, intent upon spilling the more or less blue blood of the deThe so-called reformers who met at the
scendants of the Huguenots, what an ο ut'
Fifth Avenue hotel declared that at the comcry there would have been! We don't see
ing presidential campaign they would sup- that the circumstance of the boot's being on
port no candidate who in public position ever
the other leg affects the principle. The chivalrous youug gentlemen of Augusta who
countenanced corrupt practices or combinawent across the river on Gen. Butler's invitions, or impeded their punishment or op- tation to
help disarm—and, as it turned out,
posed necessary measure* ol reform. Mr. butcher—a few frightened negroes, certainly
Tilden as chairman of the Democratic comwere guilty of the invasion of a sovereign
mittee of New York delivered that state to state. They had no more right with their
the Democracy by one of the most corrupt six-pounder in the streets of Hamburg than
in the streets of Springfield. Wo invite the
schemes by which a commonwealth was ever
|Ί
IVIJ
cheated out of its elective choice. And yet
practical realizatlonists.—Springfield RepubMr. Parke Godwin, who was a member of lican.
that conference, tells reformers that they
Depression of Thade in England.—The
should vote for Tilden.
London Times of
10th
"The Board
jk/viuvvâHbiv

Reformer Godwin admits that the tail
of the St, Louis ticket is dangerous, but consoles himself by hunting up the genealogy of
the Tildeu family, which he finds remarkable
for the longevity of its members. He thinks
therefore, the head can be depended upon to
last four years and keep the tail in subjection. Just now, however, Mr. Hendricks is
proving a very lively tail, and his persistent
lobbying in the House for the repeal of the
resumption act shows he is not likely to be
coûtent with being simply a powerless caudal

appendage.
The Fresident has made up his mind to
veto the river a tri harbor appropriation bill,
no matter in what
shape it passes. His reason is that it is too late to commence river
and harbor improvements, or will be by the
first of September, which is as early as the
engineer corps can use any of the appropriation. He will also veto the Indian appropriation bill if it contains the clause transferring the Indfan bureau to the war department.

There seems to be no good foundation lor
the story that the President has determined
to pardon Avery, the ex-chief clerk of the
Treasury. The report appears to have originated in the Chicago Times, which manufac·
tured it out of whole cloth. The latest despatches from Washington say that the President has stated that he will not pardon Avery
except on the recommendation ot Attorney
General Taft.
The secret of Mr. Tilden's

success

in

palming himself off as a great reformer undoubtedly is explained by the fact that he is
one of the proprietors of a quack medicine
establishment at Lebanon, Ν. Y. We have
no knowledge of his
medicines, but acquaintance with their proprietor leads us to
suggest tliat they be taken in homoeopathic
doses.
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July
says:
of Trade returns for the last six months show
strong evidence of the pressure to which our
commerce is subjected.
There is a decrease

both in exports and imports, and that in exports is the larger, being 9.7 per cent., as compared with 7 per cent, in imports.
Moreover,
the year 1872 was one of

figures indicate

a

decline;

so

that these

prolongation of that general

decline which we bave

had

often to notice.
the pnblic have
The slackness of business is so
universal that almost every class is aware of it
as a fact.
It is the degree in which this state
of things, already too tamiliar to business men
by personal experience, may affect the general
sum of our business
calculations that tne public are anxious to ascertain. How fat does the
aggregate of losses in particular branches of
business indicate a farther decline in the business of the nation? What signs are there that
the approach of more prosperous times is still
to be postponed?
Taken as a whole, the present relume ^cannot in this sense be considered
If
there is little to show that
unsatisfactory.
we are nearer a more prosperous season, there
are many proofs that the lengthened depression has not produced general exhaustion. The
country is still able to bear the trial, prolonged
and severe though it be.
W ith this negative
comfort we must be content. The healthy constitution of our commercial system remains
unimpaired while we wait for the general gloom
which prevails in all parts of the world to disperse. Wn suffer, it is true, but not organically, and therefore we may fairly hope that when
the better times at last arrive we shall be
found holding our former position, with ihe
additional advantage of many lessons from the
period of adversity through which we have
passed. We have increased evidence of commercial difficulty on the one hand, and of reOur manufacturera
serve force on the other.
and merchants are still holding their own, in
spite of the altered conditions of business and
the general stagnation of trade. This power of
resisting the continued strain is the hopeful
feature of these returns.
For any sign of the
strain diminishing we look in vain."

For much of
been prepared.

so

this, however,

At a base ball game at Eau Claire, Wis., the
day,a ball was knocked into the out-field.
The object of the players was, of course, to get
it to the home-plate as promptly as possible to
other

a tally.
The fieldet threw with great
force to the young man on the second base, and
the ball passed through his hands and struck
him in the body, lie seized the ball, threw it

prevent

home and

dropped

over

dead.

The Meaning of Hamburg.

figure that one
eight Indians.

Xegro Appeal for Protection.
Uooluliocs Adopted nt the 1 utii^iiitliou

itlcclias

Charleston» 8. C.-JI. C. Huiler Asserted to be tit the IKend of. η Meerel
llnail

—His.

in

DeniKaeil to Control the Election*
Puuiahaieut Calleil fer,

The colored citizens of Charleston, S. 0.,
have sent ua the

subjoined address, adopted

at

the indignation meeting held in that city to express their abhorrence of the atrocities committed npon their brethren at Hamburg, and
to appeal to the State Government for protection.
To the belter class of Citizens of South Carolina, to this Great Nation, and to the civilized
people of the Earth.
We, the colored citizens of Charleston, in behalf ol our fellow-sufferers at the hands of a
class of outlaws, and semi-barbarians, wlio ever

since the war, have practised wrong and outrage upon the

helpless, unoffending

colored

people because of their emancipation by the
war, wliicli the Southern people themselves
waged against the authority of the United
States for tho maintenance of African slavery
in this nation. We, tho colored people, since
emancipation, have sought to improve upon
all the advantages guaranteed to us by the
new circumstances which surround us.
We
have sought to make ourselves worthy of the
blessings flowing to us by freedom and the
privileges of citizens. Recognizing the genius
of this Government to clothe every freeman
with full power and privileges, we have felt
that all the rights of mauhood were ours in
common with all other nationalities who make
up this great nation. We feel that the constitution and laws of this country confer full
»uu

cvjuai «.igutc,

pllVll(7gUS, |JU ΛΌΓΟ

ilUU

During this hot weather it is
for a man to sit in the shade of

lOHUU-

aud that the fact that our race have
slaver; in this nation does not debar
every one, now under the Emancipation acta
and reconstruction laws of Congress, and the

niliçi,

been in

general acknowledgment of general freedom to
all the inhabitants of tbis Dation, from full enjoyment of all the privileges of citizens. We
recoguize as guarautced to every colored man,
woman and child, the
enjoyment of the same
security in law and protection of life aud propas
are
secured
to
the white race. Thus
erty

white

perfectly
a

man can

whip twenty-

An Ohio soft money Democrat thus expressed what many of his party friends are probably
smothering in their hearts: "If I could only
vote for irendrielis and agin Tilden, I could
dio happy."
Edwin liooth has not applied for a discharge
from baukruptcy, but liis creditors have virtually given him ono, having sold their claims
to friends of hi?, in whose hands they are no

longer claims.
"Das your son Timothy failed?" inquired
Gulibens of Stubbens, the other day. "Ob,
not as all ; he has oDly assigned over his property and fallen back lo take abetter position,"
was

the reply.

Brigham Young sajs that
by God, in a vision, that tha

he has been to'.d
invisible outlet to
Salt Like is being filled with salt deposit, and
that within six years the lake will overflow its
banks, inundating that part of the country.
W. W. LHtimer, a Baltimore lawyer, after
lying for some time in a bath tub at his home
got up, and going to his room wrote a note saying it was too hot.to live, and immediately shot
himself through the head with a Colt's revolver.

During the months of January,February and
March 315 persons were killed and 15S3 injured
by railway accidents in Great Britain. Of the
number killed 30 were passengers and 185 servants, while of the injured 332 were passengers
and 1152 servants of the companies.
D. W. Patterson of Troy, recently read the
funeral service

over

the remains of his

wife,

re-

fusing to permit

her pastor to enter the house.
He also read a brief address from manuscript,

The world's Homoeopathic convention, recently held in Philadelphia, proved so successful and satisfactory to those interested that the
members resolved to hold another in 1881. This
will probably assemble in London under the

auspicesof the

Homoeopathic Society,an

British

BY TEIEGRAPH.

cannot see why tbero should be any discrimination in law or equity between tl'em as
MATTERS IN MAINE
Americans.
Recognizing these facts as above, we fail to
understand why we should be subjected to the
perpetual and unwarrauted persecutions which
Commencement at
are constantly
forced upon us. We, in our
new relations to tbis nation and
people, have
sought to improve our condition by industry,
honesty and the education of our children. We annual meeting of the
have contributed our part to the growth and
ALPMM.
general prosperity of our State; we have been
peaceable and law-abiding citizens. We have
been the producers of great productions in this
State. "We are contributing daily to the growth
Business οΓ the Trustees.
and wealth of tbis State by our
industry. The
late unwarrantable slaughter of our brethren
at Hamburg by the order of Gen. M. C. Butler
Omtiou anil 1'ocui Before lh« Liletar;
of Edgefield County, was an
unmitigated and
Hocielics—Secret Socicly Reunions, elc.
foul murder, premeditated and predetermined,
and a sought-for opportunity, by a band of
lawless men in that county known as Regula[Special to Press.l
tors, who are the enemies of the colored race in
that county, composed of ex-Confederate solWaxebville, July 25.—The Association of
diers, banded together for the purpose of intim- the Alumni held their annual meeting this afidating the colored laborAs and voters at elections, and keeping the '"negroes in their place," ternoon at two o'clock, Larkia Dunton of
as they say.
This same band of brigands and
Boston, presiding. The following gentlemen
murderers have kept the colored|people ol
Edge- were elected officers for the ensuing year:
field Coucty iu a state of terror ever since the
President—Larkin Dunton.
war. The trouble with the
Edgefield Militia
Vice-President—II. W, Richardson,
last year, and the murder of the hundreds of
Necrologist—Prof. Hamlin.
colored people in that country, the
of
burning
Secretary and Treasurer—E. W. Hall.
colored women and children within the last
Councillors—XI. Lvford, R. Foster and E, F.
year in that county by tbis same band, and the
Webb.
shooting of the six colored men falsely charged
The meeting was well attended and enthuswith the murder oi two white persons in that
county, are all traceable to this same band of iastic. Speeches were delivered by Prof. D.
Regulators, of whom Gen. M. C. Butler is the Thoma?, class of 1838, Key. F. A. Gates of
acknowledged head and commander. All the
Indiana, class of 1837, and Bav. Ε. E. Cumdifficulties in that county and the adjoining
counties are instigated and led on
mings, class of 1828.
by these
same men.
There is no law or justice in that
The Board of Trustees spent the greater part
county; the officers of the law are threatened of the
day in receiving reports, appointing
if they attempt to execute
justice upon any of
these lawless men, aud in all the murders comcommittees, Sea. It was voted to hold the
mitted not a man has h«f»n trïo.i
ηΛη.-ίη»«ι
same relation to the litting schools as last year.
In that county, because this baud of
Regulators
The
Financial Secretary, Mr. Crane, announcoverride all law except that of violence. No
ed that §47,009 of the $60,000 voted for the enman's life is safe who does not bow to their
wishes; the life of every Republican leader in dowment fund of the different feeders had been
that county is now
threatened, and Gen. M. raised. The Board hold an adjourned meeting
C. Bntler has already announced in a
public
in
speech
Edgefield that six of the leading and to-morrow.
The prizes of the junior exhibition were
influential Republicans in that county
shall
pither leave
the county or be murdered.
awarded as follows:—First, to H. N. Haynesof
These men liave sworn to
carry these
Skowhegan; second, to E. F. Lyford of Waterupper counties this election, and this unarming of the colored Militia is tbe precursor of ville. Honorable mention was made of W. H.
their work of blood and murder which
Loijney of Portland for his correct delivery, and
they
propose to inaugurate this Fall, in order to car- ! of Misa
(Irthnrn nf Slrnitr^afron οηΊ
τ
ry the election. We cannot contemplate this
W. Foster of WaHerville for their fine articles.
state of affairs without
of
horror
at its
feelings
existence. Were we brought face to face with The committee of award was composed of lie v.
men of honor, with men who
K. S. McArthur of New York, Bev. G. M. P.
could and would
observe the rules of honorable
warfare, we King of Washington, and Larkin Danton.
could feel some satisfaction in knowing that
we
of
had honorable foemen to contend
with; but Esq., Boston.
when midnight riders, and
A procession consisting of the
ungovernable and
students,
unprincipled murderers rush from behind alumni and
trustees, preceded by the Waterbushes and by-paths, and shoot unarmed
ville band, was formed in the college campus
and burn the houses over the heads of men,
unoffending women and Children, as has been done at 7 p. m., and escorted the orator, Hon. Henry
in Edgefield; and plunder the homes of
W. Paine of Boston, and the poet, Bossiter
men
whom they have just slain
ang chopped their
Johnson, Esq., of Boston, to the church.
flesh into mince-meat, and exhibited
it to the
Mr. Paine's oration was a plea for civil serby-standers, and taunting the children of tbe
murdered with offers of their
vice reform. He denounced the spoils system
parents' flesh to
eat, as was done on 8th of July in
Hamburg and inveighed against the professional officeby South Carolinians, there is no language in
the English
vocabulary sufficiently strong to holders, He traced the marvelous growth of
characterize such a people and such conduct.
this country for the last hundred years and
If we had committed
any outrage against these
made an earnest plea for a return to the honif
we
had
men,
wronged tbem in any way, esty and
simplicity of our forefathers.
there was law and power sufficient to
punish
aDy one, and tbe officers of tbe law aro
Thirty-three young men have already been
always
ready to punish the violations when colored admitted to tbo next Freshman class, including
men are in the
case; it has never failed to punthose who were examined today. There is anish in such cases. Our
brethren, lately mur- other entrance examination the
dered at Hamburg, had done no
beginning of
wroog against
the white men of
Edgefield, of Aikeu county, next term. The incoming Freshman clas3 will
or of Georgia.
They were celebrating the na- probably number over forty.
tional birthday, on the Fourth of
July, in a
The Delta Kappa Epsilon and Zeta Psi sequiet and peaceable manner; they were not obstructing the highway, as alleged by Mr. But- cret societies held their annual reunion in their
ler and Getsen, who were in a
to
respective halls this evening after the oration.
buggy
Edgefield. The militia company wasgoiug
drawn
The Junior class, after their exhibition last
up on a road, not directly in the line of travel
evening had a class supper.
by these two white men, but these men,
being
of the Regulators, sought this
Among the distinguished arrivals are Gov,
opportunity as a
pretext to raise a difficulty with the colored Connor, Dr. W. H. Shailer of
Portland, Dr. G.
militia, whom they halted, because they were M.
Bosworth of Haverhill, Mass., Bev. Ε. E.
negroes. They attempted to drive through their
lines, and were prevented by Doc. Adams, Cummingsof Concord, N. H., J. T. Champlin
the captain ef tbe
compauy, and for this D.D., of Portland, Prof. Danford Thomas of
offense to two white
men, Gen. M. O,
Georgetown College, Ky., and Hon. Calvin
Butler leads 200 of his Regulators from
Hopkins or Mt, Vernon, Me.
Edgefield to
we

Colby.

'■*

miles,
urday,

on

Hamburg,
horses, on

while the
notified to be

twenty or
the following

more

Sat-

in Augusta
Gen. M. C.
Saturday
and the results
are known to the
public. Now against
these outrages we here, in the name
of
humanity, in the name of civilization, in the
name of outraged law, in tbe
name of good
government, and the peace and welfare of the
nation, enter oar unqualified condemnation.
We protest against these men, and their aiders
and abettors, and, in the name of the
majesty
of law and order, we demand that
Gov. Chamberlain shall at once invoke all the
powers of
this state to bring M. C, Butler and his
clan to
justice, and that no means or treasure be
spared to punish these criminals. And we invoke the consideration of this whole
nation
and the powers of the federal
government, to
see to it that the great
principles of equal
justice before the law and equal protection
under this government be maintained
throughout
this nation, so that
safety to life and
and the right to vote as conscience property
shall dictate to every citizen, shall be forever
secured
to all throughout this broad land.
We tell you that it will not do to
too far
go
in this thine—rftmamhor tl.n*· *1.—
black men in this State wbo
can bear Winchester rifles, and know how to use
and
that there are 500,000 women who them,
can light a
torch and use the
knife, and that there are
100,000 boys and girls who have Dot known the
lash of a white
master, who have tasted freedom once and
and that there i3 a deep
determination forever,
never, so help their God, to submit to bo shot dowu
lawless regulators for
by
no crimes committed
against society and law.
There is a point at which forbearance
ceases to
be a virtue;
cowards, driven to desperation,
often destroy those who corner them.
The negro in this country will not always be
docile;
be will not always be restrained
by his laware

Butler.

company

ready by

came

—

abiding character. The rising generation are
brave and daring as white
already
that spirit is taking deep root inmen;
the minds of
thousands who have nothing to lose in the contest, and who would rejoice in an
opportunity
to sacrifice their lives for their
liberty."
At a ineetiDg of several of our
citizens, held
July 10, lH7(i, it was resolved that a commute
as

of

seventeen be requested to frame certain
the
of Gen.
C. Butler's course, and to enormity
present the abovementioned set of resolutions
before the people
of this Charleston
County, in mass-meeting
assembled, in order that steps may
be taken to
bring Gen. SI. C. Butler to justice as
speedily

resolutions, setting forth
M.

as

possible.

News and Other Items.
Frank Walworth, the
parricide, is very dangerously ill.
Two hundred tons of icc are manufactured
daily in New Orleans by the aqua ammonia
process.
Christine Nilsson's benefit to the London
Hospital for Diseases of the Throat realized
£1000.
Mr. Morley, a member of the English Parliament, has given the jubilee singers of Fisk University £500 for the benefit of the institution.
"No statues allowed in this
door-way," is
the elegant styla in which a
Chicago man offers a gentle reproof to
loafers.
"Hold four aces or don't
poke,"is the answer
a Nashville man received
to his reply to a Chi-'
cago advertisement "How to wiu at
poker,"
Don Carlos modestly declines to
go out and
fight the Indians, but he'll issue a pronunciamento or two on the subject wheu the
government ammunition gets exhausted.
A eon of Jeff Davis
to the

belongs

Chickasaw

Guards of Memphis, the
company which
dered its services to the
government to

the Sioux.

ten-

fight

More (lanucil Btcf Poisoning.
New Vokk, July 25.—'The whole family of
William Appelborough, well known telegraphic superintendent,seven in number, were nearly
poisoned to death yesterday, by eating Chicago
canned beef.
Bit Coods Sale,
Λ groat dry goods sale was commenced
to day by order of Parker, Wilde» & Co ,at the
salesroom of Tow η semi, Mortent & Co.
The
whole lot consisted of 10,000 packages.
Beaten by Burglnrii.
Dr. Strout, ex-county physician of Hudson
county, N. J., was shockingly and probably
fatally stabbed and beaten by burglars at his
house in Jersey City last night.
Reported Evnru Conference at AlbanyA conference consisting of J.
Choate, S. M.
Barlow and other politicians is reported to
bave been held in Albany, to further the
Rub·
ernatorial interests of Wm. M. Evarts.
A Rich Tnuair,
The efforts now being made to raise the hulk
of the frigate Hussar, which was sunk oil Fort
Morris during the Revolution, attracts considerable attention. The wreck lies in deep water, and the divers are guided solely by the
sense of feeling, all efforts at illumination having resulted ia lailure. The hulk is lirinly imbedded, and a steam engine and the drill are
employed to dislodge it. The fact that nearly
$3,000,000 in British sovereigns are imprisoned
in the interior adds increased interest to the

work.
Fruit anil ita Price.
Eirly varieties of the fruit crop are c.iming
in slowly; watermelons from Florida are plentiful at from 23 to 40 ceuts each.
The peach
crop, which is beginning to come in, is not
as
as
than
one-third
more
last year's crop,
large
but the fruit promises to lia of better quality
and finer flavor. The early varieties of peaches cost from §2.25 to S3 per crate.
It is ex
pected that fully two million basket) will be
sent over tlie Delaware railroad to this city and

Philadelphia.

defending

the deasased from charges of drunkenness, and himself from various floating rumors unfavorable to his character.

Sci'ioiiM Accideuti

Old Orchabd Beach,July 25.—About noon
today Mr. 0. G. Pressey, a prominent citizen of
Concord, Ν. H., was seriously, though not

dangerously injured by the overturning of his
carriage near the beach, caused by the breaking
of the bit. Mr. Pressey was immediately taken
to the "St. Cloud" Hotel, where he was
ping, and medical assistance procured

stopfrom

Saco.

Dr. Kimball says concussion of the
brain is the m09t severe feature in his case,
though he was cut about the laca and severely
Mr. Manson, clerk at the
jarred by the fall.
"St.

Cloud," who

ceived

was

also in the

carriage,

re-

contusion on tfce forehead.
[lo the Associated Press.]
Drowned While limiting.
Gabdikeb, July 25 A young man named
a

—

ο l'un

iriaiuuey ot w mteueid, was drowned
while bathing in the Kennebec river last evenHe was a clerk in Charles Hebbard's
ing.
store at Waltham, Mass.
Ken. Jamex Λ. Hall Willidraw·.

Aûgusta, July 25.—The Kennebec
«rill publish

a

Journal
from J. A. Hall of Dam·

letter

ariscotta, to-morrow, withdrawing as candidate
for Congress from the Third Maine District,
lildf-n anil Hendricks.

Wiscasset, July 25.—A Tilden and Hendricks flag was raised here this evening. There
was a salute of artillery, music by the band and
speeches.
Kooilnin Delegate».

Biddeford, July

25.—Tho Democrats of
South Berwick have ohosen four Goodwin delegates to the Congressional Convention.
Divideud Declared.

The

Pepperell

Manufacturing

CompaDy

declared a dividend of $2j per share,
payable August 1st.
Campaign Club*.
The Democracy rallied in large numbers last
evening and formed a Tilden club. The Republicans have formed a Hayes club, a company
have

of continentals and

infantry.

Probably B-'aial Accident.
Boston, July 25.—Col. Wm. L. Thompson, a
prominent citizen of Ivennebunk, fell from a
ladder yesterday a distance of sixteen feet, re-

ceiving injuries
fatal.

which it is feared may

prove

JIECEOKOIiOlilCiL.
PKOUAIHLITIE3 FOE THE NEXT

! Fortj-Fourth

NEW YORK.

easy
grocery and

The Tammany Ratification.

The great Tammany Hall-iatification meetcame off tonight and was a success so far
as nnmbers and enthusiasm were concerned.
Charles A. Dana presided. The meeting was
held in the large hall of the Wigwam.
The
other principal speakers were Congressmen

ing

Hancock of
cl ul

Texas,

χτΑΐΒοΐΒαιμμι,

Walker ef

χαιυυλ

UL

Virginia,

Hook-

luusaacmiseus.

and Franklin of Missouri.
IN ego·· alius Counterfeit Boude.
Samuel Haskins, a liberty street lawyer, and
Samuel Cobb, residing at the National Hotel,
were arrested to-day for endeavoring to negotiate a number of counterfeit $1000 bondi of the
water works of Erie, Pa.
Discharged and Rearrested.
Goshen, Ν. Y., July 23.—Six days examination of Robert H. Berdell for shooting Wiener
Murray resulted in his discharge. Previous to
summing up, the prosecution, on motion of the
defence, was requested to prove the death of
Murray, which they had refused to do. Immediately on his discharge Berdell was re-arrested by Sheriff Hoyt on a warrant issued by
Coroner Little of Middleton, charging him
with killing Murray. Examination before the
coroner is set down for to-morrow.

WASHINGTONThe Resumption Act.
Washington, D. C., July 25.—The House
committee on banking held a fall meeting today, and again adjourned without reaching
any agreement on the subject of the specie resumption act. Various propositions for the total or partial repeal of this law were offered and
discussed, but none secured a majority vote,
and finally the chairman declared the committee adiourned without any order for another
special meeting. The next regular meeting
will be held on Thursday.
Ike Conierencc Committees.
None of the committees of conference on the
appropriation bills met this morning, and the
committee on the legislative bill are still awaiting the receipt of certain statistical information
from the departments, and the result of tha
conference on the other appropriation bills will
depend largely on the nature of the settlement
made regarding the general measure.

Gx-Sergcant-at-Arm· Ordivay.

Ex-Sergeant-at-Arms Ordway has been here
since Thursday, and appears before the committee every day for the purpose of explaining
his accounts, which he avers he can do to the
entire satisfaction of everyone, and can account
for every dollar of his expenditures.
So far,
however, the committee has not found time to
examine him, and this morning Mr. Glover informed him that if the House should adjourn
next wftftk. as if. nnssihlv maw +.V»a ΛΓ»ττ»*ηϊ+*οα
will not be able to take any more testimony.
[Special to the Boston Traveller.]
The Prospect in (he Mouth.
The President is reported to have said to Geu.
Chester of Louisiana, yesterday: "We shall
carry Louisiana. We carry three of the Southern states; the other two are North and South
Carolina." The President also sent a message
to Mr. Packard, requesting him to select a good
man for his successor in the marshal's ofhce.
The Republicans of Georgia have determined
to make no nomination, but support the independent candidates. Judge Wright will probably be pitted against Colquitt for Governor,
and the Republicans hope to elect him and carry the presidential ticket by a flank movement.

Gen. Sheridan not to Take the Field.
New York, July 25.—A Chicago special says
that Gen. Sheridan does not know of being ordered to take the field against the Indians, and
Washington despatches state that Gen. Sherman considers that Gen. Sheridan can do more
ood where he (s, and therefore has not ordered
im to remove his headquarters.
An Indian Raid Expected,
A letter from Medicine Bow, the principal
depot for Port Petterman, dated July 19th,
says that preparations arc being made there to
repel the expected Indian raid.
Impromptu
fortifications have been made around the station ani a town guard established. A detach
ment of infantry arrived on tho 19th,
who,
with a cavalry company expected to proceed lo
Gen. Crook's corps on the next day.
Lieut. Sibley's Rcconnoiitance.
Chicago, July 25.—A despatch from General
Crook gives an account of Lieut. Sibley's experience in making a recoonoisance of a Sioux
village on the 6th infet., confirming previous accounts of the narrow escape of the party.
Crimée and Caenaltic·.
Carl Winkel cut John Tapp's throat in New
York Monday because the latter ejected him
for tbe non-payment of rent.
John Brennan and three other roughs were
arrested in Brooklyn Monday afternoon, for fatally beating a man in Brennan's rum shop
and setting on him a bull dog which tore the

laborer at the Concord
railroad shop, was caught between a freight
car and the platform of tbe freight
depot Monday and was crushed to death. He was about
65 years old, and leaves a son and daughter.
a

Wood's

varnish works in
burned Monday. Loss §5000,

Brooklyn

were

Two young daughters of M. Pritchard, near
were burned to death Sunday
night by the explosion of a kerosene lamp.
Seven persons at Kondout, Ν. Y., were taken
sick yesterday from poisoning. A white sedi
ment, supposed to be arsenic, was found in the
teapot.

Logansport, Ind.,

Heavy Haine in Nevada.
San

Feancisco, July 25.—A despatch from
Eureka, Nevada, reports that heavy rains in
the surrounding mountains have Hooded that
town, causing considerable damage to property.
Several houses were swept away but at last accounts the water was subsiding.
Tho storm
seems to have been general in Nevada.
A despatch from Elko reports a washout on
the Central Pacific Railroad near Osino, and
that an engine »nd fifteen freight cars were
ditched, causing heavy loss of property but no
loss of life.
The eastern bouad express was
delayed 22 hours.
Explosion in α Colorado Conl iTIinr.
An explosion in tbe Blaek Diamond coal
mine, at Mount Diablo, Culorado, today, killed
a number of miners and injured mapy others.
Accidental Shooting.
οτ. ijuuis, duiy ïo.—ueputy sneriit uomars
with a pusse of eight men surrounded the house
of Albert Uarri?, six miles southwest of Laîuonte, Mo., at daylight this morning, under
the belief that Samuel McKean, suspected of
being one of the parties that recently robbed
the Missouri Pacific Itrilroad train, was stopHarris and his wife opened the
ping there.
front door and began talking with a part of the
osse.
During the parley a shot gun, in the
amis of one of the posse namtd lleins, stationed in the rear of the house, was accidentally discharged and five buckshot passed through
a portion of the house and entered Mrs. Harris'
body, killing her instantly. During the confusion following the accident McKean dashed out
the rear door aud escaped to the bush.
JLoniiiinnn Democrat*.

Baton Kouge, July 23.—The Louisiaua
Democratic State Convention met here this
The committee on credentials not
morning.
being ready to report the committee took a re-

For Bifw Ε upland «
and the Middle States, a slight riso in
temperature and clear or fair weather
excepi local
rains in the extreme northern
portions, with
southerly to westerly winds aid slight changes
i; barometer.

Ilr. Wheeler and the OliioltiYer Interest.
Cincinnati, July 25.—William A. Wheeler,
[tepublican candidate for Vice President,|in re>lv to a letter from William Ampt of this city,
egarding his action against the Ohio river interest while in Congress, writes as lollows:
The whole extent and nature of the opposition on my part to the Ohio river interest has
>eeu

grossly misrepresented.
Gen. (Jatlield is now preparing an open camlaign speech wherein the matter will be tally

explained.

xvuiouu

nuu rnuvcu

tu

uiftc

up

The town tf
Albiuve, Switzerland, was totally destroyed by fire on the 20th instaut.
The Daily Telegraph announces this
morning
that letters from Henry M. Stanley, the famous explorer, have been received dated
April
24th, fifteen days march from Uj'ji.
HI IV Ο

Portlaud Wholesale Market·

Tuesday, July 25.—Tho markets show but little
change and there is a rather quiet feeling on all
goods. Sugars are quoted at 11| @ lljc lor granulated and ll|c lor Extra C. Flour is
steady with no
changes to note. Corn is quoted at G2 @ 63c for car
lots and G3e for bag lots.
Pork is llrm and unchanged.
Daily Domestic Receipt*.

By Boston Avn Matvb τϊαττι>λ*τ»
w
Chase 1 car corn, S W Thaxter & Co 2 do corn and
1 do oats, R C Jewett 1 do bran, J Β Fiske 2 do
flour, J Greenougli 1 do tiour,J H
2 do flour,
D Keazer 1 do flour, G W True & Co 1 do
Hour,
Brastow Bros 1 do wheat, R H Ander&on 1 do wheat
and 1 do oats, Stevens & Co 1 do oats, Boy! an & Co
1 do corn, Empire Mills 1 do corn,
L & W
1 do lumber, Grand Trunk Railroad 8 do merchandise, Maine Central Railroad 16 do merchandise,
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad 2 do
merchandise,
Portland 14 do merchandise.

Bonney

Cnmmings

Receipts by the Grand Trunk Railroad.—
G W True 1 car corn Λ H Thacker& Co 19 do
corn,
Aldredge & Cressy 5 do corn, Dodge & Smith 1 do
corn and 1 do bran, C H True do
beef, W&CR Milliken 1 do beef, Butterfield & Hall 7 do cattle, D
Keazer 1 do flour, Josselyn & Co 1 do flour; for
Portland 16 do lumber, 3 do laths, 9 do sundries;New
York 1 do paper; St John,, NB, 5 do flour; Halifax,
2 do flour, 1 do paper; tor
connecting loads—23 cars
bark, 5 do lumber, 3 do corn.
By water conveyance— 1U00 bush corumeal to G.
W. True & Co.

Mr. Cox asked leave to offer a resolution to
be referred to the Committes on liules, giving
to any committee charged with the investigation into the conduct of any officer of the government, leave to report at any time.
Mr. Wilson of Iowa objected.
The bill reported Thursday by Mr. Bland
from the Committee on Mining, to utiliza the
product of gold and eilver mines, came up for
consideration and the imorning hour expired in
debating a point of order thereon.
On motion of Mr. Whitihorne, chairman of
the committee on naval affairs, it was ordered
by unanimous consent that the majority and
minority report of that committee shall be presented tomorrow and ordered printed and that
Friday next be assigned for their consideration
to the exclusion of all other business, six hours
to be given to debate and to be equally divided.
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio offered a resolution
instructing the committee on public lands to
ascertain and report what legislation, if any, is
necessary to secure to actual settlers the right
to purchase as under the preemption laws at
the price of $1.25 an acre the lands granted to
the Pacific railroad companies.
Adopted.
The House at 2.15 took up the Virginia contested election case, but before coming to any
action the floor was yielded to Mr. Lamar, who
rose to a personal explanation and quoted
from a communication in the.Washington Republican charging him with having made
speeches at Aberdeen and Scooha totally at
variance with the speeches be had made at

ST JOHN, NB. Br Schr Lome—COO bbl3 flour,100
bble oatmeal, 478 bags oats.
Foreign Imports.
COW BAY, CB. Br Bark Lothair—C5C tons coal
to G Τ Railroad.
HARBORVILLE, NS. Br Schr Lucknow-38
cords wood, 25 bbls herring, 100 doz eggs, 4.) lbs
butter to A D Whidden.
Hobton istock Market.
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, July 25.]
Second Call.
15 Boston & Maine Railroad.

+Vir> ronAlnfmr.

Adopted.

THE TURKISH WAR.
Servian· Again Defeated.
Constantinople, July 25.—An offioial despatch says that a Turkish detachment from
Satschanitza has crossed the Servian frontier
and defeated the Servians,
killing 3000 men;
also burning three villages.
Thirteen Turkish battalions are reported to
have attacked and routed th9 Montenegrins
near Nevesinige.
Abdul Kerim, commanderin-chief ol the Turkish troops, has arrived at
Xissa and a great battle is thought to be imminent.
Sncceage· Claimed bf the Servian·.

Belgrade, July 25.—Yesterday the Servian
army under Gen. Zach encountered the Turks
the whole line near Yavor.
The artillery
fire lasted seven hours and was followed by an
infrantry engagement in which the Servians
were completely successful.
Several of the
Turkish guns were dismantled.
Two other
minor Servian successes are reported.
The Salonica Outrage.
ou

GREAT KRITAI.V

Treaty,

London, July 25.—Minister Edwards Pier re-

polit denies that negotiations are progressing
between Lord Derby and himself
regarding a
new extradition treaty.
He says that the
United States took the view that Great Britain's action broke the treaty of 1842.
President Grant's message was substantially based
on that
assumption, and he relegated, the ques
tion to Congress.

Great Britain, on the contrary, contends
that the treaty is unbroken, and that lier action
is justified by its provisions. Until this conflict of opinion is removed, negotiations are unlikely to make progress, but whatever steps are
taken must necessarily proceed from Wash-

informed.

More Reinforcements.
Orders have been revived at Port Adams, the headquarters of the
St Artillery, to dispatch four companies West
orthwith. It is thought two companies will
>e
taken from Part Adams, one from Port
iVarren and one from Port Trumbull.
Volunteer·.
Washington, July 25.—Mr. Magginnis of
>fontana, today introduced a bill to authorize
he President to accept a battalion of Montana
oluuteers for service against hostile Sioux.

by

provisional

possibly lengthy

"X was in the House of Lords and heard
that
remark. I think 1 know what Lord
meant, but that is for him to explain, not for
1 deny, however, that I am a
me.
party to
any negotiation, though of course 1 cannot say
what may be passing between London and

Derby

Washington."

MEXICO.

Deci»ivc Victory of llie CiovcrumriK—Reoccnpntiou of Jnlnpn,clc·
Havana, July 25.—The steamship City of
Meriden from Vera Cruz has arrived with
City

of Mexico dates to the lGth inst.
Gen Allatoire with his advance,
numbering
100 men, defeated on the 15th inst. the
revolutionist Fiducia Hernandez with 1300 men at
Fortin on the railway near Orizaba.
It was a
somplete and decisive victory. One hundred
revolutionists were killed. Hernandez himself
is a prisoner with his COO followers. All
their
irtillery, ammunition and 177 mules were captured. The forces of Hernandez
having been
.he best organized this is a very
important
t)low to the revolution.
The government troops reoccupied
.Jalap* on
;he 12th inst. Porfirio Diaz is reported
at (Jaxtea.

The defeat aud capture of Trevino, the chief
ebel in the north, is reported, but is not
conirmed officially.

afternoon—Wheat
unchanged.

Oats

unchanged.
Toledo, July 25.—Flour steady. Wheat is firm :
No 2 White Wabash 1 28; No 1 White
Michigan new
at 1 18 ; old do 1 30; Amber Michiganon
spot and for
seller July 1 07J; seller August at 1 0Ï; 1 U9J seller ior
September; No 2 Amber Michgan at at 842c. Corn
is tirm ; High Mixed on spot and seller
August BOjc ;
seller September hold at 5Zc ; low Mixed at 49c ; seller
lor September at 5Uc ; no grade 40ic ;
at 37.
damaged
Data are quiet; White 37c; Mwhigan at 32Jc.
Receipts—100 bbls flour 9,Out) bush Wu^at, 20,000
bush Corn, 3,OCO bush Oats,
Shipments—100 bbls flour, 5,000 bush Wheat, 2,000
bush Corn, 2,000 bush Oats.
St Lonis, July 25.—Flour dull and
unchanged.
Wheat dull and lower ; No 2 Red Fall 1 22 bid cash ;
115i @ 115} seller August; No 3 Bed Fall 99 @ 99ic;
«Se bid seller July. Com firm; No 2 Mixed at 41c
:ash;40Jc seller July; 41J @ 41gc seller for August,
jats quiet; No 2 at 31 @ 3Uc cash; 28c bid seller for
August and September,
Rye is dull at 50J (g 51c
;ash; 50c seller September. Provisions—Pork dull
md unchanged. Dry salted meats lower to sell;
<houlders ti asked ; clear rib sides at 10 asked ; 9 85
jid ; clear sides at 10$ asked ; 10 bid. Bacon is quiet
ind unchanged. Lard dull ; 11 asked : 10| bid.
Beceipts—1700 bbls flour, 55,000 bush wheat, 00,)00 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 0C0 bush barley,
Î000 bash rye, 1200 hogs, 1900 cattle.
Milwaukee, July 23.—Flour quiet and steady.
KTheat opened strong at ljc higher and closed quiet
lutfilirni; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 08J; hard do at 1 14;
Ho 2 Milwaukee at 91|c; seller August 93|c;seller for
September 96Jc;i No 3 do at 84c. Corn is scarce and

if anything, Lord Derby
have received from the British ministermay
at
Washington on the subject, Mr. Pietrepont is

MARINE NEWS.
The "Centennial" Bpoken.
New York·, July 25.—The steamer Greece
rum Liverpool roports that on July 13th, 1st.
10, long. 3'J, spoke small cutter rigged boat
'Centennial," f*om Gloucester for Liverpool,
vith only one man on board. He was well and
vanted no assistance.

On the call of the board in tlie
93îc for leller August. Corn
steady. I'ork 5 higher. Lard is
at

ington. What,

a

487.f

Domestic markets.
New York. Julv
25—Evening.—Flour—receipts
13,304 bbls; sales of 16,600
bbls; market more doing
with a little better tone and
price without decided
change; No2 at 2 00 @ 2 75; Superfine Western and
State at 3 10 @ 3 85; good extra Western and
State
at 4 05 @ 4 50 ; choice do at 4 55
@ 5 75 White Wheat
Western extra at 4 80 @ 6 00; Fancy ; White Wheat
Western at 6 05 @ 6 52 ; extra Ohio at 4 30
@ 6 75 ;
extra St Louis at 4 90 @ 8
50; Patent Minnesota extra at 5 25 @ 6 25 ; choice at 6 30
8 50 ; Southern
flour at 4 65 @ 8 50. Rye flour is @
unchanged. Cornmeal is steady at 2 60 (§) 3 30.
71,449 bush ; sales of 73,000 bush Wheat—reeeipts
; the market is 1 @ 2c
better with more export inquiry ; business
checked
small
very
supply of sound parcels offering; 90c @
1 05 for ungraded
Spring; 82c l'or No 3 Chicago—so
called ; 85c for No 3 Milwaukee—so
called; 92c for
No 2 Milwaukee; 115J for No 1
116 for
Nol Milwaukee, afterwards 117Minnesota;
119 for No 1
bid;
Sheboygan ; 1 05 @ 115 for new Red and Amber
Texas; White Genessee at 1 35 bid; 1 40 asked; No 2
Chicago nominal at 90 @ 98c.
is quiet. Barley
is nominal. Barley Malt quiet.Rye
Corn—receipts 116,275 bush ; sales of 154,000 bush the
;
market $ better
with a fair export and home trade
demand ; business
checked by advance; 44 @ 51c tor hot and
heated
Western Mixed; 53c for graded
52 @ 55£c for
Mixed;
for ungraded Western
Mixed; 55 @ 56c for high Mixed and Yellow Western; 56c old crop Yellow Western. Oats—receipts 34,800 bush; the
market is a
shade firmer ; sales 64,000 bush ; 26 @ 41c for Mixed
Western and State; 37 @ 47 for White Western and
State, including New York No 1 at 38 @ 38Jc ; No 2
Milwaukee at 37 @ 38c ; Mixed North Western
38|c ;
including in sales one load Milwaukee for export
at
37c. Cotlee—Rio is quiet and unchanged at 14
@
172c gold tor cargoes; 14J @ 18c tor job lots. Sugar
is quiet and unchanged at 8£ @
8fc fair to good refining; 8Jc for prime; refined αuiet at 11c for standard
A ; llï@lllc for granulated, crushed and
powder
ed. Moiasses quiet and quiet. Rice
quiet and unchanged. Petroleum is firm; crude at 9|c. Naval
Stores—Rosin is easier. Pork unchanged; new mess
at 19 75.
Cut Meats—middles at
lo|c for Western
long clear ;10g for city do. Lard about steady ;prime
steam at 1120 @ 1125.
Freights to Liverpool lower.
Chicago, July 25.—Flour is dull. Wheat active,
firm and higher; No 2
Chicago Spring at 9lAc on the
spot ; 92|c seller for August; 94fc seller
No 3 Chicago pring at 80c ; rejected at 63 September;
@ 64c. Corn
iu lair demand and higher; No 2 at
45Jc on spot ; 45J
seller August; 45£c seller September ;
39£c.
Oats moderately active and higher; rejected
No 2 at 29J;C
on spot or seller Septembor.
Rye is steady and unchanged. Barley steady and unchanged. Provisions—Pork firmer but not
quotably higher at 18 55
onjspot; 18 65 @ 18 67J seller September. Lard is
steady and in fair demand at 10 85 on spot; 10 95 (0)
10 97ΐ seller tor September. Bulk
Meats are quiet
and unchanged.
Receipts—6,500 bbls fbur, 36,000 bush wheat, 253,000 bush corn, 54,00i tuih oats. 1600 bush
barley,
1000 bush ot rye.
Shipments-6,000 bbls fiour, 48,000 bush wheat, 132,000 bush corn, 81,000 busù
oats, 0000 Dush barley,

opens.
Servian· to Retire Within their frontier.
The Standard's Vienna special
says the Servians intend withdrawing from all their
positions to within the frontier.
The prevailing
opinion in military circles is that the Turks will
not follow them thither.
This condition of
affairs is favorable to an armistice.
There is
great depression in the Servian camp. Several
companies of the older reserves have laid down
their arms and gone home. Other adrices assert that Abdul Kerim intends to force an entry into Servia as far as Kragujeintz and dictate terms from there.
The War Collapsed.
London, July 25.—A Daily News Belgrade
special says: '"The Servian war has virtually
collapsed. Henceforth the aggressive is quite
abandoned. The deepest
despondency reigns
in Belgrade,
I have some icason to believe
that the offer of mediation on the
part of Great
Britain would be favorably entertained by
Prince Milan's advisers, though I have fears
that they are victims to Kussian intrigue buoyed up by the chimera of Kussan active intervention."

meant

loge.

European Mnrkcte·
London, July 25—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 9C|
and

money

lor

account.

London, July 25—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 1865, old, lOGi ; do 1807,
109*.

London, July 25—2,00 P. M.—Consols at 96 15-16
for money and account.
Liverpool, July 25.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands at 5 15-16(1; do Orleans at
6 1-lGd; sales of 10,000 bales, including 2000 bales ror
speculation and export ; receipts 4700 bales, of which
4400 baleswere American.
Frankfort, July 25.—American securities—New
5's,

103.

The strengthening and supporting influence of
Hunt's Remedy acts promptly on the Kidneys,
Bladder, and Prostrate G land, and banishes disease
from them. Hunt's Remedy also cures Gravel,
Diabetes, Dropsy, Complaints of the Urino Genital
Organs, and fortifies the whole system. Hunt's
Remedy has the sanction ot the medical faculty.
jy24
eod&wlw

In Bath, July 23, George A. Parshley of Bath and
Miss Mary Dana of Brunswick.
In We t Auburn, July 17, Amesbury H. Russell of
Sumner and Miss Elizabeth Dunlap of Auburn.
In Gardiner, July 10, Ira D. Howland of Gardiner
and Miss Georgiana Bangs ot Pittston.

DIED.
In this city, July 25, Mr. Henry Fling, aged G8
yre
[.Funeral services this afternoon at 4 o'clock at his
late residence, Spring street. Relatives and triends
are

invited to attend.

In Bonny Eagle, July 21, Hattie F. Came, aged
15 years 9 mouths,—oldest daughter of the late M. M.

Bombay.

Ar at Qneensiown 24tli inst, barque Nurena. Nichols, New York.
Sid tin Pernambuco Juno 8th, Beh Robert Τ Clark,
Hutchinson, Montevideo.
At Para 1st inst, sell H H Seavy, Traek, from New
York, disg.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 20th inst, brig Renshaw, Sylvester, Lewes; 2lst, Atalaya, Cole, New York ; scii L A
Edwards, Miller, do.
Sid fm Guantanamo 12th iort, brig Carrie Purington. Whitmore, Boston.
Ar at Havana 22d, brig Fannie II

ing, Portland.
Sid
York.

<

lorainally steady; No 2 at 45c. Oats aro scarce and
ligher; No 1 at 28J @ 29Jc. Bye is scarce and firm;
<o I at 03c. Barley is uuchauged ; No 2 Spring at 00

z)

t>5c.

"Receipts—0,000 bbls flour,

33,000 bush wheat.

Shipments—8,500 bbls fiour, 3,500 bush wheat.
Detroit, July 25.—Flour dull; While at 625®
< 40.
Wheat is lirm and inl@2c higher for old
nil lower for lien ; extra White Michigan at 131;
? «ο 1 White Michigan
at 1 29; new at 1 12J ;
milling
J 14. Corn nominal. Oats firm ; White 35}c; Mixed
t 33c.

Beceipts—385 bbls flour,
I ush corn, 0,000 bush oats.

Jennings,

23d, barque David Babcoek, Coleord,

ior New

York.
Ar at St John, NB, 22<1, sell Silver Spray. Tenncy,
New York; 24th, ship W A Gampbell, Curling, Liverpool; seh Lizzie Β Nichols, Lubec.
Cld 22d, echs Fannie Κ Shaw. Blano, for Ilontleur,
(France); Calviu, Clark, New York.

SPOKEN.
June 25, lat 30 N, Ion 37 W, barque J S Barker,
from Bimlapatam for London.
Modern Women,
It is a sad commentary upon our boasted civilization that the women of our times have degenerated
in health and physique until they are literally a race
of invalids—pale,
nervous, feeble and bacK-achy,
with only here and there a few noble exceptions in
the persons ot the robust, buxom ladies characteristic of the sex in days gone by.
By a very large experience, covering a period of years, and embracing the
treatment of many thousands of cases of those ailments peculiar to women, Dr. Pierce, of the World's
Dispensary, Buffalo, Ν. Y., has perfected, by the
combination of certain vegetable extracts, a natural
specific, which he does not extol as a cure-all, but
one which admirably fulfills a singleness of
purpose,
being a most positive and reliable remedy for those
weaknesses and complaints that afflict the women of
the present day. This natural specitic compound is
called Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. The following are among those diseases in which this wonderful medicine has worked cures as it by magic and
with a certainty never before attained by any medicines: Weak back, nervous and general debility,
falling and other displacements of internal organs,
resulting from debility and lack of strength in natural supports, internal fever, congestion, inflammation
and ulceration and very many other chronic diseases
incident to women, not proper to mention here, in
which, as well-as in the cases that have been enumerated, the Favorite Prescription effects cures—the
marvel of the world. It will not do harm in any
state or condition of the system, and by adopting its
use the invalid lady may avoid that severest of ordeals—the consulting of a family physician. Favorite Prescription is sold by dealers in medicines gen-

erally.

jy21eod&wlw

DEPARTURE OF 8ΤΕΑΙΤΙ8ΠΙΡ8.
NAME

FBOM

Peruvian
Bricanic
Batavia
Anchoria
Leo

FOR

.Havana
Aug 2
NewYork. .Liverpool
Aug 2
York. .Jamaica. «Sc..Aug 2
Bothnia
New York .Liverpool
Aug 3
California
New York .Glasgow
Aug 3
Pommerania
New York..Hamburg ...Aug 9
Polynesian...
Quebec
Liverpool
Aug 5
Pereire
New York. .Havre
Aug 5
City of Montreel.. ..New York. Liverpool ....Aug 5
Sardinian
Quebec
Liverpool... .Aug 12
New York
New

Minaiare Almanac.
Sun rises
4.47 I High water
Sun sets
7.25 | Moon sets-

MARINE

July 26.

POUT OF PORTLAND·

0,000 bush wheat, 400

DOMESTIC PORT».
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 15th, ship King Phillip,
Port
Gamble.
Keller,
GALVESTON—Ar 18th, sch Lena R Stover, Rivers, New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Fossett, Mobile; sch Mary A Power, Wiley, New Orleans.
Cld 10, sch Clara G Loud, Thompson, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 19th, schs L V Chaples,
Cbaplee, and A H ay fora, Pendleton, New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 18th, schs Cook Borden,
Lunt, Fall River ; M M Pote, Googins, Washington.
19tb. Stampede, Dow, Pawtucket.
S Γ MARYS, GA—Ar 18th, brig Belle Prescott,
White, Boston; sch Vineyard, Rosebrook, Providence.
^
CHARLESTON—Ar 19th, schs Frank & Emily,
McCobb, and Mary Lymbumer, Coombs, Rockport.
Cld 20tb, sch Mary Lymbumer, Coombs, for Buckville, to load for New Bedford.
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sch Vashti Sharp, Gandy,
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 21st, sch Whitney Long, New
York, (and sailed 22d for Boston.)
Sid 22d, sch Sarah Smith, lor Camden.
BALTIMORE Ar 24th, schAS L Davis, Sterling,
Genoa.
Cld 25tb, sch Lizzie Carr, Teel, Boston.
Sid 22d, ship Marcla C Day.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, schs Telumah, Bennett, and S C Smith. Banks, Kennebec.
Ar 24th, schs Elva Ε Pettengill, York, and Ε M
Buehler, from Kennebec ; Ε G Willard, Simonton,
Portland.
Also ar 24th, schs Agnes R Bacon, Haley, and Ν S
Jarrell, Jarrell, Gardiner.
NEW ÏORK—Ar 23d, schs Ulrica R Smith, Edwards, Vera Cruz ; Canton, Henley, Caibarien 9 ds ;
Whitaker, Cotton, fm Shulee, NS ; Wigwam, Field,
Sand River, Ν S ; Sea Dog, Strout, Two Rivers, Ν S
;
Allegro, Kellar, St John, NB; Spartel, Crossman,
Whitting; Owen Ρ Hinds, Clendenin, Calais; Mary
Eliza, Dabbitt, Surry; Mary Ε Gage, Church, Jonesport; Geo W Glover, Morton, St George; Frank A
Magee, Young, Ellsworth; Oregon, Connor. Gardiner; Alex Young, Young, Kennebec; A Τ Rowland,
Rowland, Gardiner; W Β Thomas. Winsmore, do;
Wesley Abbott, Milliken, Sullivan; Defiance, ThorndiUe, Rockland; S J Gilmore, Sylvester, Boston;
Chase, Ingraham, Providence; Ontara, Allen, Kennebee; XyIon, Mitchell, Lubec; Venus, Clark, New
Haven; Mollie, Atherton, Gardiner; Orion, Patterson, Ellsworth.
Also ar 23d, schs Lizzie, Frye, Sand River, NS:
Wesley Abbott, Milliken, Sullivan; Julia, Frost, and
J Ε Gamage. Smith, Jonesport; W G R
Mowrey,and
Β L Eaton, Calais.
Ar 25tb, sch Sarah
Island, Ja.

W Hunt, McFadJen, Harbor

NOTICES,

Renne's

»»

cai,

nuuuneu

ιυι

JTUruauu

;

dames

Cullen, New York for Kennebec.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, schs Damon, Bray. Calais; Mary Ε Pearson, Thomas, Bangor; Vandalia,
Betts, Ellsworth.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 24th, ecb Eliza Sawyer, Cook,
New York, or Calais.
BRISTOL—Ar 23d, ech Maud Mulloch, Bickiord,
Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23d, schs Mary Β Reeves,
Bracy, Calais; Australia, Wheeler, Boothbay.
Sid 24th, sell Onward, Poole, Pemaquid.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar *2d, schs Com Kearney, Mason, Hoboken for Boston; Sarah Wooetcr,
Sherman, Falmouth for do; Eliza Β Coffin, Cole, and
Harbinger, Dodge, Perth J Am boy for do; Boaz, Giltey, fm Rondout for do; Alaska, Clark, and Alma,
Jolinson, New York for Gardiner; Kate C Rankin,
Ball, Hoboken for Portland; Gen Hall, Gross. New
Fork tor Waldoboro; Ida L Howard, Rich, Provilence lor Calais ; Wm Wilson, Jones, Philadelphia
for Bath; A Ε Wlllard, Graham, do for Portland ;
Hampton, Fletcher, Port Johnson tor do; Mary Β
ûeeves, Bracy, Calais lor New Bedford.
Ar 23d, brig Mary Bartlett, Smith. Sagua 14 days
or Boston; schs Caroline
Knight, Rhad es. Ν York
or Boston ; \V Ρ
Ritehie, Freethy, Hoboken loi do;
Jlara W Elwell, Long, Port Johnson ior Salem; Ε M
3older, MegathJiu, New York for Wiscasset; Olive,
iVarren, Surry for New York; Mary Clark, Hall,
lockport for Wilmington. NC ; Altavela. Smith, fm
Calais for Newark; L A Boardman, Norwood, do for
!few Bedford.
Sid, steam tug Mary Β Curtis; echs Montrose, J
31ark, Everglade, Isabel Thompson, Hampton, Marj
i Reeves, Harbinger. Sarah Wooster, Alaska, Alma,
Jlalume, Gen Hall, Everglade, Eliza Β Coffin, Ida L
loward, Boaz, and Kate Walker.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, ech America, Ingraham, Ron[out.
Cld 24th, sell Sophia Kranz, Page, Gardiner.
Ar 25th, brig Rocky Glen. Higgins, Rosario; scbs
imerica, Colcord, New York; llarmony, Mitchell,
iUbec.
j
Cld 25th, ship Andrew Jackson, Chatfield, Phila.elnhia; sch Sparkling Sea, Harding, San Francisco;
» M Marrett,
<
Reed, New York.
PORTSMOUTH— Sid 24th, sch Lookout, Pomroy,
'remont.
MACHIAS—Ar 17th, sch Hannah Grant, Fickett,
'ortland.
Sid 17th, sch Florilla, Stront, Portland.
BATH—Ar 23d, brigs Proteus, Skinner, Portland,
) load for Philadelphia; Josie, Pettigrcw.do, to load

Cape Elizabeth.

August 3,1876.
Per order
TO WN COM MI Γ TEK.
dA w
Cape Elizabeth, July 24,1876.

Raymond.
The Republicans ot Raymond, are requested to
meet at the Town House in said Town, on SATURDAY, the 29th Inst.. at 5 o'clock P. M., to choose
Delegates to attend tue County Conventions.
TOWN COMMITTEE.
Per order
d&w
Raymond, July 22, 1876.
Povrnal.
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to meet
at the Town House in said town on SATURDAY
July 29th, inst., at 5 o'clock ρ m to choose delegates to attend the County Convention to be held at
Portlan.i, August 3, 1876.
Per order
REP. TOWN COMMITTEE.

WeMbrook.
The Republicans of West brook

are requested to
meet at Warren's Hall In said town 011 WEDNESDAY, July 26tli inst., at 5 o'clock p. m., to choose
delegates to attend the Republican County Convention to be holden in Portland, August 3rd, 1876.
Per order ot Town Committee.

Westbrook, July 21st, 1876.
Dceriag.

Hcarboro'.
The Republicans of Scarboro' are requested to
meet at the Town House in said town on SATURDAY, the 29th inst., at 6 o'clock p. in., to choose
two delegates to attend the County Convention to be
holden at Portland, August 3rd, 1876.
Also to choose town committee for the year ensuPer order of

TOWN COM M ITT EE.

Jy26d4t

A CURE

HAÏ

FOR

FEVER!

Aerated

Oxygen,

which is also inhaled for the cure ot Astluna, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung
and ail Chronic diseases, at

38S Congress Street, Portland, Me.,
3, CAHOON

llOOtl

jy24

BI.Ot'K.
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EDUCATIONAL.
ABBOTT

BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers,
200 MIDDLE

jy22d!t

The Republicans of Deering are lequested to meet
at the Town House on THURSDAY, the 27th lust.,
at 5 o'clock p. in., to choose delegates to the County
Convention.
Per order
TOWN COMMUTTEE.
d&w
Deering, July 22, 1876

myt7eod&w3m

&

ddfcw

Pownal, July 21, 1876.

General Agent*, I'onlauil, .Tie.
a ul7

to

The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, arc requested
to meet at the Town House, on SATURDAY, th»·
2irt.li inst., at 5 P. M., to choose delegates to attend
the County Convention to be holdeu at Poitland,

J. AV. PEItKINS Λ CO.,

SWAN

requested

are

meet at the Town House In said Town, on SATURDAY, the 29th day of duly, at 7 o'clock P. >1., to
choose delegates to attend the County Convention to
be held in Poi tlarul.
Per order of Town Committee.
W Falmouth, July 20, 1876.
Jy22dtd

WM. BENNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass

Family School

for

Boys,

Little Blue, t'armington, Me.
Mr. A, H. Abbott will

STREET,

resnme

the charge at the

opening of the next seseion, Mrplrinbrr Sib.
A. H. ABBOTT.
Address,
iy20tsepl2*
Farmington, Me.

DEALEBSIN

Government, State, Connty, City Eaton Family School For Boys,
—AT—

and Railroad Bonds,

Spring Term

Banli.
on

cfcc.

Stoclts,

inveMnicut
hand.

Necuriliee

Desirable

Htanily

NORKIDOEWOCK, MAINE.

ju7

cou-

cod3m2dp

Hemorrhage

Bleeding
Lungs.

or

from the

LET

Care of Partial Dcafnces of the Rer. Mr.
€· K.Daggett of Greene, Me.
Lewis ton, July 8,187C.
De. Lighthill, Dear Sir:

Although unwilling to have my name appear in
print, 1 do in justice to yourself and in the
lope of helping others who may have the misfortune
of being deprived of hearing, make this statement
glaaly. 1 have been alliicted with deafness in my
left ear for over six months, and it has been growing
worse, producing almost incessant noises and it
greatly inconvenienced me. You have wholly removed the difficulty by a short and painless operation, so that I can hear as well in that as in my other

{>ublic

I would earnestly advise any one troubled
deafness to apply to you lor relief.
C. K. DAGGETT.

with

I>R. LIGHTHILL has for years devoted
his attention wholly to the treatment, relief and
cure of Blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption
and all diseases leading to these unfortunate
aftections.
He may be consulted, until further
notice, at the

And

—

ACADEMY.

THE FALL· TEK'I WILL· OPEN

TUESDAY, September 5, 1*70,
And Continue Twelre Weeks.
It prepares for the Classical and Scientific courses
of the best colleges and has a superior Meminarr
Course for young ladies. For circulars giviDg the
courses ot study and terms, address REV. A. W.
BURR, Principal, or REV. H. F. HARDING. Secre-

tary. Hallowell, Me.

Navigation

jy!9W&S3w

by

Nautrigon

the

!

EDWARD BREKM, »T Franklin Ml.,
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon
Invented by Kev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learn
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
and distance on the great circle, and several other
useful in navigation. The expense of leanijy!5tf
ng navigation by this method is very small.

i>rob!ems

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
22 tine St., Portland, Me.

Tli«

Fall Mennion of thin Hthool for Young
Ladieit opeirn

THUBSDAY, SEPT.

21st.

For particulars address tlie

SY]?IONI>S,

MISSES

sntf

THAYER,

PHYSICIAN AND

ÀJSO

SCIENTIFIC

Ou Monday^ Tuesday and Wednesday of
each week, commencing July 'il, 1876.

DR.

Continues Sixteen Weeks·

HALLOWELL CLASSICAL

PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND,
ju28

Seminary.

For Catalogue and particulars address
G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal.
Stevens Plains, Me.
Jyl0ood&w4w28

—

Coming to Portland !

March .17 th.

THE FALL TEEM BEGINS AUGUST 8TH

!

No. 257 1-2 Middle St., at present
occupied by fO.VWT. fossi'isioii
given the first day ot August. Apply
to
SAIV'L· HANSON.
Falmouth Hotel.
jy!5sntf

ear.

commence

Westbrook

fiiotograpiiic Uooms
TO

will

For Circulars and Portland references address
H. F. EATON, Principal.
augl'J-tf

Hundreds of severe cases bave been radically cured
by the use of Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also Catarrh
Throat and all Lung troubles.
iuv?7en<Î4V:w3msn

22 Pine Street,

jy20

SDBGEON,

dtf

M. Hi. A.

I.ale of Philadelphia,
—

CONSULTED

CAN

BE

—

OF

FREE
at

his

rooms

CHAKOE

in
—

Mechanics' Hall Building.
The

Graduate

Doctor is

for twenty years. DisEar, Throat and Lungs, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion that he never fails
to cure where a cure is ponsible.

practice

have the honor to announce that they hare made
arrangements lor a

GRAND

riLmivn

PHILADELPHIA,

υ
XAVMJiU)

minui

"VIA.

Ouun, Revolvfr»

and Auimanilion of oil
Agent for f^afliu A Kand's
Orange Powder. Wholesale and Ketail.
(«un» and Fishing dodu repaired.

kind*.

T.

B.

Corner Federal

Tickets for the ronnd trip, gocd for thirty dins.

eueodSm

HIE.

Eleven

Woodbury & Moulton,
INVESTMENT

67

Portland & Rochester R, R

Sept. 13th.

DAVIS,
and Temple Streets,

PORTLAND,

my 13

BANKERS,

Exchange Street,

from 5 1*2 lo 8 per cent.

β: exchange street.
deodsnly

nov29

GILMAN~M.

WILSON,

J. W. BANKS,
FRANK S. SWETT,

NOTICE

directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to mako payment to
ELIZA S. STACKPOLE, Executrix.
Brunswick, July 18, 1876.
jy*tdUw3w*F

of

CIIAFFIN

d3msn*

At

ju23

TO

CONGRESS STREET,

'Ladies

!

liROWN'S FRENCH DRESSIXH
(Vill make Ladies'and Children'a Boots and Shoes
hat have t»ecome rough and red, ami Ladies' Traveler Bags which look so old and >usty that they are
ishamed to carry them, look just as good as n?w. It
vill Dot ruhott or smut when wet. iSOftensthe leather
No lady will be without it after o ne trial. Beware
>f imitations and counterfeits. For .sale everywhere.

II. F. KKOW IV Λ CO.} «©"ton.
mhl5

bncodOm

Wholesale auil Retail.
(lit

OiHcc Hour*, No. 4 Elm Ml., from » lo 10
A. HI., at RchkIcucc from 1 Ια β li*. HI.
myl8
giitf

the

Bine-

Sale.

Brig "MECHANIC," uowni ihi* Porl;
lt#7 ioum résilier: *i»itflc deck? buill in
Iim in good order ami will be moI«I
ni η bargain.
For particular*. apply lo
CHASE, LEAVITT Λ CO.
dtl
jy2l

—

(CONCKEW SQUARE.)

το

and

Vessel for

BEHOVED,
—

NO. 608

Watermelons

Street,

berries,

K. L. DOJD€r£
HAS

BROS.,

receives dally large lots of

Residence Cor. Pcari and Federal

]>R.

eodtf

is

Blue Store, 568 Congress

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY,
m>24

) Committee.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will of
SAMUEL STACKPOLE, late ot Brunswick,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herselt that trust by giving bonds as the law

TEACHER OF

Sis., Opp, (lie Park.

Dollars-$ll.

Those intending to join the Excursion will leave
their names with the Treasurer of the Association,
John C. Procter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating the
number uf tickets wanted·
Arrangements will be made with the principal hotels iu Philadelphia tor reduced rates of board, particulars of which will be announced hereafter.
JAMES P. HAWK ES, ) Executive

july4

Paying

EXCURSION
—TO—

Office EI ours 9 to \ l A.M., 1 to 5, and
deb
to 8 P. M.
fcblTsneodtt
Λ- AUHiilVl

—

lie Itlcrcntilc Library Association

Homoeopathic Schools,
has been in extensive
eases of the Eye and

το

PHLADELPHIA.

a

of botli the Allopathic and

FIRST-CUSS MUNICIPAL DOVDS

Kennebec,_Georgie

FaIiuoiiiIi.
TLe Republicans of Falmouth,

all dealers in Medicines.

Passed through Hell Gate 23d, schs Fred C Holden,
from New York for St John, NB; HADeWitt, do
for
D Loud,do for Boston; FranA^UYYaiUB,

dorhani.
The Republican* of Gorliam are requested to meet
at the Town House in said town on SATUKDAY,
the 29th inst., at 3 o'clock p. in., to nominate a candidate for representative to the next legislature, also
to choose eight delegates t} the County Convention.
TOW Ν CO M MITTE h.
Per order of
dAwtd
Oorhaui, duly 19th, 1876.

Magic Oil !

bave got rheumatism,
USE KENUE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Neuralgia,
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Colic or Cramps,
USE KENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got any kind of Ache or Pain,
USE KENNE'S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL.
Try it, and you will he surprised at tlio bénéficiai
eflect derived from a thorough and faitbful uso of this
popular family remedy ; it is purely vegetable ; safe
and clean to use internally or externally.
Sold by

OFFER FOR SALE

LIS

in said

Scarboro', July 21th, 1876.

Cld 24th, ship Humboldt, Wiley,for San Francisco;
Sumner R Mead, Dixon, Batavia; barque American

Eagle, McMabon, Messina.

The Republicans of the town of North Yarmouth
requested to meet iu caucus at their Town House
town on SÀTUHI»A V, 29th of »July, at seven
o'clock P. M., to choose delegates to attend the County
Convention to Ikj held in Portland, to nominate
candidates for county officers.
PER OUDER OF TOWN COMMITTEE.
North Yarmouth, July 19,1876.
Jy2l)td
arc

ing.

If you

3.30 PM
10.15 PM

NEWS.

CAUCUSES.
Noilii Yarmouth.

υ a κ

DATE

Quebec..,..Liveroopl.. ..July 29
"New York. .Liverpool
July 29
Boston
Liverpool—July 29
New York. .Glasgow.....July 29
New York. .Nassau, &c.. July 29
New York. .Aspinwall.. .July 21

Clanbel

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Lor-

SKI fm North Sydney, CB, 20tb, l aiqne James F.
Brett, Gibson, New York.
Arat Pictou, NS, 21st, barque Maggie, Uiqubar,
Portlaud.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 17th, scbs Floreace Ρ Hall,
for Alexandria; 19th, Abby NVasson, Gray, for New

In Standish, July 20, Susan S., wife of John P.
Warren and daughter of James M. Redlon ot Buxton, aged 37 years 8 months 13 days.
In West Baldwin, July 21, Mrs. Drusilla
Riggs,
aged 75 years.

Bombay.

London, July 26.—The correspondence relative to the Salonica murders is published. The
principal facts are already known. The report
of the English consul at Salonica to Minister
Elliott fully and warmly exonerates the American consul from any participation it» the seizure of the girl which caused the outbreak. The
consul requests that Elliott submit this testimony to the American minister.
Germany favor» a Conference.
SLandard's Berlin dispatch mentions uuder
reserve rumors that Germany supports the proposal for an international conference on
Eastern affairs at Berlin after the first decisive
battle, on condition that the topics for discussion are strictly limited before the conference

Derby

Augusta, July 25.—Cotton demand active; Middling uplands loge.
Norfolk, July 25.—Cotton quiet ; Middling uplands at

»..

FOREIGN.

He was asked what Lord

11c.

FOKEIISN POUTS.
Sid fni Gibraltar June 24, barque Horace Heals,
Fickett, (trom New York) for Odessa.
Sid fm Seville 13th inst, sch Jas Λ Potter, Ogler,
United States.
Cld at London 24th ingt, ship No Pius Ultra, Dorden, New York.
Ar at Bowling 24th inst, baroue Harriet F Ilus&ey,
Darrah, Portland.
Sid fin Cardiff 21th inst, barque Xenia, Reynolds,

_

to the committee ou postoffices.
Mr. Hurlbut, from the committee on military
affair?, reported back a resolution directing the
Secretary of War not to issue to the northwestern Iudians
special patent cartridges
which are required for arms used by them.

not

quiet; Middling up-

Mobile, July 25.—Cotton lirmer; Middling uplands at lOJc.
Wilmington, July 25.—Cotton unchanged; Middling uplands lujc.
Louisville, July 25.—Cotton quiet ; Middling uplands

Tnrxdny, Jul, 33.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
East port lor Boston.
Barque Lotbair, (Br) Desmond, Cow Bay CB—coal
to Grand Trunk Kaiiway Co.
Sch Will e Luce, Spear, New York—coal to Portland & Ogdensburg RR.
Sell Mary Β Rogers, Preble, Boston—salt to Dana
& Co.
Soli Deborali Atwood, Wbitten, Cherrjfleld—shinglee to Ricker & Hersey.
Sch Gipsy, Munroe, Deer Isle.
Sch Marv Elizabeth- Davis. Rnnnil Pnftrl.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George.
SchUtca, ïhorndike, Rockland—lime to C Δ Β
Morse & Co.
Sch El Dorado, Condon, Western Banks— 450 qtle
Lake Shore.
52} fish.
Illinois Central
Sch Susan Frances, Smith, Lamoine for Boston.
93
Schs Cynosure, Pinkham, fishing, ^vitli 175 bbls
Chicago & Northwestern
40£
Chicago & Northwestern preierred
64
mackerel; Κ D Rhoades, do, 175 do.
New Jersey Central
64$
CLEARED.
Rock Island
10"? 1 Sch Albert H
St. Paul
Waite, Drisko, Philadelphia—Ν Ο
37 f
Cram.
St. Paul preferred
69j
Sch Lome, (Br) Flower, St John, NB—J Porteous.
Wabash
3
Sch John Proctor, Doane, Kennebec, to load lor
Delaware & Lackawaniia
100$ Philadelphia—Ryan
Atlantic & Pacifc Telegraph
& Kelsey.
181
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay— master.
Missouri Pacific
6
Atlantic & Pacific preierred
SAILED—Schs Hattie Ε Sampson, John Proctor,
2i and
U S steamer Fern.
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities :
Central Pacific bonds
.[from our correspondent.
.109
Union Pacific
CRANBERRY ISLES, July 17—Ar, sch FanDy,
Τ
104£
Π
Land Grants.
Bunker, Portland.
1031
οιϊ
Sinking Funds
Sid, sch Goldsmith Maid, Spurling, for Gloucester,
Boston,Hartford & Erielst
is! with 150 bbls mackerel.
Guaranteed
19
July 20—A r, sch Maggie W Willard, Spurling,
Portland, (and sailed 21st for Matinicus.)
July 22—Ar, sch Ella Frances, Bulger, St John, NB
lor New York, (and proceeded.)
Dry Goods market.
New Yoiik, July 25.—The Daily Bulletin review
WISCASSET, July 18—Ar, sch Antelope, TLurot tlie New York dry goods market
says: The
rell, Boston.
package trade was quiet with manuiacturers agents
July
22—Ar, sch Herald, Frisbee, Boston.
but immense quantities of flannels and
blankets
Sid, sch Elizabeth S Lee, Lee, New York.
were distributed
through the auction rooms at low
July
24—Sid, sch Matilda, Orne, Boston.
figures. Cotton goods moved slow except cotton
flannels, lor which, there was a good demand.
new barque Wm W Thomas, which was
ES^The
Cheviots were a little more active. Dark and medilaunched at Calais 22d, was rigged on tbe stocks and
um prints were more
freely taken by buyers from re- will be ready tor sea
in a few deys. Sbe has been
mote parts of the interior, and
light, fancy and
shirting prints were placed in fair lots with the chartered to load grain at Boston for Cork.
Southern trade. Fancy cassimeres, fine worsted
LFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
coating and plain and fancy overcoatings were in
moderate request. Hosiery, shirts and drawers
At Buenos Ayres July 13, barque Sarmicuto. Adand
were
ams,
rather
Boston; brig Jennie Phiuney, Brown, for New
Cardigan jackets
more active.
York.
goods continued dull. Great trade sale ofForeign
10,000
Ar
flannels
at
Calcutta 24th inst, ship Fannie Tucker, Roband
packages
blankets was commenced today in the leading auction room. There was an im- erts, Bombay.
mense attendance and very spirited
lm Genoa 21st inst, sch Olive Crosby, HutchinSid
competition; fair
prices in most cases received. Business was quiet
son, United States.
with commission houses. Prints are in
Ar at Konigsberg 21st, barque
better deLeventer, Vesper,
mand. aud hosierp is more activa.
Foreign goods Baltimore.
Ar at Liverpool 22d inst, ship Gatherer,
dull.
Thompson,

Mr. Lamar in conclusion apologized to the
House and said he would not have brought the
matter to its attention on his own account and
had only done so on account of the interests
that were struck at through him.
The discussion of the contested election case
was resumed but not finished.
Mr. Caulfield of Illinois presented a resolution of the Chicago board of trade reciting that
Congress by riason of inedequate appropriations had crippled the X'ostofhee Department
and urgently requesting Congress at once to so
legislate at to provide for the continuance of
fast mails.

saying that he hoped to establish

at

last year.
Gold opened*at lllf, closed at
lllg, the only quotations of the day ; market firm ; rates for carrying J
to 2 per cent, and flat. The clearances at the Gold
Exchange Bank were 14,361,000. The Treasury disbursements were $149,000 in gold for interest, $5,000
for bonds, $21,000 in silver coin. The customs receipts to-day were $301,000. Governments at J @ J
higher and strong. State bonds higher. Railway
mortgages firm.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities :
United States coup. 6s,1881
120J
United States 5-20's 1865, old
116j[
United States 5-20's,1865, new
118
United States 5-20's,1867
120
United States 5-20's, 1868
1211
United States new 5's
118j
United States 10-40s, coup
119
Currencv 6's
126
The following were the.'
closing quotations of
Stocks :
Western Union Telegraph Co
.... 69J
Pacific Mail.
23à
New York Central & Hudson R R
105;
Erie
13J
Erie prelerred
21
Michigan Central
44$
Union Pacific Stock.
C8

public welfare.

rlie^nooinn

Savannah, July 25,—Cotton

lands 101c.

Baltic

97i

Exports of domestic produce for the week $4,790,941, against $5,793,286 for the corresponding week

The communication stated that he had in
these speeches spoken in a laudatory manner
of the "white line" policy.
Mr. Wells of Mississippi said he had heard
Mr. Lamar's speech at Holy Spring, in which
speech he invoked the people to throw aside all
prejudice of race and to seize the government
jointly and administer it in the interests of the

α

call.

Sterling Exchange quiet
sixty days and 490 for demand.

on

161.

New Γοκκ, July 25.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
11 ll-16c.
Nkw Orleans,July 25.—Cotton is quiet and Cm» ;
ι
Middling uplands ll^c.
Charleston, July 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at lie.

uplands

Accapulco
Wilmington

New Work Stock and money market·
New York. July 25—Evening,—Money easy at 2

per cent,
@ 488 for

at

tor New York; sch Lavolta.Whitmorc, Philadelphia; ι
Stony Brook, Crooker, Portland.
Sid 24th. scbs Μ Ε Downer, Thompson, and Grace
Cashing, Hamilton, New York.

Came.

Foreign Bipoim.

Jackson.

After

TELBGBAJU.
branch of tho Inter-Colonial

FINANCIAL ANÏ> COitt.iï EBCJÏAL

auu

Shipments—1400 bbls flour 1,900 bush wheat, 700
bush corn, 1500 bush oats.
Cincinnati, July 25—Pork is nominal at 19 50.
Lar<l is inactive; steam at lie; kettle at 12} @13.
Bulk Meats are dull; sundries» at 7$ @ 7|; clear rib
fides 10; clear sides 10J. Bacon quiet; shoulders at
*!
82 ; clear rib sides at 11 ; clear sides at Ug @ 11$.
llogs dull ; fair to good light at 6 40 @ 7 50 ; fair to
good heavy at 5 90 @ 6 90 ; receipts 1130; shipments
70 head.
Cleveland July 25.—The Petroleum market is
unchanged; standard White at 113; prime White

It

The Chatham
Kail road was formally opened
Monday.
T. J. Brady, the new assissant
postmaster
general, tools the oath of office yesterday.

HOUSE.

arrangement to tide over the

—

river

property. Uelcher was arrested.
Foreign IS'oIc*.
The Standard's Paris special says it is reported that M. Frances, a member of the Commune, has been seriously wouuded in a duel at
Geneva by M. Vienesch, an editor.
Sir John William Kaye, the statesman and
author, is dead.

ed,

negotiations, to which he replied:

Providence, July 25

iuu

Murder.

Leamington, Out., July 25.—Daniel Kenyon of Mersea, while removing crops from a
portion of land today, was shot dead by a
neighbor named Belcher, who also claimed the

harbor appr jpriation, but before reaching a
vote on the motion, the Senate at 4.40 adjourn-

On reassembling the committee on credentials not being ready to report the convention
adjourned till to-morrow Much dissatisfaction
prevails among the anti-Wiltz contestant?,
tvbom it is understood will be thrown out, the
Wiltz party bavins; the|upDer hand in the crelential committee.

War

Dei-'t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D.C.,
>
July 26, (1 A. M. ) J

Mr. Gordon introduced a bill to establish a
Eon-paitism revenue corps of civil service.
Mr. Hamlin called up tho bill to amend certain sections of tho postoffice appropriation
bill of June 23d, 1804, and section 3J54 of the
Jïevisc J Statutes in regard to straw bids. Pasiod.
Leg'slative business was suspended aud the
impeachment taken up.
Mr. Carpenter by unanimous cousent was
permitted to stand at the desk occupied by him
when he was senator that he might be better
heard while delivering his argument in behalf
of the defence. He said the importance of this
cause not only to the respondent but to every
man who has filled or may hereafter fill a federal office, would secure to him a patient hearThey were holding in their hands the
ing.
reputation and character of the man at the bar
and no more solemn duty could be imposed upMr. Carpenter then referred to the
on them.
duty of lawyers to their clients and discussed
tho question of jurisdiction, stating that he
would maintain that the order of the Senate
holding the articles of impeachmeut were sufficient in law was erroneous aud he would show
it to tho satisfaction of every lawyer in the
chamber, lie argued that it was common all
over the civilized world for courts to reverse
their decisions and read from tho 32d chapter
of Exodus to .show that the Almighty after the
prayer of Moses reversed His judgment and
forgave the people of Israel.
Continuing his
argument Mr. Carpenter said it was fortunate
for the reputation of Moses that no newspaper
press existed in that day, for some of his suggestions would have beeu construed as disrespectful to the Almighty. He then referred to
the services of Belknap in the field anil said it
was at Shiloh when face to face with General
Beauregard's army that.Geueral.Grant first saw
him.
Before Mr. Carpenter concluded his argument the Senate at 4.15 sitting as a court adjourned till tomorrow.
Legislative business was resumed and Mr.
Wright moved to take up tue House bill for the
payment of claims awarded by the southern
claims commission.
Pending discussion Mr. Boutwell iutroduced
a bill to amend sections 731 and 5140 of the Bevised Statutes in regard to conspiracy.
inferred to the committee on judiciary.
Mr. Edmunds gave notice he would press the
motion to refer the House bill in regard to the
Pacific railroad to the committee, on judiciary
at the earliest opportunity.
Mr. Wright withdrew bis motion to take up
the southern claims bill at the request ol Mr.

cess.

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

SENATE.
Washington, I). 0., July 25.

The House at 5.15 adjourned, after which it
was announced a Democratic caucus would be
held on Thursday evening next.

THE INDIANS.

victim fearfully.
Michael Cosh.ene,

It is stated that President Lsrdo only permitted his name to be used as .1 presidential
candidate as an oft-set to the revolutionists and
that he will decline an inauguration, when
Eglesias, Chief Supreme Justice, will take the
chair and immediately order a new election.
Mr. Foster, the American Ministei, was to
leave for New Οι leans the 20th,

Congress—First Session.

NOTICE !
lu
Αηχη»!, 1875, NCHOONER ΑΙ..
KKRT· of Ho»ton. wa« leftnl ant hor near
uuiboat liandinic, at Went llntpowcll.
Nhe baa brcn rrmoved lo l'lnkhaiu'i* dock,
and the owner I» requested lo lake her
«Η

a «va y

and pay

JyHkMw*

charge".

J. K.

■*■ !>Κ IIΛ .ΤΙ.

Λ Card
subscriber returns bis thanks to Cbief
Engineer and Fire Department generally for
their exertions, together with John E. Dow, Es<j
for paving my property Irom lire on Union Whart,
on the night ot the 20th July, 187G.
1>. W. TRUE.
jy20dtf

ΤΙΙΕ

THE

PEESS,

WEDNESDAY MOUSING· JULY 20, >70
ΤIIΚ PRESS
May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of Fcssenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Went worth. Moues, Ν. Β. Kendrick, and Cliisliolm
Bros.* on all trains that run out of the city,

Biddeford, of Phlllsbury.

At
At

Saco, of L. Hodgdon and 11. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., ami Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY
New AdYerliftcineiifti

To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Cavalry Wanted.
Celluloid Coral—C. H. Lam son.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Citizens' Mutual Relief Society.
Madame French—The Great Test Medium.
Tow Boat Notice—Central Wharf Tow Boat Co.
Liquor Dealers Union.
Davis—The People's Photographer.

have been tried together before two juries. The first
jury gave verdicts for both plaintiffs, which the presiding justice set aside as excessive. The second jury
doubled up, giving Emily a verdict for §567.11, and
Gustavus, her husband, $2,278.12. They were actions
for ejecting plaintifls from their car at Salem in
October, 1874, on the ground that they refused to pay
their fare, when in fact they had tickets which entitled them to ride to Portland. True, on their face
tickets read from Bangor to Boston and had been
punched from Bangor to Portland, and by their
terms were good only from Portland to Boston, and
not lor a reverse ride, but the plaintifls say that the
agents of the road assured them the tickets were
good for a reverse ride, on the strength of which assurance they commenced their Journey.
N. Webb, for defendants, claimed as matter of
fact no such statements were made and that the
conductors were without iault, and at all events tte
damages were excessive.
C. E. Clifford, for plaintiffs, claimed that two juries had found the facts in favor of the clients and
they were the tribunal to assess the damages.
the

Municipal Court·
BEFORE

Lost—Spectacles.

Let—Rent.
City of Portland—Fore Street.
Notice is hereby given.

thirty days.

COMPANY

A.

Sarah McGuire.
Intoxication.
Fined $5 with
Paid.
John Foley. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs.
Wm. Mulligan. Intoxication—second offence. Imprisonment and labor sixty days.
Patrick Bisbee. Common drunkard. Thirty days.
Bridget Hagu. Assault and battery. Fined $10
with costs. Paid.
G. W. Veriill.
Bradburys.
Margaret Mulloy.
Open shop. Fined $5 with
costs. Paid.
costs.

CONTINENTALS !
Every member is requested to meet at
Headquarters, on THURSDAY EVENING,
July 27th, at 8.30 o'cloek, for drill.

A

full atteudancc is desired.
R. T. McLELLAN, Capl. Com'g.
W. S. COREY, Clerk.

Hrief Jotting*.
Casco steamer No. 5 is receiving
er a seaiana siue

PIONEERS !
Uniforms

at

WnilnAuitnv

Headquarters THIS,

PVPVTVfi

Ofi

I'ER ORDER.
WARD CAUCUSES.
The Republican voters of Portland aie requested
to meet in tlieir respective Ward Booms on
TnURSDAV

EVENING,

JULY

ÛTth,

AT 8 O'CLOCK,
lor the purpose of electing six delegates from eacli
Ward to represent them in the County Convention
to be held at Lancaster Hall, Portland, on Thursday,
Aug. 3d.
The delegates so elected will please meet at Lancaster Hall, on FRIDAY AFTERNOON, July 28th,
at 3 o'clock, and elect one delegate at large.
C. J. CHAPMAN,
Chairman Rep. City Committee.
C. O. LEACH, Sec'y.

a

new

<?riv-

suction

pipe at the J'ortund
The old steamer No. 2

Company's works.
takes her place.
A large excursion came from
terday, and went to (lie islands

Lîwiatou yesthe steamer

on

Florence.

Munjoy Lodge, K. of P., will consider the
invitation from Dovtr, Saturday evening.
Mr. Charles Allen will act as doorkeeper at
the Museum next season.
The old Active Base Ball Club went to Long
Island on an excursion Saturday on the steam-

Office Hour·.
From 7.30

a m to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
to 10 a m.

Sundays

from 9

Portland, Me., July 7, 1876.
Arrival and departure βt mail·#
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.25
p. m. and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, and 1.00,2.30
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the

West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails -via Boston and Maine
Arrive
at 12.25 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at
Railway.
8.15 a m and 2.30 ρ m.
Great Soutiiera and Western. Arrive at 12.25 p. m.
and 11.15 ρ m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p. m.

Bangor, Mattawamkeag,

and connecting routes.
m.
Close at 12.20 p. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.45 p. m.
Close at 12.20 and 5.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.00 a
m. Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 1.45
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 5.45 a m, 12.20 and5.00
p. m.
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 and 11.25 ρ m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
2.00 ρ m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 5.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00

Arrive at 1.45 p.

and 12.45 ρ m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 ρ m. Cleee at
б.50 a m.
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 ρ m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 5.00 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday
at 12.41 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers, Close at 2.30 ρ m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.45 p. m. Close at 12.20 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 12.45 ρ m.
а. m.

Stated Meeting».
CITY GOVERNMENT.
Tiie regular meetings ortne City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.
MASONIC
At Masonic llall, Λτο. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK BITES.

Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third
Clue

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Vernon, R.

Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May ;
Grand Council, Wednesdav 3 P. M.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fomrth Wednes-

day in every month.

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J

cond Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. Ο. O. F.
Odd Fellow»1 Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street·

A

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Llgonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi

R., second and fourth Saturday.

Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.

Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meefc
first Monday evening of each month.
Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July

and October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars* Hall, Ko. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
At

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,

Friday evening.

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Printers' Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Street. Open day and evening. Butiness meeting
every Monday evening at 7$ o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congrers
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every

Monday evening,

Brown's Block,
at 7^ o'clock.

cor.

Brown and

Congress streets,
Portland institute and public library
City Building, Open and free to all from JO to
β and 7 to 9.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75.—
Second Saturdav in each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.
Vniivn Μrv'α Γπηιυττ α κ Α Βοηπιτιην— ΓητηΡΓ

Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Knights op Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. C, Monday evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, ûriday evenings.
At tbeir Hail, Clapp's Block, Market Square.
Portland

Army

and

Navy

Union- Corner

Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sovereigns of Industry, Dirigo Council No. 2
meets every Friday evening at Aicaua Hall at
o'clock,
Portland Fraternity—No.5G7JCongress street

Every evening.

Tourist.
Gen. J.M. Brown hos invited the veterans
to hold their camp-fire, at the reun ion in August, at Thornhurst Farm, Falmouth Fore-

Iron

Clad, Thursday,

at West End.

Supreme Judicial Court.
LAW TERM—WE8TERN DISTRICT.

Present—Appleton, Chief Justice; Dickerson, Barrows, Danforth, Virgin and Libbey, Associate Justices.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Tuesday.—Cumberland County vs. Thomas Pennell et als. Debt on official bond of county treasurer. This case, though placed under "Cumberland
County," comes from Androscoggin, where it was
brought to trial at the January term, 187G, and
made law on report. After the plaintiffs got their
offered to prove
case, showing a deficit, defendants
that the money wa9 taken by robbery on the evening
of December 30, 1874. The presiding justice ruled
that assumiog the robbery proved as offered by tho
defendants without the fault of the plaintiffs, it
would constitute no defense to this action, and that
as matter of law the plaintiffs were entitled torecover the deficit with interest from January 1, 1875.
The plaintiffs took a pro forma verdict for $11,574.78,
and defendants excepted.
A. A. Strout argued that the piincipal was holden
as a bailee at common law; that if the county's
money was lost without fault on his part, he would
not be liable.
C. F. Libby and Bion Bradbury contended that as
a public officer, he was bound absolutely to safely
keep and to pay over to his successor the balance
due, and at all hazards.
Emily Broad et al. vs. Eaitern Railroad Company
andUubtavus B. Broad vs, Same. The two case*

affair which

One

happened there.

by

told

Flynu that she had gone out
with Jim.
frightened the young men
still more as Flynn is known to be a bard character, aud they secured the assistance of the
neighbors and began searching (or thoir sister
was

Mrs.
This

about town.
Officers Lawtou and Penned
were notified of the girl's absence and
they at

began the search. Flynn's house was
visited, and on going into the cellar be
was found with the girl.
Mr. Crowley, the
father of the girl, was with the officers whoa
she was found, and at the sight of Flynn his
first

anger knew no bounds.
Before the officers
could interfere he attacked Flynu in a most
savage manner and but for the offljers' presence the neighbors would have given
him a
still warmer reception.
taken to the station aud locked
Flynn
up. The girl, who is a little weak mentally,
was taken to the lodging room,where she spent
the night. She alleges tint Flynn committed
an indecent assault upon her.
She is about
fifteen years of age and is quite a fiue looking

girl.

Flynu

hard character, having just served
out a year's sentence in the jail workshop for
breaking and entering the storo of Woodman,
True & Co. He has been in jail several times
before for other offences.
He is a large,
is

a

and loo'îs

burly chap,

capable

of

almost

any

crime.
He will be arraigned in the Municipal Court
this morning and will no doubt be sent back to
his old quarters with Sheriff Pennell to await
the action of the grand jory.
Personal.

remember that the steamer Tourist has set
apart three evenings each week for special

parties.

his

side.
Miss

Whit?,

a

youcg

lady who

has

painted

considerable of late, has just finished a large
oil picture of the late Kight lie v. Bishop BaIt will be exhibited in
dow in a few days.
con.

McQowan's win-

The veterans from Massachusetts telegraphed
yesterday for hotel accommodations for between 330 and 500 on the Uth and 10th of Au-

making up moonlight excursion parties

In

Age 1 Brotherwho is over 89 years of age, is very anxious that the Brotherhood have an opportunity
to play base ball cu their excursion to-morrow.
The Peake's Island Steamboat Company have
not raised their fare, as has been reported,
One of the members of the

hood,

bat will continue to run at the reduccd rates.
Exchange street below Middle is to be pavel
with granite blocks.
The committee who have charge of the new
market building have decided it advisable to
build and

building

they

are now

discussing

the kind of

to erect.

The cool weather has reduced the summer
travel very much.
Special meeting of the Baform Clu b this

evening.

Business of importance,
The mercury stood at 33 at the Tip
House, Mount Washington, at midnight

Top
last

night.

gaining strength so rapidly

Confederate Economy.
For some time our business men have been
favored with a fast Western mail, by which
letters from New York, Chicago anfl other

Urge cities in the West reached here at 11 20
p. m. It was a great convenience and no arrangement of mails has ever afforded so rare
—*1

η

—

r-a

House of Representatives, through the chairman of its appropriation
committee, looked
upon tbe fast mail trains as extravagancies
which must bo lopped off. It was doee.
Tbe

whole sjstem of fast mails has stopped and
business men are compelled to use the telegraph or wait four days for mails which bave
come in less than two.
Last eveuing the mails
which have for a time arrived here at 1.20 p.
m., did not come till 8.20.
Business men were
at home, letters could not be delivered or
answered; so for all practical purposes the

just as well be delayed until six
o'clock this morniog.
Had the fast mail continued, scores of important letters would have
been received at that time and answered by the
return or midnight maii. Now, on account of
Mr. Randall's economy, replies to important
Western letters will be delayed here from ten
to eighteen hours, and they will be days getting to their destination where it heretofore
took half days for mails to reach the West.
This comes from that pinching economy
mail had

which cannot afford the business of the country fast mails at an expenso of a few score
thousand dollars, while money by the hundred
thousand is voted tj render streams navigable
which have neither population on their banks,
commerce on their waters, nor even water between their banks.
This is the first practical result of Confederate economy.

Something New.—Yesterday afternoon Mr.
Enoch Carleton appeared on Lincoln Park with
a miniature steamboat, which he proceeded to
sail in the fountain basin. Tbe boat was built
to test an invention which consists of a wheel
with cups in it, and is placed on the bottom of
the boat.
When set in motion it draws the
water to it, or rather draws the boat tfirough
the water, aud tliu3 furnishes tbe power. Then

became unmanageable and ran away
him out and injuring him seriously.

The wheel was turned yesterday by a spri ng
and it propelled the little boat very nicely. The
experiment attracted much attention and the
inventor intends to test tbe wheel on a larger
boat.

hoped.

ed.

aged lady mined Hanson, residing in the
vicinity of Gray street, was run over Monday
night by a young man racing horses, and sufAn

fered the fracture of

one

ExcDUStONS.—The Irish American Belief Association go on their annual excursion to Lake
Sebago today. Special trains are advertised to
accommodate the crowd which is sure to attend.
There will bo an abundance of amusements.

Aged Brotherhood go to Long

Island tomorrow on their annual excursion, taking the
steamer Florence.
They dino at tho Hotel de

Ponce.
17xn Maine.—Members of the Seventeenth
Maine Begiment Association are reminded of
the adjourned meeting at Grand Army Hall
this evening to perfect arrangements for joining the "general reunion" of August 9ih and
10th.
Pleasnut Place.
Me Editok—I am at present making my
maiden visit to your beautiful city.
Bein? a
stranger I knew nothing about your hotels on
my arrival, but now I can assure you I am
posted in regard to one of them, I refer to tho
A

City Hotel kept by Mr. John IC Martin, who
thoroughly understands "how to keep a hotel."
The table is supplied with all the delicacies of

A Bad Indian.—A burly red skin, who resides at Peak's Island, was in the city yesterday, and about noon he struck bad whiskey.
Tbe whiskey mado him troublesome and he
a

great inclination to figbt.

He went

into a store on Franklin street aud was soon
assisted ioto the street. From there he went
to Commercial street and bad α knock down

fight

with a sailor.
This rather settled him,
and he decide! tj go back to tbe island. Accordingly be embarked on tbo Gazelle, but soon
mado trouble and Capt. Oliver ordered bim
ironed and be was brought back to the city and

locked up by of&cer Covell. Ile says he doesn't
think much of stopping at the islands these
cool nights, the cells at tbe station being much
more

comfortable.

Funekal.—The funeral of the 1 ite Capt.
Joshua C. Mitchell, who died Sunday last in
New York, took place at· Freeport yesterday.
Rev. Dr. Hill officiated and the First Parish
choir of this city furnished the music.
There
were prayers at the house and funeral services
at the grave. It will be remembered that Capt.
Mitchell was on board a vessel bound from
Hong Kong. When coming around Capo
Horn the provisions gave oat and the whole

nearly
Capt. Mitchell
died fram the result of hardship then endured.
stirvad.

were

Citv Affairs.—Λ special meeting of the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen was hold last
evening. The petition of Felix O'llourke for
permission to erect a wooden building on Cove
street was referred to the committee on wooden

buildings.
George W.

Allen was appointed special policeman without pay at the Maino Central de-

pot.
An itsaoe woman

was

sent to the State Asy-

lum.
Narrow Escape —A dory containing two
men capsized about a fourth of a mile from the
shore at Old Orchard yesterday, and both of
the men had a narrow escape from drowning.
Afler struggling in the water for sometime

they succeeded in reaching ibe dory and reached the shore without assistance.
Keal
are

Estate Transfers.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

county yesterday :
Portland—Lot of land

ou

and Walnut streets from
Iteuel N. Field.

the corner of North
JjhnF. Rand to

nrKnm

Γ mat

λ«

ίηι·~Λ«

η

and St. John and several other players of this
city, will join a Saco club. There is much rivalry between the clubs of the two cities, and a

match game is

soon

to be

played.

O.

per

The Sal Illation 4' α°ζ® fb°?
L. O. Emerson, will be a familiar friend in the
meetings of Choira, Conventions, etc. Singing
School Course, Tunes, Anthems, Chants, etc.} all
the best.

Encore.!^"
Emerson,
just

The

you I shall carry with me when I leave town
pleasant recollections o£ the "City" as one of
the best hotels at which the pleasure seeker
cin

sojourn.

*

Maine State College.—During Commencement week ibe engineering department will

have

exhibition a c Election of drawings
by the three upper classes during the
present term. They will include plans of college grounds and practical drawings by the
on

made

Sophomores, railroad plan· and profiles and machine drawings by the Juniors, and designs for
bridge! and engines and locomotive drawings
by the Seniors. These drawings will be in the
drawing room in White Hall, where they can
be seen at any time during the week.
Maine Business Notes.
Paris Hill Manufacturing Company has completed repairs on its engine, and is now running with a gooJ crew on work for fall sales.
Messrs. Huse &

Wyman, of the steam mill
at Norway Corner, are busily engaged on an
order from Boston for 40,000 salt boxes.
STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY

The Journal says: At present there are 37
convicts in Auburn jail, all but three of whom
are busily engaged iu the manufacture of boots
and shoes.
The Journai says that Mr. Win. Black of
Durham, died on Sunday at the ripe ago of 83
Mr. B. was a soldier
years and two mouths.
of the war of 1812.
The body of Aaron Eastman of Ellsworth,
who was drowned April 12th, was found in
Hall's boom on Thursday in a mutilated con-

dition.

by

Augusta

Journal says that Saturday
night some roughs from Richmond took possession of tbe Pullman traiu, going west, while
returning from Barnum's menagerie, and in a
fracas that occurred a Bowdoinham man was
assaulted and so badly beaten that his life is
despaired of.
Tbe Journal says that Mrs. C. C. Griftîn of
Vienna, was badly Injured Thursday by a three
year old steer knocking her down.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The

day

a

Squlirel

sailboat

Island Squid pays that Thursbelonging to B. G. Hodgdon,

worth $'250, was stolen. The boat and thief in
were captured off Maitinicus
Island,
but tbe thief escaped before tbey lauded him.

charge

OXFORD COUNTY.

Tbe Democrat says tbe towns of Porter aud
Parsonslield are ubout to build a covered bridge
across the Great Ossipee river at Porter.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Whig chronicles tbe death of Mis3
Agnes Bussey, who was recently thrown from
a carriage in Dixmont, from tbe
injuries she
Tbe

then received.

She died on the 19th inst.

WALDO

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says a bara on the
Deacon Goodwin place in Knox, was destroyed
by tire last week. Incendiary. Loss fliOO; insured for $300.

Hon. E. P. ltichardson of Ivnox, was thrown
a mower tbe other
day and seriously iu-

from
J

UICU.

M'Intosh, will be received with a shout by Sabbath School children and their teaclieis. Decid-

edly good.

(«cms of Siianss.

ifisV'ïu
grow

is a book of splendid music that can never
old,and is just the thing to take to watering places
Any book sent, post free, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON &

Boston

CO.,

C. II. 1) if mo η A' Co. I J· Έ. Ditson & Co.
711
Successors to Lce& Walker
Broadway,
New York.
Philadelphia.
|

jal2

jy26W&5&w2w

9

Maine and lit D. 0.
Cavalry are requested to
meet at G. A. It. Hall Thursday
evening, -7th,.
at 8 o'clock, to make arrangements for the

180

Da.

Ligiithill, who
wholly to

has for years devoted
the treatment, relief

and cure of blindness, deafness, catarrh, consumption and all affections leading to those
unfortunate diseases, may be consulted at the

I'reble House, Portland, on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, July 24, 25 and 2Gth.

jyl7

eodtf

Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam has effected a greater number of remarkable cures
combined.

cough

remedies

Try it.

in

the world

juy24ecdlw

Union House·

Fl'RNISIIED
paign Fins
notice.

Juaodlm·

KooniN la lei natl Cammade to order on nboit
1HUM. Ν. K. AUSTIN.
No. I'J Temple Street.

firm of

Dr. SCOTT is having most remarkable and gratifying success
in his treatment of Nervous and

Chronic Diseases. You that are
sick should call on him at the U.
S. Hotel at once and be healed

ST.,

Where ahc will remain for the picaent.
She gives PAST, PRESENT and FUTURE in
to Business, Health, Courtship and Marriage,
and also looking up absent iriends ; gives you lucky
days and numbers to win in lotteries: she takes the
pains and locates diseases of the body while in an
unconscious state; and she solicits a test of her
ability as a medium, as her powers are surprising.
Office Hours—From 9 o'clock A. M, to 9 P. M.
dlw*
jy26
Consultation, $1.βΟ.

regard

Tow Boat Notice.
of

the

ItoatCo.,

Central Wharf
lia» removed to

CENTRAL

3

jj2Gdlw

WHARF.

JT. P. TENNEV, Λ Kent.
is

in
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs. Alt
persons having demands upon the eetate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to

Portia d, July 18, 1876.

jy20dIaw3w*W

City oi Portlaud.
STREET, from

the office of the Port-

laud Company to St. Lawrence
FORK
until further notice.

St., is closed
repairs
Per order,
II. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
d3w
jy26
SÊ^Argus and Advertiser Copy.

for

Liquor Dealers Union.
persons engaged in the Liquor Business are
requested to meet at Hall 559J Congress Street,
on THURSDAY EVENING, 27th inst., at 8 o'clock,
as business of great importance will be transacted.
Per order of Committee.
jy26d2t

ALL

Citizens' Mutual Relief Society
above society will hold its regular monthly
meeting at City Building FRIDAY EVENING,

THE

28, 1876, at
July
Directors'

8

o'clock.

meeting at

o'clock.
L. G. JORDAN, Sec'y.

seven

TO LET---Rent for
No. 1

a

small

family

Quincy St.
d3t

Lost.
PAIR of fine steel-bowed spectacles in morocco
case.
The tinder will be rewarded by leaving
them at store of GEO. M. BOSWORTH, Cor. Free

A

aud Cotton Sts.

jy26d3t*

COOKED

CORKED BEEF

THOMAS UAWEY, M. A. Iff. D.
Office 4911 1-il Congree* Street,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Davels.
Ποηη-ΙΟ

Articles arc being published calculated
to prejudice tlie public against using
Cooked Corned Beef, and we would say
in answer to them that in no instance has
positive proof been established to show
that such is the case.
Our hoods are packed in a maiiucr verisimilar to that of Corn, Tomatoes. Fruit
and canned goods generally, (which have
long been tested) and we use nothing
whatever of a poisonous nature in their
preparation.
In addition to our own statement we
have the strong endorsement of Prof.
Hosford of Cambridge, one of the most
eminent Chemists in the country, who
has fully tested and is familiar with the
entire details of the preparation of our

goods.
We would also state that we use none
but
the choicest qualities of Beef
that our Chicago market affords, and
trust that with these statements the rapidly growing popularity of our Corned
Beef may be increased.
For the information of those not knowing the fact we would state that in the
process cf canning there is a liability of
imperfect scaling, which causes the can
to expand. Meat contained in such cans
is unfit for use and will be cheerfully
paid for when returned to any grocer
selling it.
LIBBY, McNEIL & LIBBY,
list
jy25

"HAMBURGS

''

Speedy

and

Complete.

way. An examination will satisfy
any one that the prices are much
lower, the goods of a finer quality
and handsomer patterns than we
have ever shown beiore.

OWEN & MOORE,
Jyl3

dtf

DR.

Middle

Folios,

k

Street, Portland.

largest Stock
A.

£Ts

in

the City.

Ο

Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap tor cash or installments, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions,
Flutes, Banjos, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets,
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String
Bands, in great variety ; extra \ iolin Strings, Retail

and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.

jan31

deodly*

Notice to the Public
road from Dcering's Bridge to Woodford's
Corner is unsafe and will not be passable while
the bridge near Capt. Coyle's is being rebuilt.
DAVID TORREY,
) Selectmen
SOLOMON STUART,}
of
JON A. FOGG,
) Decring.
julldtf
Dcering, July 10, 1876.

THE

HARNESS STAND
FOR

J3ALE.

trade and good will of the business of
J. w. Mansfield & co., No. 274 Middle
STOCK
Street. This
in

stand has been occupied by Mr. ManeHarness and Trunk shop, for 3U years. ApMATTOCKS & FOX.I^f
ply at once.
Counselor at Law, 31J Exchange St.
jyldtf

field

as a

5 P. TO.
dA-'wtf

PERRY,

49

1-3 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, JNAINE.
dlwUtf

jan21

G. A.

CLARK, M.

FREE

Browu St.
Opposite bead
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

jal6

SCOTT,

NI'Et'ML MALE »■'

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

BY AUCTION.
On SATURDAY. JulyJttih, al II
o'cuck,
ill llotee aud t'arria|(e Tlari, 1*1 um

Spring
light and stylish,

Horse Sheers.
E. llOBRIIili A- VOI'Nfl, Expérience.!
Homf Hhoert· nl No. TO Pearl Ml.

RIPLEY,

Orave-Clothco, of all styles, at
;he shortest possible notice.
Everything connected
ïrith the management of funerals, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,
îorner of

i'attern and Model Maker.
J. 1. RARKOUR, J.10 Fore Nlreel, «'or
ol CroNM, Porilaud.

Photographer.
A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No NO Middle Nlreel.

W

T.

3ΧΓ23"Λ7\7"

WM.

Plumbers.
Roofers.

Established 1819.

J. N. McCOY A CO., its N|.

g Mireel.

JAMES BOYD & SONS,

Real Estate Agents.

The oldent hou»e
manufacture of

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »S Exchange
Nlreel.

Stair Builders.

Watches, Jewelry

MANUFACTURED BY TUE

EUREKA FIRE HOME COMPANY.
We earnestly invite the attention of all parties interested in the purchase of IIOSΕ FOR FIRE
PURPOSES, to the treble web (Eureka), and
double web( Paragon),eeamleiM and rubber-liuea

and Silver Ware.

A. lUERRII.f, A CO., 139 Middle NI

J.

J. A. MERRII.L.

COTTON HOSE,

A. KEITH.

Manufactured by the Eureka Fire Hone Company, and for which we have the exclunive
agency in the New England Mtatei*. The dura-

I LEE

ild.Oj

Whose treatment is unequalled and success unin the cure of Nervoiint and Chronic
will visit Portland every Tuesday
through July, August and September, 1876, commencing Tuenday, July Illh, and may be consulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the

bility
It

180

Health and Streiigth restored to thousanddeemed incurable. Remarkable triumphs in Medis
cal Science.
DR. SCOTT'S wonderftil discovery can hardly bo
over-estimated in its importance for the preservation of HEALTH and LIFE itself, and his method
has brought about most extraordinary and remarkable cures in cases of

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Vertigo
and Epilepsy, Liver and
Kidney Complaints,
Catarrh, Asthma, Incipient Consumption, Nervous Debility,
Scrofula Λ Rheumatism,
Broken-Down
Constitutions
and Lost Vitality.
IN A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE RICH, PURE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY-ALL THOSE WHOSE
IVTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING.
Refer bv peribission only to ladies and gentlemen
highest walks of social life, who have been
us after all other methods have failed.
An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Nervous

48

EXCHANGE

Portland,

iyH

1*1. C.

Expert Accountant,

accounts, partnership settlements,
INTRICATE
etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,
md all work
ixecuted.

services promptly
debtors and credit-

Compromises between
ors effected, financial ability of debtors i»tvestiyatcd,
ind settlements effected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
, olicited.
Ample references in this and other cilles.
mar7

[From the "New Haven Daily Union."]
Dr. Scott's cures in some instances are indeed
wonderful, especially in Nervous and Chronic Diseases of long standing.
The "Famous Wyomoke
or Nerve Food," with "which he has had such brilliant success, is the result of assiduous scientific research, and without doubt the greatest triumph in
medical science yet achieved by man.

IN

No. 31 1-2

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received until
ο
MONDAY, the 31st inst, at 2.30 P.M., for all
abor and material required to build a "Granite

?ier" at Saco River, in accordance with plans and
peeification to be seen at this office. The Company
eserve the right to reject any or all bids.
Address proposals to
J. M. LUNT, Sup't. P. & R. R. R.
d7t
Jy24

AGENCIES.
DODD'S
ADVEKT18IN» AGENCY,
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

121

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
LJnited States and British Provinces at the lowest
:ontract prices.
Any information cheerfiilly given
md estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
THE

M.

W. AÏER & SON,

733 Sansoiu

Street,

Philadelphia.

8. M. PE1TENGILL A CO.'S

SCREEN
in

noes.

8, R. UTILES,
ADVERTISING

Linen and Cotton Screen Goods
or

the window, and may be raised to the top or taken
out at pleasure, sliding independent of the sash.
Λ Good Common Screen for Fifty Cents.
Don't
buy the Painted Linen Netting as it is not clear and
will keep out the air. Wire is very much more durable and better as well as cheaper. All work done in

Having MaCarpenter

manner and warranted to suit.
we can do work for less than any

chinery
can afiord to.
Portable and Folding Canopy Frames and Canopies always on hand. These frames can be adjusted
by a peculiar clamp to Bed, Crib, Cradle, Lounge,
Sofa, Chair, Desk, &c in a minute's time, and are
lor

of sickness.

NO. 230

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov·

—

DOORS,

indispensable iu travelling,

children,

in

or

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers of
cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Province-».
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

FOR ALL

Ofliee No. 41

dtf

of every

description

in.

Roswortli,

A

LOCKE,

and intends to keep

a

full assortment

Sts.,
of

certainly

ADVERTISING AGENCY A
ERS>

addition to a large number of editorials on financial and business topics, it contains very full and accurate reports of the sales and stauding of every
bond, stock and security dealt in at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Frothing ham & Co. are extensive brokers, of large experience and tried integrity. In addition to their stock brokerage business,
they sell what are termed "Privileges," or "Puts and
Calls," now one of the favorite methods of legitimate
speculation. Their advice is very valuable, an<l by
following it many have made fortunes.—New It or κ

WAREHOUSE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

of

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Teii Widths.
The French Last
Ρ ΚΚ

il L Ε

DA V1 s

jy7dtt

lOtli

a

specialty. Sold by

? } LEAVITT &
NO- I

DAVIS,

ϋΤΚΕΕ'Γ.

SHIRTS 1

RUBBER

others.

HalFs Rubber

Call nn«l Examine ΊΊκ

ιιι.

Charles Custis &

493 CONGRESS ST.

Fireproof Roofing Faint.
The best and cheapest Know Sc Da via Patent
Slate Kooiinx Faint for Shingle, Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon

applied by

Skowbegan, July 20,

18TG.

McCOY

& CO·,

US Spring 81., P.rllaiia,
ΡΛ1ΝΤΕΒΚ
dtr

jT24

T1LDEN,

FARNHAM.
SMALL.

jy24dlw&w2t

Side Lace Boots I
A fall assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order lor
men or women.

M. G. PALMER.
att

HILL'S MANUAL·
—

OF

—

Social and Business Forms.
BY. HON. T1I0S. E. HILL.
livery Butincn Man Should have a Copy.
SAMUEL· K. LEAVITT. Aijeul.
491-'J Exchange81.,Λ 1 Elm 81., Portland.

ji 15

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies.
very nice article for family use, picnic parlies, and

a
on

vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.
board

Wm. Sliarp,
30*J

ju22

Commercial Street. Portland, We.
dtt

ST.

Payson& CO.,
DEALERS IN

Government Bonds,

Store,

State and City Securities,

a

complete assortment

of

156

EXCDANUE

BANK STOCK,
I

32 Exchange Street.
eodtf

¥o
No

BROS.,

Sure to Gome
2.SJ ITIIDDIiG NT., where they will
find Ihe I argent M toe k of fine Bool·
in ihi« Country.
Itl. «. PAlilflEK.
jul2dtt

Boots !

ieet, at

DAVIS,

Street.

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
will be open to the public Mon
Jill». Ladies' Hats done over in
as soon as issued, at the lowest
prices and in the most satisfactory manner. Lathes'
and Gents' Hats colored, bleached or pressed.
La-

dim

No. 1 Elm

Casco

2

the

33 Franklin St.

i)Av's.r' } LEAVITT &

s

Bleachery
T^llS
day, July
latest fashions,

The large and
commodious
pleasure wagon RESOLUTE is
now ready to carry parties to any
place within or around the City,
at reasonable rates. Apply to

or

η κ

STRAW HAT AND BONNET BLEACflERY;

dtf

ST. JOlIf

&«.,

my27

STREET.

Ju30

mf

dies' Felt Hats bleached from the tall style blocks
soon as

as

out.

Notice.
MR. SYMONDS lias located his Dye House Agency
at York's Bleachery, where orders for all kinds of
goods to be dyed will be received.
Jy2Idlw

To Pleasure Seekers
Tlie Portland & Rochester It. It., offers
good facilities at reasonable rates to
Parties, Picnics, Sunday Schools and
others. Kither to go from Portland to
any of the beautiful groves along the
line of the road, or to come to Portland
and the Islands from any Station or
Stations alông the line.
For special rates, &c., apply to
J. W. PF.TEKS, «. Τ. Α., or
.1. M. LUST, Snpt.
(ltl
ju27

Window

Frames !

When yon canuot find what yon want
and arc iu a hurry for Window Framm·
call at

CLOSING OUT SALE BURROWES BROS'.,
—

OF

Where yon

—

Window Shades, Curtain Materials
and Screens.
Now

PIKE, 53
jyi2

St.
Exchange
eodlw*

gas m kerosene mm
For

Cooking

purposes in hot weather.

Warranted to give satisfaction.

128
u28

For

Exchange

sale at

St.,

ΟΡΡ. THE PKEK* OFFICE.
illm

WINDOWSCREENS
wanting Window or Door Screens can
have tliem made up of any material ana in the
shortest time at

PARTIES

hare them at Mhort notice.

Cor. Cross and Fore Street.
apl7

PORTLAND, .TIE.

dcodt

cor.

Free and Cotton Sts.
dtf

For Baltimore.
Sell. H. PRESCOTT. Capt. Merriumn.

For freight apply to
PACKET

J.

Pure White £icad·.
subscribers have been appointed Agents for
Λ superior
tbe Albion l4ead
Worlte.
brand of Ntrictly Pure White liend ground in
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, aud
at tbe lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as

THE

represented.
W. W. WHIPPLE: Λ CO.,
'inrlicl Square.
Otf
ju3

Boys'

Custom
m its.

fTc,

Clothing !
ciiase

would iuform her old customers and friends tliat she
bas reopened tbe store Corner Portland and
Mechanic Ν tree In, where she is prepared to
cut and make Boys' Clothing in the latest styles
Trimmings constantly on baud. Old Maxim—"'Fire
mchldtt
3 me first served."

Special IVο lice.

GEO. M. BOSWOKTH'S
SEW STORE,
jul2

jy25d3t

can

is the time to secure bargains.

eodtf

MfifflfpSlil

EXCHANGE

eodlmls

H. M.

Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corps ami individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

isilly

mj5

AS

C. W.
A. B.
A. R.

Co.,

152

NO.
jy!3

DRUMS Î

On band at all times

rUEÛLK

N.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Ladies* Belts of
every description. Latest style 2£ inch Belts in
Brown and Black Goat, Kid and Grain Leather.
Buckles and Clasps ot all kinds. Sole manufacturers
of Broad's Patent Shawl Straps. Worsted Shawl
Straps made to order. Fancy leather work of all
kinds. Remember we manufacture our goods and
can and icill sell at bottom prices*

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dli
myle

der

CO.,

Call and examine at

Λ full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French
Kid of tbe finest quality, especially adapted to ten-

J.

G. B. BROAD &

1IOSE

Ladies' Fine

$1.S5 !

ROOPEBN AND

ATTENTION !

ja28

price ol

BELTS !

LADIES_

Manufacturers *

lo

and nice Linen Bosoms and Cuffs

or

HEADQUARTERS

windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, Arc., at the low
price of ΙΟ cents per foot and up·
wards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
Ac,, all attached and ready for
use at lowest prices.
Hall's Patent
Combination Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turning the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no

made ol WaniMilli·, Collons

for llic low

The best assortment ol Centre Piece·* Bracket*, Cornice·*, Av., in the State.
Contractor tor Concrete ttidewnlk*, Drive*,
Floor·* and Area».
Agent tor the Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrated
Asbestos Felting tor Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c.
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manufacturers* prices.
jne8eod3m

10 CENTS PER FOOT.
We will sell Hose for washing

IJnluiindried Shirts, all finished,
an«l

Regiment Maine Yolunteers.

there is to be r* General Reunion of the Soldiers
and Sailors ot Maine, at Portland, on the Otb
and 10th ot August next, the undersigned earnestly request their comrades of the 16th Regiment to
assemble on that occasion, ana participate in the
Also for the purpose of orgeneral exercises.
ganizing a Regimental Association, Headquarters at
rieble House.
A. W. WILDES,

ATTENDED

PRO.TIPTLY

TO.

iltf

ITIen, Women and Children who are patri
cularto have eawy filling, good looking and nerviceable Hoot* are

apliXleoaly

iiuraMiity

JOBBING

on us.

145 Commercial St.,
ju30

The reliable house of Alex. Frothixgham & Co.,
No. 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome
eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Financial Report, which they send tree to any address. In

Cementing, &c.

money by calling

PRINT·

Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas al publishers
owest prices. Send for estimâtes.

of every description fer Drapery and Decora·
tive Work. By making a specialty of this department in upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window
Shades and Fixtures. And a complete assortmb21tf
ment of Room Paper.

tor uomrort, Elegance ana

save

RESOLUTE.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

WALL STREET SPECULATION

—

WORKER,
Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,

half pure Ilalr. Best suits all
pure Hair,
All our Furniture put in the best
order and delivered free of charge.
Our facilities are such for manufacturing and buying that we shall
not be undersold.
Parties about purchasing will

IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,

ROW, NEW YORK.

J. Η. ΠΑΤΕ8, late ot
D. E. Locke, ο Locke &
S. M. Petteugill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

100

New Store Cor. Free & Cotton

AND

MASTIC

owu

with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick and Belts.
Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

Newapnper Adrerliiiig Agent»,

Co.,

A-

—

manufacture, and the
cheapest suit we sell upholstered,

T. C. EVANS,

Geo.

St.,

Plasterer, Stucco,

PRUSSIAN DRUMS,

Park Row, New York.

BATES

34 Ρ A,. Κ

PORTLAND, 9IK,

jul3

THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers iu Printing Materials
Jype, Presses, etc.

cases

Cross & Fore Sts.,

GATLEY,

21 and 23 Union

lOO PARLOR SUITS

DRUMS !

IDIERTISING AGENTS

ST.,

MIDDLE

AGENT.

ill

Over Palmer'* Shoe Store.

Manufactory Cor.

AGENC*

State St., Boston, and 37 Parkltow, New York

No. 10

Wire,
DEALER
Proprietor of the Best Sliding Screen in the
outside of
Market. It is made for either the inside

the best

AltVBBTISING

BUREOWE8,

AND

R. K.

bought for casli, and will be sold
lower than can be bought in this
market.

mvfl

of Dollars in Paint and Fixtures.

—

<leou6m

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

ACE1VTS,

Protect Your H J mes and Save Hundreds

SaZEŒZEUSTS

ap5

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

OFFICE OF

ESTABLISHED IN 1819.

Insect

STOXE & DOWSER, 28 State St., Boston.

EACH,

Top and
Library Tables,

of our

care will

one

Slap !

or

ness and dispatch.
Business entrusted to our
receive prompt attention.

li

d6m*ttf

GRANITE PIER

Rotunda, Custom House,

Particular attention given to the enter·
ing and forwarding of merchandise
arriving at PORT OF BOSTON, also New
York, Philadelphia and Portlaud.

300 Marble

PROPOSALS.

ST.,

—

Having unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with prompt-

~~~

ADTEUTIHING

iTIanufacturer of Ply

Bankrupt

10 PIECES

Street,

PORTLAND, UIE.

ough

E. T.

Centre Desk

Stock

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

required

Bite !

!

AND

BOSTON.

DOW,

172 Middle

FORWARDERS,
—

Exchange Street.dtf

FRED. N.

DOWNER,

NO. 28 STATE

Prices that will astonish

STANTON BLOCK,

J.TO18

some cases only three days are
remove the cause of obscure diseases that

Euzz !

AND

Attorney at Law,
OFFICE

Cotton flow.

■01 HOUSE BROKERS

and at

one

—

eod3m

STONE &

G. A. Whitney & Co.,

D. W. FESSENDEN,

have
afflicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thorand permanent.
l/'oneultatiou Free.
jyld&w27tf
to

Exchange St.,

every

A5D

m y 29

TW&Fteodlf

the Press.
Opinion*
[Hall's Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 18G8.]
considered
Many diseases,
incurable, causing great

[From the Boston Transcript, July 10, 1872.]
Standing foremost among the most liberal and
most successful of American physicians to-day, is
Dr. C. Wintield. Scott, at the Asylum Institute Medicina, corner of Asylum and WashingtonSts., Boston.
He has risen above the narrow prejudices of particular schools, and by treating patients as their cases
demand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian
rules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effected cures that astonished some of the ablest physicians of the day.

46

<llm

145 COMMERCIAL ST.

apl3

suficring in countless thousands of our fellow beings,
in the majority of cases be restored to permanent health under Dr. Scott's Scientific Theory, demonstrating the fact that his mode of treating diseases
of a chronic character is unsurpassed by any method
now in use. All should consult with him who wish
for a speedy cure and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott
has had the most remarkable and gratifying success.

well known.

Call at Ν·.9 FEDERAL· HTRERT BOM.
ΤΟΛΓ, when eeeking the BEST FIRE
HOME in the market.
•VA.HEM BOYD A: NOXM.

may be fourni at

Maine.

requiring competent

—

Boyd'a Patent Riveted

STREET,

of

can

EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND

PATTEN,

Practical and

Diseases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Jmpotencv, etc. Cures Rapid, Thorough and
Permanent. Treatment Jnvigoratinq, Soothing and

Harmless.

FURNITURE

ARTHUR S. BIRD, M. D.

in the

nred by

Street. dtf

Middle

Jan5

I>FFICE

HOTEL·.

of C otto u for hose purposes is

ι» not nu experiment.
It combines lightness,
strength and durability in a remarkable degree, and
has sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an
inch) to
endure the roughest usage.
The Fire Department of New York City ha*
adopted thi«
Hone, having about 40,000 feet ot it in service. Ronton lias 26.000 feet; New Redford about 10,000
feet, 1,900 leet of which has been in service
16 yearn. The cities of Lynn, Newburyport,
Fall River, Tauntou nnd Hartford have
been supplied bv us with COTTON HOME.
Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished
on application.
We are manufacturers of the

OVER X. ï>. FAERI\GTON'S,

paralleled

U. S.

MUTLEY,

In America engaged in the

HOUE FOR FIRE PURPOflE*.
Hole Agent» in the New England State* tor
the Mt amlcne Cotton nnd I^inen Hone,

F. MHBY, No. 'XVJ Fore Nlreel, cor.
Cross St., in Delano's mill,
(ϊ. L. HOOPER, Cor. York aud
Maple
Streets.

π.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YORK,

eud

JAiVlES Ml IiIjER, No. 91 Federal Nlreel

feblOdGm

Temple St.

2

manufactured this year in Portland. Kimball
patent Jump Seat Piano box Buggies, Beach
Wagons, &c. Every Carriage offered m this sale
will be of Portland manufacture, and will be
warranted same as if sold at the Manufacturer's
repositories; every Carriage offered will be sold
without any reserve; the sale is made with that
understanding; the Carriages will be on exhibition
at the Salesroom Thursday and Friday before sale;
at sa'Vne.time will be sold 15 Custom built Harnesses.
F. O, KAILEV A- CO.· Auctioneer!·.
jy2*
dCt

R.

ΞΪ.

con-

Buggies, steel axlee, very
Spring top Phaetons, some of the
top

best

novMtf

felieodtf

Ε.

Ml.,

shall sell 25

Portland built
Carriages,
of Doctors' Phaetons, Pole
WE sisting
Brewster
ana

D.

STREET

α W. ALUS

Portland Built Carriages

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, Xo.
is «free Nlreel.
«GORUE A. WHITNEY, No. .Ill Ex·
change Ml. I'pholalering of all kinds
dour lo order.

The Natural iflagnetic Physician,
He shall lay hand s on them and they sha'1 be healed
3051 Cumberland* Cor. of film St.
nov8
dtf

Jr C, Beuuetl & llariinril'N superior grade

HAWES,

Carpenters aud Builders.
RITNICY Α ΜΕΛΝΝ, Pearl flrecl, opl>o»ife the Fark.

OF

Metropolis.

177

to

:tT Eichmnm- Nl.

nnd

Recular sale ot Furniture ami General Merchandise every Saturday,
commenciug at 10 o'clock a. n>.
Consignments solicited.
oc.'Mt

ΛΙ

Attorney at Law,

Dr. R.

Formerly with Mar ret t« Rail?y

Wo have just opened SEVEN
HUNDRED PIECES new and
choice patterns of Hamburg Edgings and Insertions. These goods
were bought of a New York importer at a large discount from
cost, and will be sold in thé same

C. K.

IT·., *J

JOHlTT.

has taken the

received daily by

I'Z A.

to

ma3

Mnlmrooiut
». O. BAILEY.

Nlrffi,

A. HANSON.
d6m

H.

and

®3Πη

New Sbect Music, Boots.

WM.

respectfully inform the citizens of PortWOULD
land tbat lie is prepared to furnish Colli ne,
CaMketH

Tow

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Exeeutiix of the Will of
ABBY P. DARLING, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has

jy26

907 Contre** St., West Fail, S"orllantl,
niaine.
attended to.

All orders promptly
HENRY HANSON.

Λικ-tiftiieer.·) au<l Commission Merchants

Book Binders.
tttl. A. «JCINCY, Room li, Primer*'
IVo.
Ill Kxrliiuiyc Kl.
Exchan^f,
NITIAIjIj Λ: MHACKFOKI», IVo. .15 Plum

Undertaker.

CURBS

The Great Test Medium,

NOTICE

ami Granite Work.

F. ©. RA1LCV Λ CO.,

I1UVT A

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones

Sexton Second Pariah Church,

lia» jn<it arrived in Portland, and taken
Room* at

NO.

MAXDFACTUILERS OF

74

NO POISONOUS DRUGS USED !

FRENCH,

NO. 3© FREE

SONT"

HANSON &

apr!7

A. & S. E. Spring was dissolved July
14th, by the death of Mr. Andrew Spring. The
business of the firm will bo settled by S. E.
SPRING, Surviving Partner.
SAMUEL E. SPRING'S business hereafter will
be conducted and carried on under the old firm
name of A. & S. E. SPRING.
jy21dlw

jy26dlw*

MADAME

Tlie office

ίτ.

No.

DISSOLUTION

I^llIE

Apparatus, Arc.,
56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jul
PORTIjAJSTr). ME.
ill?

MANUFACTORY AT

P. H. GORDON,
FREEMAN GORDON,

j>24d3t

JOBBER,

MANUFACTURER OF

purFeed

GORDON BROS.,

&

AUCTION SALKS

Booksellers aud Stationers.
FOGG, No. »l Middle «(reel.

BABCOCb.

Watrli and Chronometer ftlarker** Tool*,
Mathematical, Optical and PhiloMophêcal luNfrumenlH, School

MIDDLE ST.,

small children.

Per Order,

his attention

carrying

businens at 113 Green Street, Portland. The above
named goods will be kept constantly ou hand at the
lowest prices.

I*.

MAKER

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

of

Old No. SO» near Exchange Si.»
Will take pictures for one month at the following
prices :
12 Clnrd Photographe for
$1.00
1'J Mianette Photograph* for
.75
US C»eni Photographs for
.75
TIN" TYPES,
ϋ Bon Tons in cancg for
§1.00
.75
14 Hon Tone without ca*e* for
1£ Minnettes lor
«75
.50
'J5 OeniH for
All the various styles of nice Photographs at reasonable prices. If you want a picture copied, no matter how small or poor it is, bring it in and have a nice
one made from it.
Au extra charge will be made tor

The

Celluloid Cokal.—C. H. Laui3on, 201
Middle street, is selling quantities of this beautiful jewelry, and is constantly receiving frcsli
goods from the manufacturers.
jy26waf

pose of

name of Gordon Bros., for the
on the Flour, Grain
and

The People's Photographer beyond peradventure.

grand reunion.

Executive Committee.

BARTON & GORDON.

Copartnership.
umler the firm

C.

MODEL

will

F.H.Gordon of Portland, and Freeman Gordon
of Βiddeford, have this
day formed a copartnership

"Λ0!

(ίοοιΐ News !

Cavalry Wanted.—All members of the 1st

jy26 2t

1*.

cither
of debts.

name

Portland, July 22d.

ing Schools,
MACK S ANALYTICAL DOLLAR METHo«l lor VIOIiltV, is a practical, attractive
method.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tbe

use the

will be
the book to use in Singfor which it is specially designed.

Ο

rm--

house baa a number of pleasant boarders, besides a largo transient patronage.
I assure

than all other

Ball.—Leigbton, formerly of the liefointes, is to pitch foi the Dirigos of Biddeford,
Base

or

Emerson, is a work of rare merit, designed for
Musical Societies, Conventions, etc. The choruses are all first class,
liait arc Sacred and halt
Secular.

the season, which are well served. Mr. Martin
is seconded by Mr. Carpenter,the efficient head
/>la*lr

BUSINESS CARDS.

Se

mutual

JSOOI4.

jy26d3t

HANCOCK COUNTY.

■howed

firm of

MARTHA DARLING, Executrix.

arm.

COPARTNERSHIP.

DISSOMTIOlï.
New Music Books !
GORDON is tliis day
Ί1ΗΕdissolved byBARTONconsent,
parly
Chorus
Emerson's
iirm
in settlement
($1.25
dozen), by L·.
$12.00

throwing

Mr. Nickerson, the hackman, in leaping from
his hack at the Eastern depot, caught his
foot,
and several ligaments of the ankle were sever-

tbe water passes from the wheel through a passage way and is discharged at the stem of the
boat, in this way furnishing additional power.

Wlten the wheel is in motion the water is constantly passing through it and out the stern.

as was

Accidents.—A Mr. Murray was riding at
Old Orchard yesterday morning when his horse

The

ΦΙ.Λ

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

was

The Kennebec Journal gays that a report
has been received in that city to the effect that
Hon. T. S. Lang has become a lay preacher.
President Eliot of Harvard University is
cruising in his yacht Sunshine along the
coast of Mains.
Mr. Henry Fling, formerly a wholesale merchant on Commercial street, but later a wool
merchant on Green street, died at his residence on Spring street yesterday morning. He
has been in ill health for some time and his
death was not at all unexpected.
The Boston Traveller says that Mr. Blaine's
general health has improved considerably since
he reached Bye Beach, but the excessive heat
exercised a retarding influence and prevented

crew

Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar"
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams' block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
day, at Sons' of Temperance Hall Congress St

disgraceful

Jim Flynn, who lives with his mother, enticed
a young girl named Kate Crowley into his
house and after talking with her a short time
invited lier to go into the cellar with him, making some excuse for the request. She refused,
and ho pushed her down the stairs, whore lie
kept lier for several hours, until discovered.
The girl was missed from lier homo, and her
brothers begau searching for her.
They saw
her go to Flynn's house, which was near
by,
and they called there to enquire for her, but

er

gust.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

was

once

JUDGE KNIGHT.

Toesday.—John Dudley. Intoxication. Fined
$3 with costs.
Andrew Lawson. Intoxication.
Impiisonment

To

Outrageons Agaaiilt.
considerable excitemeat on Cary
•Lane, off Mouutfort street, last night, over a
There

NICKEHSON,

No. 128 Couiuieici.il Street.

my wife, Emily Augusta Cofttn, has
this day willully, and without just cause, refused to come to my house and live with me, this is
to torbid all persons, and particularly her parents,
from harboring or trusting heron my account as 1„.
shall pay no debts ot her contracting after this date.
MARCKLLUS K. COFFIN.
Witness, ALBERT 11. K1LBY.
1876.
520,
Freepoit, July
Jy25d3t

WHEREAS

Portland IVhole«nle Pricce Current·

POETRY.
Bird
UY

Raptures.

4 00 @ 5 00
Green
12
9 (8
Dri'd West'u
!» @ 12
do Eastern.
A»hi«.
11

CHRISTIANA 1>. BOSSBITI.

Pearl,ρ lb..

Come darkness, moon rite, everything
That is so silent, sweet and pale,
so

yo wake the nightingale*

Ο herald skylark, stay thy flight
Une moment, for a nightingale
Floods lis with sorrow and delight.
To-morrow thou shalt hoist the sail ;
l^eave us to-night the nightingale.

3 50
5 50

@4 00

..

THE FARM AN1) HOUSEHOLD.

Bircli,
ple

Exhanairil Noil».

The impression has long prevailed that the
soils of New England are badly exhausted,
"worn out," aud altogether "run down."
No doubt there is a good deal ol nonsense in
all this, or that it is entirely overstated. We
have almost all kinds of soil, some ol them rich
aud as good probably as they ever were, some
of them poor and worthless from the beginning
and as poor now as they ever were, and some,
it may fairly be confessed, that have been
cropped from time immemorial without the
application of sufficient manure in return.
These are far worse now, perhaps, than
were

Fine reed.

Binding

originally.

If we go back in our history a hundred
years or more, we shall find that when Massachusetts was first settled, the farmers went
into the woods with their axes, cut down the
trees and burned them on the ground, foity,
filty, or a hundred cords to the acre. That
left a rich coat of ashes, which made abundant feed for their cows, sheen and hoss. and
lor all their cattle through the summer; they
had a pretty hard struggle to get tlum
through the wiuter. About halt' a century
ago our farmers iu Massachusetts began to
talk about the exhaustion of their pastures.
They did not know the cause, but we cannot
fail to see the cause. They had been drawing off the potash tor fifty years, and had put
nothing ou. What is to be done with this
land—with these sixty acres out of a hundred ? There is a great deal of it which is
sour, which is not in a state for the application of plaster of Paris or sulphate of lime,
because it will do no good ; it will do no good
where there is the appearance of iron in your
land, because there is already loo much sulphate there. This land you can tell by simple observation, without any chemical texts.
Look at the vegetation. There is one axiom
of chemistry that we can always remember,
and that is, that acids turn vegetable greens
to red. You will recollect having seen red
plants at the side of the road where the land
was well cultivated, and you will see
upon
trees that grow upon such laud something of
the same appearance. There is often some
acid elements detrimental to our laud, and it
takes so much manure and so much alkali to
neutralize it, that successful farming is nearly impossible. You may plant that laud with
corn, and put au ordiuary quantity of mature on it, and it not go to seed; but with
sufficient manuriug it may be brought up to
be equal to the best land in the world, by being opened to the rains and the air.
Another thing you will notice about sour
lands. You will notice sorrel.
That will
grow for a few years, and be followed by
white clover. It is the pioneer of something
better. It is the pioneer of such plants as we
wast to feed our animals with, containing
starch. The farmers in many parts of the
country have left this old land. They did
once cut off the bushes, but they found" little
profit in it. The food was gone; the plants
that grew contained very little nutriment,
and consequently they have let it grow up to
wood, and they have made money by it. An
acre of land that produces a
pretty good crop
of wood will grow a cord a year.
We should
be thankful that we have no barren land in
Massachusetts. We say our land is exhausted. It is not exhausted. It is exhausted for
particular crops, but something will grew.
The cone-bearing plants will grow first on
this sour soil—the pines, the hemlocks, the
These are the older
spruces, the birches.
race of plants than the maples, the chestnuts,
the oaks ; and these are filling your land for
another rotation, if you choose to call it. so.
If you will wait thirty years, and then burn
the land over as the" early settlers d'd, you
will renovate your land.
However much a soil may appear to be exhausted, the proper treatment will restore it.
In some cases the growth of clover will do it
in a reasonable length of time.
In others
pasiurage wnii sneep will ao it more certainly
and quickly, but where these modes are not
practicable manure higher and till more corn-

pletely.—Jlfaesac/iMseiis Ploughman.

Killing Red Mpideri in Hot Rede.
A correspondent of the Journal of Horticulture gives the following directions for
killing the red spider either in greenhouse or
hot-beds :
One of the best means of eradicating this
pest, and one which I have successfully practiced for many years, is by creating fumes of
sulphur with the aid of heated furnace [shovels. If the operation is performed with due
care every spider will be killed, and not a leaf
of either vines or cucumbers will be injured.
If, however, the work is loosely or carelessly
done injury will inevitably be committed.
But of this there is no real danger, for a safety valve is always present, which if regarded
will lead to satisfactory results. My mode is
as follows:
On the evening of a still day, and after
the house containing the spiders had been
closed. I secure the aid of two assistants.
One heats a shovel at the fire, and runs with
it to the door of the vinery. Here is placed
a careful man with a pot of
sulphur, which

he sprinkles very slightly on the shovel, and
the sulphur at first burns with a flame. This

is the danger signal,
In a few moments,
however, the shovel cools and the sulphur
smoulders, showing no incandesence whatever—that is the safety valve. At that stage
he hands it to me inside the house, and 1
sprinkle it freely, and continue to do as long
as fumes are emitted.
In the meantime other shovels are being prepared outside.
lu a
quarter of an hour I have a blue light atmos-

phere, and as soon as my eyes commence
smarting I leave the house.
Inlthe morning I have invariably found
every red spider dead, and leaf alive and uninjured. The slightest incandesence of the
sulphur inside the house will cause injury to
the foliage, but I have never found the slightest harm to result if the precautions named
have been duly carried out. It is a matter on
which none need err, for it is easy to perceive
when the sulphur does not show a flame outside, and as easy to know when one's eyes
smart inside the house. I have practiced the
plan for more than twenty years, and always with the same result of killing the spiders and not injuring the foliage of vines,
cucumbers, or melons.
making Cucumber Pickle·.
To three pints of good cider vinegar, add
six tablespoonfuls of grated horseradish ; two
tablespoonfuls of grain pepper; the same
quantity of whole cloves and of allspice ; four
tablespoonfuls of white mustard seed, and
two onions chopped fine (or use tiny onions
as pickles).
Boil altogether fiye minutes,
then cool for use. When the cucumbers are
washed, sprinkle with fine salt and cover
with boiling water. When cold, put in the

prepared vinegar.

Ma-

@ Π Caddies

Pit Burned,

Maple

Cheese.
10 @
10 @
9 @
Ν. Y. Dairy.

12
12

Μ

υυ

29

@

ness, Sore Throat, Swollen Ton-

00

35 00

3 25 @
No.l 2 00 @
Spruce.... 1 50 @
Latns,spruce 1 50 @
Pine
@
matches.
Cedar
Cedar

li.0. Staves.
@45
Copper.
Cop. Bolts..
if.M.sheathiug
@
Bronze do...
@
Y. M. Bolts.
@
Cop bottoms 32 @

00

Amer'n

13J

Cordage·

00

@55

No.l 15 CO @20 00

ShiDgles,

in
@24 00
Soft Pine..
@24 00
Hard Pine
@25 00
@25 00
Hoops. 14 ft.
Short do 8 ft.16 00 @17 00
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Pop'r staves.16 00 @17 00
@14 00
Spruce, r'gli.

ex...

Star, ψ

4 00
3 00
1 75

175
2 25

@2

gros. 2 00

iTlolasses.
Porto Rico.. 45 @
32 Cientuegos... 40 @
Muscovado.. 32 @
20
65 @
[New Orleans 42
20 IBarbadoes...
@
28

34

I

Sagua

CO
45
34
75
45
39

@

35

Nails.

10

@
@
@

A

Case of Six Years' Standing, accom-

panied by distressing Symptoms,
cured by the use or two
bottles of
SANJfUKITS

Naval

ΚΑΙ)IL AL CUKE.

Messes. Weeks & Potter:
Gentlemen—Please allow me to testify to the great
merits of Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh.
For six years I Lave suffered greatly, particularly
while troubled with a cold, The accumulation of
mucous in my head and throat kept me constantly
hawking and spitting, rendering my presence in company extremely embarrassing to myself and friends.
Six months ago I was induced to try Sanford's
Radical Cure. After using two bottles I find myself nearly, if not quite, permanently cured. 1 have
since recommendcu over one hundred bottles with
the greatest success.

Respectfully

yours,
WM. W. ARMSTRONG.

Cask

@ 3 50
Stores.
Russia.
13£ Tar, ψ bbl..
@ 3 75
Manila
15 Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
Manila Bolt
Wil. Pitch..
@3 75
15
Rosin
3
50
Rope
@
@ 6 00
Drnge and Dyes.
Turp'tine,gl. 35 @ 38
Acid Oxalic.. 17 Γ
Oil.
44
tart
55 (
Kerosene....
@ 21
Alcohol ψ gl 2 25
Port.Ref.P'tr
@ 16
Devoe Brill't
@ 25
2
00
@ 2 10
Sperm
Whale
85 @
90
50 @
Bank
60
40 @
Shore
50
45 @
50
Porgie
Linseed.....
@ 57
Boiled do....
@ 62
85 @
95
Lard.......
110 @ 1 20
Castor
ÎNeatsfoot.. 112 @ 1 25
12
13
14

CATARRH.

December 25, 1874.

159 Harrison Ave., Boston.

PERSEVERE

[Elaine
run.

Kng.Ven.red
Red

Indigo

Iodine
Ipecac
Licorice rt..
15
Cal ex
34
Morphine.,..
Oil bergamot 5 50
Cod liver.. 125

@ 1 50
@ 4 00
@ 1 25

@

20
40
4 60
6 00
150
4 25
1 75
4 50
@3 50

@
@
@
@
Lemon.... 4 00 @
1 25 @
Oiive
3 75 @
Peppt

Wmterg'n.

68
uu

PureGr'ddo 10
Pure Dry do.10
Am. Zinc....
Rochelle Yel.
1 00
3 75

@

67

_

jL.euu..

00
00
10
3
3
10

Lead....
Plaster.

@10 25
@10 50
@ 12
31
@
31
@
@ 11

White,ï>

ton
@
Blue
@
GrouM.in bis 8 00 @
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @
Produce.
Beef Side....
9@
Veal
8 @
Mutton
12 @
Chickens.... 15 @
18 @
Turkeys
Eggs,|>doz. 18 @
@
[Potatoes..
bbl.. 1 75 @
Onions,
IJ
.1

3 00
2 75
9 00
3 00
12
10
13
18
20
20
40
5 50

..

60 @ 70
mide
Chlorate... 28 @ 33
Iodide
2 65 @ 2 75
Quicksilver.
@ 75
2 25 @ 2 30
Quinine
Rt rhubarb.. 1 75 @ 2 00
Rt snake
40 @
50
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17
Senna
15 @
25
Seed canary. 5 40 @ 6 50
Cardamons 165 @ 2 50
8
Soda bi-carb.
5 @
Sal
2m
3
5J
Sulphur
4J'o)
19 @
25
Sugar lead..
White wax..
60 @
65
Vamillabean
@18 00
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12
Duck·
No. 1
@ 35
No. 3
@ 32
No. 10
@ 21
8oz
@ 18
10 ozs
@ 22J
Dyewoodi.
Barwood
3
@
Brazilwood.
7
5@
Camwood...
7
6@
Fustic
3
2J@
....

—

Logwood.
Campeachy..
St. Domingo.

2
1

@

2J
2j

..

8 @
Round hog»..
9
Provision».
Mess Beef. ..10 00 @10 50
Ex Mess.. 11 00 @12 00
12 50 @13 50
Plate
Ex Plate. .14 50 @15 00

?Backs
Clear

....24 50 @25 00
23 50 @24 00
@23 00
14 @ 141
Bice.
Rice, φ lb...
63@
8i
Maleratus.
Mess
Haras

Salerat's^p lb
6@
Salt,

in their essen-

tial form as obtained

by

distillation.
Catarrh, in its extent and destructive force stands
next to Consumption and is closely allied to it; tor in

certain constitutions the transition from one to tlie
other is only a question of time.
It is therefore a
singular thing that those afflicted with it should not
make it the object of their lives to rid themselves of
it. A single bottle of any remedy cannot, in the
chronic stage, effect a cure nor even bring the system
under its influence fully. In many such cases the
bones and cartilage of the nose are eaten away, the
organs of hearing, of seeing, and of tasting so aflected
as to be rendered useless, the uvula so elongated and
inflamed as to produce a constant and distressing
cough. The return to health must necessarily be

slow, under the most favorable circumstances, when
so seriously afflicted ; but as the evidence ot its great
value daily comes to hand, we become more and

satisfied that there does not exist a case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by a judicious and persistent use of Sanford's Radical Curb fob Catarrh. The relief in every case obtained from the
first dose is an indication of what it will do when the
system is brought constitutionally under its influence.
more

Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and
Dr. Santord's improved Inhaling Tube. Price $1.00.
For sale by Druggists everywhere.
WEEKS &
POTTER, BOSTON, General Agents.

tyUSE SANFORD'S .TAMACIA GINGER,
for Colds, Chills, and Simple Fever.
jyl2S&Wlm

άνθος.

hhd.(8 bu.)

Cadiz,du.pd.
Cadiz in b nd

Liverpool.
Duty paid.

2 25 @
2 25 @
2 25 @
1 31 J@

WRITE

TO

Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, 67. Exchange St.

Gold,

Par Value.

Descriptions

Government 6'B, 1881,.
Government 5-20's, 1865,
Government 5-20's, July, 1865,

Offered Asked
1114... Ill*

119$... .120j
116Ï... .116
117§... .117|
119$....119&
12l{..,. 12l|
118| 118§

Government5-20's, July, 1867,
Government 5-20'e, July, 1868,

GovernmenXlO-40'β
.....
State ot Maine Bonds,
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
Portland City Bonde aid R. R

City Bonds,
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.»
Calais City Bonds,
Bath

....

.,

109

....110

102$.., .104
101J... .102J
100

...

102

101
.102J
...100 ....102
...

Cumberland National Bank,... 40.....
54 .... 56
Canal National Bank,
143 ... 144
100
First National Bank
100
135 ....136
Casco National Bank,
100....... 136 ... .138
Merci) ants' National Bank,.. .75
100 ... 101
National Traders' Bank,
135
136
£100.
Portland Company,
70
80
Portland Gas Company,..,...... 50.
73 ... 75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100
102 ...,104
Α. & K. R. R. Bonds
88
90
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100
40 .., 50
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7's
90
99
Leeds & F'rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100
87
82
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100
88
89
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds,golû,85

at

uvuioj

lucu onaui·

iUUr IUC

1I(]UIU

UVtJΓ

two more quarts of berries, and let it again
stand 24 hours, then strain a second time.
Allow one Douud of sugar to every pint of
liquid. Pul the whole in a stone vessel, cover closely, and set in a kettle of water, which
must be kept on a quick boil for one hour.

Take off the scum, and when cold bottle for
use.
lta<li*h-Pvd Pickles.

Gather when young and tender, put tlieni
into brine over night, then boll this brine
and pour it over the pods in jars, covering
closely to keep the steam in. When the
brine is cold repeat this, and do so until the
pods are green ; then drain them and pour
over them boiling hot vinegar, with mace,
ginger, long-peppers, and hoise-radish in it.
When nearly cold, pour off the vineger, boil
it once more and

again

pour over the
When cold tie down and set away.

....

pods.

fOoniclhinK Better (ban Mhort.Cabe.
Make nice, light, white gems by mixing
flour and milk nearly as soft as for griddle
cakes, and bake quickly in hot gem pans.
Break, not cut them open, and lay in a deep,
platter and pour over strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, (or even nice stewed apples) mixed with sugar and a little rich
cream if you have it.
Ten times better
than any pastry or short-cake, and you get
rid of soda or baking powder and shortening.
—Laws of Life.

JDrv floods

Wholesale Market.

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitcliell & Co.
20 @ 23
Bags, good.
best....
Sheetings width, price. Prints
@ 6J
"
Standard36in 7A@ 8
medium 5 @ 6
"
common
Heavy. ..36.. 7|@ 8
@ 5
Medium. 36..
6 g
6i
G£@ 7 J Pink & buff"
Fine....36..
Woolens.
6@ 8
Shirtings..28..
4£(o> 6 Bv'rs U'ns6-4 1 37J@2 25
Flannels heavy 25 @ 37J "Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00
"
medium 14 @ 25 Caseimereblk.l 00 @175
"
Blcached Cottons.
fancy. 62 @1 50
Good. .36iu 10 @ 13 Coatings " 3-4.1 00 @1 75
"
"
Medium.36..
3-4 1 50 @4 00
7A@ 8J
5J@ 7 Doesk's bl' 3-4.100 @4 00
Light.... 36.
13 @ 17 •Jeans Kent'y. 16 @ 35
Sheetings.9-8.
"
.,5-4.. 12$@ 16 liepellants..,.. 80 @115
"
..10-4.. 22 @ 30 Satinets
30 @ 70
Miecellaneoue.
Blankets.
Deuims good.. 14 @ 17 Camp 7ft
110 @1 20
"
medium. 11 @ 14 Colored ^pr.. 2 75 @3 75
Corset Jeans—
Wliite 10-4....3 00 @6 50
Bleacli'd and
Cotton flatting.
slate
10J 501b bales 1 lb
Brown
9 @ loj
rolls. ....... 10 @ 15
Sateens—
Warp Tarn...
@ 20
Bleli'd&bi'i» 10J@ 11 Twine
22j@ 25
Medium
25 @ 30
@ 9 Wicking
Cambric
Frockings.
(<$ 5
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
"
12 @ 15
and wool
7-8... 55 @ 60
"
All wool.... 32 @ 40
78 ex. 65 @ 70
wool.
Spot
Crash.
2732J
Ginghams good 9 @ 10 Heavy
!2£@ 16
Medium
8 @ 10
Medium
6j@ 10
Tcking good.. 15 @ 17
l>rills.
Medium
11 (a) 14 Brown h'vy 30
9 @ 10J
Medium
8 @
30
9
Light
9*@ 12
lfrown Cotton*.

..

...

teller.-Madame n. a.
Maddox, tbe celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quln-

Fortune

Madame M. bas had large experience in telling iortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss tuis opportunity of consulting tbe greatest fortuneteller of the age. Persons entering intoany
new business or profession, the conducting oi which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels ?ince she was
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies50 cents. Office hours
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dtt
cy St.

Carriage Hints.
Don't allow your carriage to rattle like a
threshing machine. Washers of sole leather
on the spindles of axle-trees will
stop the
clatter caused by too much "play". A piece
of rubber put in between the thill iron and
clip will silence matters ; and a little coal oil
on the cir cle or fifth wheel, will stop squeaking. Where nuts work loose, cut a thread
in front of them with a cold chisel after
screwing them up tight.

Vaults

Cleaned and Aslics Be·
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
R. GUiSON,
588 Congress Street
Itnldti

ALL

is

be

our

$1.00 foi sample, directions,
M., or
Ac., to Box 1932, Portland, Maine.
Ja20d«odtl

UNITED STATES

HOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA,
On 42d Street, Colnmbia Avenue, Viola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,
Dircctly pposite Main Exhibition Building,
CENTENNIAL

GROUNDS.

I

New

England Hotel,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

AVENUE

Hotel is

situated

on

Columbia

Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity
to the Main Exhibiition Building.
It contains one hundred and fifty lodging
rooms, is managed
by Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting the Centennial

ÈThis

Exhibition will find home comforts and very moderate
prices. Booms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL
m y 22

CONGRESS

European Plan,

Accommodation for 1,00© Guests.
TERMS—ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.
AV. H. BAKER & CO.,
Philadelnhia.

jul4W&S3m

United States

Hotel,

PORTLAND,

ME

Situated in the very Center of the

City.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE

The charge far Board will be from S i.50
to 93.00 per da), or from 4.00 to
$2 50 for Tea, Lodging and
ISreakfaftt according to
location of Room·
A reduction made to Permanent Boarders.
The FULLER HOUSE is few minutes ride from
the Centennial Grounds. Street Cars pass within
one-half square of the House to all parts of the city.
Guests wishing to reach the House irom the Centennial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at Main
Entrance, and stop at Fortieth Street and Powelton
Avenue.
Guests arriving at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,
32d and Market Streets, take Market Street Cars
going west, and stop at Forty-first Street and Powelton Avenue.
Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in the
City.can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the Market Street Cars going west, and stop at Forty-first
Street and Powelton Avenue.
Rooms may be secured in advance for any time
during the Exposition.
8. F.

the
disease is

WESTMINSTER

by
externally
means of the Liniment,
which, when properly applied, reduces the swelling, relieves the tension

and

HOTEL,

Corner Irvine Place and 16b Street, New
York.
One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location it the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
ohurches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and

the inflammation, the cause of pain
in a very short time, thus
restoring freedom of movement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood poison, of a peculiar nature, is

stages.
sep27d&wly40

C. B. FERBIN, Prop.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Ocean

Treated
internally by

ju9eod3m*

ON THE KUROPKAJN" PLAN.

removes

Pills

HUNT, Proprietor.

W. H. TOWLE, Superintendent.

prepared articles in
The

House.

This favorite Seaside Resort having been
thorougnly repaired and put in first-class
order, will be open to-day for the season of
1876.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

means of the

Proprietor,

and Elixir—alterna-

HOUSE

GLEN

alfinêThouse,

Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Nervous Weakness, Paralysis, Softening
ol the Brain, Chorea, and
aU WEAKNESS caused by

(ΝΕΛν,)

GORHAM, Ν. Η.,
"Will open July 15, 1Θ76.
«V. & C. R. IT1I Ϊ,Ι.ΙΚ Ιϊ IV, Proprietor..
dtf
JuG

the
LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER cured by use ol

Ot. P."

Resort,

PEAKE8' ISLAND.
Toronto Cottage, Peakes' Island,five minutes walk from Jones' Landing, ofter a superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat retired location, (a short distance from the
ana
larger houses.) Everything connected
anding
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.

«•AsktorOriflTen's Rheumatic Remedies, they all
bear our trademark and
signature, and arc put up
securely. Price $1.00 each;
forwarded to any part ol
the United States by express, prepaid, on receipt
of $1·<23ι

(-m

m.

..-mr

n*r

■

Mt. Pleasant

House.

On and after July 4, 1876, the

MT PLEASANT

PAPER,
d«&wlyl4

MITPP AV'G

PliFYIMi

Bitters !
This medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the paet twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The
Bitters are composed of the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one of the best articles ever offered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended for the cure of

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Lom
of Appetite* General Debility, €osdiseases caused

tiveness,
by an.unhealtby state of
the stomach or bowels.

recommendations might be pubthe article is so well and favorably known
lished,
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best article of the kind ever offered for the relief of the sick and suffering.
of
Any number
but

STORE,

176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman,

store

MAINE,

where may also be found a good assortment of

Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles.
aprSW

Will be open to the public.
Q ^'Farc via Sebago Lake Itoute to Tip Top House
a d return, $5,00.
C. E, GIBBS, Proprietor.
jy3
dtf

Hotel de Ponce.
LONG ISLAND,

dtf

PORTLAND,

ME.

This first-class Hotel is opened for
boarders and transient trade.
Dinners
furnished for parties by giving due notice

at any time. Apply to E. PONCE, corner
of Middle and Exchange Streets, or at
and. All parties are invited at this place.
The Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four
trips daily to this Island from Portland Pier.
The Steamer Magnet will leave forthe city every
morning at 7 o'clock.

■CHANTS'

PALMER KNOX.
unrivaled Stallion will stand this season at
McKenney's Stables in Hiddeford.
His increasing popularity makes him the most
desirable Stock Horse in the Country.
His colts
are all good ones, and command high prices.
For
particulars, inquire of
Ε. H. UIcKEMVEY, Biddeiord,

0n an(î a<ter MONDAY, June 19,1876,
trains will run as follows:
Express train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal
and West at 7.15 a. m.
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
Express train at 1.30 p. m tor Auburn and Lew-

iston.

Mail train 1.40 p. m.
at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
Montreal
and
the
West.
for Quebec,
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

(stopping

—

AMD

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Southwest.

J. C. FURNIYAL, Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
B^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. June 21,1875.
ap29dtf

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR,

ΙΠ. Q. PALMER, Portland·

importation of Aie·,
Holland Gin in
fjiquom.
bulk,
DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin in case from Rotterdam. Irish and Scotch Whiskey in bulk and case
from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
in case, vintage 1866, 1870 and 1873, direct from
stance. Very fine old Port and Sherry Wines direct
from London. Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls., and Kilderkens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and
cases of Qts. and Pts.
In the original packages in
bond or duty paid
by JAMES McGLLNCHY, lm
porter, 89 Commercial St.
apr7eod6m
Wines
Direct
J.

and

Jonesport and Machiae.

Ν. B.—This arrangement will continue only about
six weeks.
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
Oen'l Agent, Portland.

Portland, July 20,1S7C.

We would respectfully call the attention ot
Merchant* and others to the superior lacilitica
oftered by the

Portland & Worcester Line
—

fob

New York at 5.00 p. m.«
arrives in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT
DAY.
freight leaving Portland at 2..ΊΟ p. m.«
arrivée iu New York 6.00 a. m. Ν EXT

and
stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
j u3dtf

through line.
Portland, June 3,1876.

Portland & Rochester R. R.
On and after Monday, April, 3, 1876,

J8855555

~*t3

ΤΓΛ·ΒΙΙβ w'"

rnn as

follows:

Leare Portland at 7.50 a. m..
π η
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m.
7.50 A. HI. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m.,
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p.m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
3*30 P. HI. Steamboat Express arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Epping
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua
for Lowell and Boston, at Ayer .·unction for Fitchburg and Hoôsac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without
change of Cars,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Rirer
at 6.00 a. m.
State Rooms can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros.* No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 P. HI. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
0·2Ο P. UK. Train runs to Gorham.

RETURNING.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m.,
and 8.50 p. m.
7.30 A. HI. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Portland at 10 00 a. m.
11.95 A. UK. Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Saccarappa and West brook, arrives in Portland at
120 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. HI. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
N.50 P. HI. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
.τ

τντ

T T'xrnn

dti

THE

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. m.,
arriving nt Soston at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,

8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Relu ruing, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12,30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. η*.
For fjawrenee at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 1,30,3.15, 6.00
p.

FARM « PHILLIPS !
The original and only direct route to the Bangeley
Lakes is by

Maine Central Railroad
to Farmington and thence by the old reliable Stage
line to the Lakes.
Kound Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from
Boston at $11.00. Portland $11.00, Bath $10.00,
Bi uns wick $9.75, Lewiston $9,50.

For Moosehead Lake !
Tickets are now on gale to Mt. Kineo House
and return as follows:
From Boston $15.00. Portland, Brunswick, Bath
and Lewiston $12.00. Gardiner $10*50. Augusta
$10.00.
Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat
Clubs and other parties, on application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. Maine Central R. R.
(12m
ju28

For Lowell at 6.15,8.45 a. in., 1.30,3,15 p. m.
For Manchester «Concord and Upper Rail-

(via New

roads

Market

Junction)

at 6.15

a.

m.,

3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For t*reat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00

p. ED.
For Rochester, Farming ton and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30,3.15 p. m.
For Kennebnnk at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.30, 3.15,
5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.30, 3.15, 5,30, 6.00 p.m.
For Scarborough, Bine Point and Old Orchard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00
p. m.

fflorning Trains will leave Kennebunli
for Portland at 7.20

Tickets

Excursion
are

a. m.

SUNDAY TRAIN
a.

m., arrivée at Pert-

m.

m.,

arrives at

The Fast Express Train
leaving Portland at 1.30 p. m. runs through to Boston
in Three Honrs and Forty-Ave Minutes,making close connection with Fall River, Stonington and

Norwich Sound Steamer Lines and all Kail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor, New York and Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine Β. B. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Rates as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Banger,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sunt.
S. Π. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.
ap29ati

HOTELS.
DIRECTORY,

HOTEL

Embracing the leading Hotel* In the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always be fonnd.
AUBURN
Elm Honar, Court. St. W. M. A' A. f«un(,

Proprietor·.

AUGUSTA.
State St. Harrison Bak

Augusta Ilouxr,
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G.

Α. A:

torn.

BANGOR.
Iin Ac

Darin, Proprietors.

BATH.
Batk Hotel, C. 91. Plummer, Proprietor
BOSTON.
Parker Honse. School 8·. H. D. Parker Λ

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

OFFICE,
Commercial Street,
—

Δ8

Tremont Honse, Tremont
Gurney & Co. Proprietors.

St.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
P. Ac K. Dining Rooms, W. R. field,

CALAIS.
W.

Hotel,

D.

GIVSiN AWAY
to every person who purchases α ticket
at the Boston & Maine Κ. K. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding: Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, Ε. & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroad* can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.
■tangage Checked Through.
J. T. FURBER,

S. H. STEVENS,
Hen. Agent, Portland.

mj-23

Gen. Su pi.
dtf

CO.,

31 Exchange St.

Block,

iltf

MAIL. LINB TO

Halifax, Noya Scotia,
With connection* to Prince Edward I··
land, Cape Bretonand Si John*, N. F.
Tbo

Steamship FALMOUTH,

(built expressly ior the route)
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
«Boston Railroad Wharf, every
'SATURDAY at 5 30 p. ω. for
HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, Jo» Windsor, Truro, New Glasand Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
land; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
ty RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
Excurxion Ticket· to Halifax and Retnrn ÏS.OO
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing,
For nether information apply to J. B. GOYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dti
JOHN PORTEOP9. Agent.

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

a

LIRE

week.

First Clan Steamablp
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
from Bohod direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
ABD

—

every Iflonday
4 l*tl o'clock.

STEAMER CITYOF RICHMOND
CAPT. KILBY,
Will leave Portland, every HIonday Wednes-

day and Friday ereninga at ΙΟ o'clock,
Rockland, Camuen, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy-

for

Bucksport, Winterport,
g)int,
angor.
leaves

Hampden

and

Bangor, every Iflonday
Friday morning", at tf

Returning,

H'edneMlay and
o'clock.

TIIK

8TEAMEK

CHARLES HOUGHTON,
CAPT. ORIS H. INGRAHAIVI,
leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, ever ν
TncHday and Tbnriday morninga at 5 l.'i
o'clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Haibor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor every Wednraday and F*riday morningnat 4..'tO o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every
Saturday morning at Λ I -'J o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching

Returning, leaves Ellsworth every IHonday
morninv at 5..ΊΟ o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland.

The Steamer Charleh Houghton has l>eeu
refitted and furnished with a NEW
and new Machinery, making her every
first class Steamer.
way a lurther
For
particulars, inquire of
CYRUS STURDIVANT, tïen'l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
myWtl

recently
BOILER

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every Wed's'j & HatM'y.

Ko

Washington

STEAMSHIP
Fonr lime·

nl

at L/eer isie.

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and ftloCLELLAN.
Frun Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Fielght forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaither Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15,
For freight or passage to Nortolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E.

SAMPSON, Agent,

53 Centrai Wharf, Boston,
Ε. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence. R.

no2dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eaatport,

Calais

John, Digby,

St.

and

Windsor and Halifax·

SUMMER ARRAN GEMEN'I
THREE TRIPSPER WEEK.
On and after Monday, Jane 12tb.
the Steamers of the International
Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
.foot of State St., every Monday,
'Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
Μ., lor Eastport and St. John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

same

Wharfage.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
'sailing vessels.
for
the
West
Freight
by the Penn. R. K., and Sonth
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
rASSAQE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. H. NAaPNON, λ|«·ι,
TO l'.Mf Wharf. Bo·!··.
Jn25-ly
From
From

FOR

THEISLANDS"

Peakes' Island Steamboat Co.
.It*—». MTEAIHER GAZELLKt Capt.
*4m3SBBCa. S. Oliver, on and after Monday,
July 3, 1876, will leave until further notice end of
Custom House Wharf, of foot Pearl Street, for Jones*
Landing, Peakes* Island, daily at 9 and 10} a. m.,
2 and 3} p. m.
Returning ,leave Peakes, Island
at 94 and 114 a. m., 24 ana 5J p. m. Fare down
and back 10 cents; child re u hair fare.
Special arrangements for picnic parties can be made at the

&TONINGTON
FOR NEW
AHEAD

OF

LUE

YORK,
OTHERS.

ALL

This is

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

Monday, Wednesday

and

Friday,

and with

the

ele-

gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other line·. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,and W. D· Little.& Co.'s,491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.
President,
ocl 73
dtf

ELLSWORTH.
H. Biggins & Sons, Prop·.

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange, P. Mi Jeffords, Pro-

prietor.

t uner

For the Islands !
The Cominodioui), Hlaunch and Faal Nail·
ug Steamer

FLORENCE

MAINE
STEAMSHIP
SEW

FOR THE ISLANDS.
NTEAIIER MAGNET
«111 make three trips dally to
Peakes', Long and Little Cbeabeague Islande until further

notice.
Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., and 2 and 6.30 p.
m.
Returning, leave Little Cliebeugue at 6.30 and
11 a. m., and 5 p. m.
Long Island at 6.43 and 11.IS
a.m.and 5.15p. m. Peakee'Island at 7and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.30 p. m.
Will touch al Trefetbens", Ponce's
and Jenks' Hotels.
Ju23dtf

FOR THE ISLANDS 1
The staunch and commodious
ΗΚΙ,Ι,Κ,
run to the Islands thts seafor Excursions and 8unday
School Picnics. The Barge will η·ι, under any
consideration, run on the Mabbalh. Liberal
arrangements can be made by applying to
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street,
ju23dtf
Portland, Me.
will
son

CO.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

TO

2.15 p. m.» tor Cushing's, Peakes' and Long
islands, touching at Scott*s and Evergreen Landings
by way of Trelethen's. Returning will leave Long
Island at 9.50,11.30 a. m., and 5 p. m. Leave Cushing's Island at 9.15,12 a. in., and 5.30 p.ni., arriving at
City at 10J and 12.25 a. m., and 6 p. m. Fare lor round
trip of 14 miles, 25 cents. Sunday trips at 10} a. m. and
2 p. m. Arrangements for Picnic and Excursions can
be made at the Steamer, or by applying to Ο. B.
WHITTEN, Portland Pier.
On and after Monday next, July 24tb, until further
notice, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.,
every pleasant afternoon at 1.40 p. m., and Portland
Pier at regular hour 2.15 p. m.
jylldtt
and

Barge, ISLAND

YORK.

FOR

RATI.

unie,—unam nation,

LEWI8TOK.
De Win H«uh,H. H. Wing,

m

Proprietor

LITTLETON, IN 11.
Π. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

Thayers Hotel,

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard. Prop.

Will leave the West Side of Custom
House Wharf, every week day, for
Scott's Landing at 6 45,8.30, 9.45 and 10.45 a.m.,
12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen's Landing and Hog Island at β 45 a.
m., 8.30 a. in., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.C0,10.15
and 11.30 a. in., 12.30. 2 10, 3.45, 5.15 and 7.00 p. m.

Returning, leave Trefethen'e Landing and Hog

NAPLES·
Elm Home, Nathan Chare h Λ Son, Pro_______

NOKRIDCEWOCK.
Daulortb Home, D. Oanforth. Proprieto
NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C 8. Bailer & Co. Ρ

prietor·.

ISLAND.

Union House—W. T. Jonen. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprietor
PITTSFIELD.
Lancy House—Fletcher Ac Gale, Proprietor*.

etor.

a.

m.,

9.15

a.

in.,

LU.

From Cushing's Island at 6.45

Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wbarf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and tbe Franconia are fitted up

with fine accommodations lor passengers, making
this the most convenient an<J comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
BS^Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early a» 4P. M., on the
leave
days they
Portland. For further information apply
to
HENRY FOX, General Agent,Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf
^.Li JL -LJJIj Ο

HIILLBRI»«E.

lionne, Geo. A. Hopkin·, Proprietor.

Atlantic

THEJSLANDS.

STBLA.MB3R TOTJRIST

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

City Hotel.—Ν.

prietor*

BTEA9IER EXPRES*. Capt. B. C. Deano,
and alter Monday, July 3,1876, will leave until
further^
notice^ Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl
St., at 8.45,10.35 a. m.,and 1.45 and 3 p. m. Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30,11.30 a. m. 2.15,
5.30 p. m. Will make an early trip on and after
July 6th, leaving Custom House Wharf at 6 a. m.
for Evergreen and Jones* Landing.
jy3dtf

on

Island at 7.15

Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

rai.

on the wharf.
Steamer Gazelle or Express will make an evening
to Jones' Landing at 7.15. Returning, leave
Jones* Landing at 9.
IWill make the regular trip SUNDAYS
except early and late trips.

office

trip

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dteby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and
Suminerside, P. Ε. Ï.
flË^Freight received oh days of mailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
ju9dtf

CORNISH.
Cornish House, HI. B. Daris, Proprietor·

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam
Proprietor.
Perry»· Hotel, 11» Federal St. J. β. Perry,

Centennial Grounds

<V

LITTLE

Simpson,

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,

THE—

mylO

D.

etor.

and includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE
( AKKIA^ft: IN RONTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). PasseDgers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

-TO

Stanton

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

PHILLIPS.
Harden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

GUIDE BOOK

Policy In-

Proprietor.

—

COlTIPÎETE

or

Machiasport,

leaves

Thursday morning)

Will

etor.

PEAK'S

TICKET

353

II. Cony. Proprie

Franklin House,—Harlow St., IHcLaugb.

sold at the

Boston & Maine R. R.

CAPT. DEEMING,
Will leave Portland erery
TurNiiny and Friday KreniiiK* ni AO «'dork for Rocklsle, Sedgwick, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, »Jonesj*ort and

_

prietor·.

CENTENNIAL·

STEAMER LEWISTON,

—

Accident Ticket

m.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.

-VIA.

an

LINE
—

Desert, Machias,

Ëw

Proprietor.

Rangeley

TO THE

suring $15.OO per week iu case of disabling injury, or $3000 in the event ot death
by Accident, which are for sale at the office of
W.

shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Υογκ is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and further imformation, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
H.N.TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
inv4dtf
Portland, Me., May 4, 1876.

International

Lakes

Tickets
—

CENTENNIAL,
Procure

are now

land at 12 55 p.

all

TO

TO

Ellsworth and Bangor.

YOU ARE GOING

IF

UIORNINC3.

We take pleasure in referring you to all tlie Fish
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers,
Wholesale Dry €»oods merchants. Wholesale Milliners and any others of Portland, who

Mt.

and

by all tlie popular Routes, via Rochester and
Worcester, New London, Stoningtou an<1
Fall Hirer Unes, for sale at the lcwest rates
W. D. LITTLE & CO.

Freight Retiring Jery Quick Despatch
Freight leaving

—

Mackiasi>ort.
Returning,

CENTENNIAL

—

Parlor Care on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
a. m. and 1,30 p. m. and Boston 8.45 a. m. and 6.00
p. m.

1.5IO P. M. irom Fabyan's.
5.35 P. HI. Irom Johnson, Vt.,

Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
G^S^NigHl Nferliog Cheek» i»»ued in huhh
to mi it tor «€1 aud upward».
my9dtf

—

Lrarem Portland at 2.30 p.
Boston 7.32 p. m.

Passenger Trains Lcare Portland.
&,30 A. in. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
1.15 P. m. express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No,
Conway and White Mountains.
5.45 P. JUL for Upper Bartlett and intern] ediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland :
8*50 A. UK. from Upper Bartlett.

Line of steamers sail from
Cabin

jy20d5w

INSIDE

Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct.
passage S60, steerage at lowest rates.

PHILADELPHIA ID RETURN

Learee Beaton at 8

ARRANGEMENT.

lowest rates.
The fSlaaeow

lip DESPATCH.

Commencing Monday July 3, 1876.

—

Passage—First-class—$50, $70 and $so gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at

—

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

THIS

or

Millbridge on her Tuesday evening trip from Portland, connecting at MUlbridge with Stages for

First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this lino
sail from Halifax e\£ry other Tuesday, for
Liverpool* touching at Qnren*iown.

Excursion

ARRANGEMENT

ÙBBWBB

E. PONCE, Proprietor.

jy3dtf

ap29

SOLD ONLY AT

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG

SUMMER

HOUSE,

BfUDGTON, ME.,

and all

Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner. Brunswick tl 1.20
{6,15 a. m., 1.25, 5,20 p. m.
H Rockland {6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. ω.
Bath J6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston Î6.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.C0 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. m.
The 111.20 a, m. train lor Bangor makes close connection with Ε. & N. A. Railway foi St. John and
Halifax.
{Pullman Sleeping Car attached.
{Mixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8. 1876.
my8dtf

III

Summer

LAXATIVE Al

1LTEKATION OF TRAINS.

White Mountains, '76.
Will open Jane 13th, and cloie Oct. I, '10.

apr6

Lowell at 1.30 p. m.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.
juldtf

api

cure, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunction with the Liniment.

■AJSTD MENTION

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.

dtf

ting one with the other
according to Directions.
To effect a permanent

"P

Leave Boston at 7.30, I9.00 a. m., tl'i.SO
and at 7.00 p. in., connecting with
Steamers for Hit. Desert aud Bar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

SUIflJlER

deodtf

Skowliogan

Igor, Waterville, Belfast
'at 111.20 p. m·, 1.25 p. in.
1.20 anil 1.25 p. m.

RETURNIMG,

Elm

Spécial arrangements for large parties.

no

First-class Weekly mail steamof this line sail from Quebec
Saturday morning,
every
lor
Liverpool, touching at

Mondays.)

Northwest, West and

Are., below Forty-second Street,
Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building.

and alter Tuesday, Aug. 1st, the magnificent
ON Steamer
lieniafon will go
larther than

JSER, VICE.

ers

1876.

3,

l^ynn, Chelsea and Boston at β.ΟΟ p.
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 2.15 a, m
every day (except

HALL,

PHILADELPHIA.

Scientifically
market.
treated

Junction, Eliot, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Hamptons· Ipswich, Beverly, Salem,

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !

NEW FOUR-STORY BIÎICK HOTEL,

On the

PASSENGER TIM1NM leave Portland
for Scarboro', Sato, Biddeford, Hen·
ucbunk. Welle, \orili Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery.
Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Malein, Lyun, Chelsea and Boston at
11.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. in.
Saco, Biddeford. Kennebnnk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Ilauiptou*, Newburyport,
ttalcm, Ijyun, Chelsea and Boston at
J .30 p. m.. arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. in., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.20 ρ m. Biddeford accomoalating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.0D a. in.
Saco,
Biddeford, Mennebuuk, Wells*
North aud South Berwick, Conway

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. Louie. Omaha,
Saginaw, Hi. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

dtf

SUMMER

SPECIAL STEAMBOAT NOTICE.

LINE.

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

Trains leave Portland for Banand Dexter

} Proprietors,
)

ALLAN

STEAMERS.

Oerry.

HOLLAND,)

J. L.H.COBB,
J. M. BOBBINS,

Central

MONDAY, .IfXV

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

Ttie elegant fire-proof structure was
built by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to
accommodate Centennial visitors at reasonable prices. It has 325 looms, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be first-class
in every respect. Large rooms can be engaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.
ieb26
eodtf

a

PORTLAND,

made by energetic salesmen with
CAN
goods. Call at 42J Exchange Street, between
and 10 A.
enclose

nooMs en-suite on single.
ALL NEW, LIGHT AND AIRY.
Cars to Centennial Exposition pass the door every
few minutes. Convenient to Depots, Churches and
places of Amusement.
TERMS MODERATE.
eod2m
ju29

No. 4033 Powelton Avenue, Between 40th
and 41st Street,

disease that afflicts
over S3 per centum of the
human race. Almost every effort heretofore made
in the treatment of this
disease has been to allay
the
present
sufferingtrusting to luck to ettect a
cure. DR. P. J. GRIFFEN
& CO., after years of research, now present to the
public the only

$10 Per Day
6

City.

FULLER HOUSE,

Rheumatism

...

...

One of the Finest Locations in the

auglO

....

Raspberry Vinegar.
Put two quarts of ripe, Ireshly-gathered
raspberries (red) into a stone vessel, and pour
on them one quart of viiiegar.
Let it stand

AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA!

TERMS :
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room,

...

Portland Daily Press Stock List

BIIOAD ST. AND FAIBMOOKT

$3.00.
WOlrCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

2 25 @ 2 50
1 37j@ 1 75
20 ψ box
1 75 @ 2 00

Peach Wood
@
5Î
Red Wood..
2Î
@
Heap.
Fish.
ExSt'mR't'd
@ 8
Cod. per qtl..
Family
@
li'ge Shore 4 00 @ 4 50 No. 1
@
61
L'ge Bank 5 00 (§) 5 25
Spices.
Small.... 4 00 @ 4 50 Cassia.'pure. 38 @ 42
Pollock
2 75 @ 3 50 Cloves
45 @ 50
Haddock... 2 00 @ 2 50 Ginger
@ 20
Hake
2 00 @ 2 50 Mace
@ 1 35
Herring,
Nutmegs.... 110 @ 115
Shore, φ
pepper
@ 25
bbl
4 25 @ 5 00
Starch.
9 @ 101
Scal'd^bx. 25 @ 27 Pearl
No. 1
15 @
18
Sugar.
Granulated..
Mackerel,φ bbl.
@ 1JÏ
none
Coffee A...
Bay No. 1.
@ JJS
"
Extra C
Bay No. 2.
@
"
9 @ }H
10
Large 3...
C....
Shore No.l 12 00 @14 00 Syrups
00 @
70
No. 2.,.. 8 50 @10 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery,
No. 3.... 8 50 @10 50
Medium... 5 50 @ 7 00
cc"!
@ 9i
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00
Ex C
@ 9|
Flour.
Hav.Biown
4 25 @ 4 75
Superfine
Nos.12,16 10 @ 101
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75 @ 6 25
Refining...
7J@
H
xx Spring... 6 50 @ 7 00
Tea·.
Pat't Spring
Souchong.... 25 @ 45
wheats.... 8 25 @10 25 Oolong
35 @
50
Mich'n Windo
choice 55 @ 80
ter best....
45 @
70
@ 7 75 Japan
Low grade
do choice 70 @ 1 00
Michigan..
@6 00
St.Louis winStraits
23 @ 24
ter fair
7 25 @ 7 75 English
22 @
23
8 25 @ 8 50 Char. I.C... 8 75 ® 9 00
Win'rgood
"
best. 9 25 @ 9 75 Char. I. X...11 25 @11 50
Fruit.
Teme
9 50 @10 50
Coke
Almonds,
9 00 @10 0C
Soft Shell.
21 @
22 Antinony...
@ 20
Shelled.... 40 @ 55 Zinc
10 @ 10i
Peanuts
2 00 @ 3 00
Tobacco.
C*Cron
30 @
33 Pives and Tens,
Currants..,.
9
Best br'nds 65 @ 75
8£@
Dates
7 @
8
Medium... 55 @ 60
14 @
17
Figs
Common.. 48 @ 52
Prunes-....
8 @
14 Half lbs
Nat'l Leaf... 90 @110
aisins,
Layer,new 2 90 @ 3 00 Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62
L. M. new. 3 15 @ 3 30
Varnish.
New Val«*
1 25 @ 1 75
Damar
2 25 @ 3 80
ψ Ά....
llj@ 12 Coach
Lemons ^bx
8
50
125 @ 2 50
Furniture...
@
Wool.
Oranges j>bx
@ 8 50
tir η in.
wash'd.
30 @ 34
Fl'ce
do nnwash'd 22 ® 24
Corn,
Mixed
62
40
@
@ 43
Pull'd,Super
High Mixed
@ «3 Lamb Skins. 30 @ 5®
do bag lots
65
@

HOUSE,

STEAMERS

RAILROAD.

Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market aftords.

2 50
2 50
2 50
115

In bond...
Gr'nd butter
Llv.fine sack
Sccdflj
Clover, lb.... 171@ 181
Red Top bag 4 25 @ 4 50
H. Grass,bu. 2 S7J@ 3 00
Canary Seed 6 00 @ 6 50

WARNER

Railroad, Maine

HEATED BY STEAM.

Turks Is.
Bonaire

«

FOR BUSINESS MEN.

ÇviAmasana&
OR

nnd

NEIV VOICΚ CITY,
Three blocks west ot Grand Central Depot, neai the
Elevated liallruad, and but twenty minutes from
Wall Street. Λ new and elegantly furnished HotelRates $4 per day.
all modern Improvements.
Liberal t erms to families. Free mnibus from Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. K. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany, Ν. Y.. and Clarendon Hotel, Saratoga.
feb21d&wly9

THE

7

Aye.

WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Iu the use of this remedy uutil cured.
It contains the great healing ele-

plants

Bromlwny, 7ill
I'M eirwl,

COLUMBIA

~

ments of

of

RAILROADS.

JULY 3, 1S76.

Situated at the entrance of Evergreen
Cemetery, horse cars leaving the head ot Preble St.,
Portland, pass the house every half hour, five minutes walk from Westbrook Junction on the Maine
Central and Portland & Rochester R, R. at Morrill's
Corner, Those visiting the cemetery and vicinity
will find waiting rooms and refreshments at all times.
Meals got up to order. Rooms to let by the day or
jyldlrn*
week with board on reasonable terms.

KOSSJUOKE HOTEL,

The only safe and always reliable remedy for tlie
immediate relief and permanent cure of every symptom and stage of Catarrh. It is a medicine pure as
distilled water, and is obtained entirely by distillation of certain herbs and plants whereby the essential medicinal principle is alone obtained, while every
particle of woody fibre is rejected· It is entirely unlike every other béfore the public, and those who
have tried all other remedies are assured on the honor of the general agents that this medicine has and
will accomplish all that is claimed for it.

Eastern

—

Junction

by

WORD'S RADICAL CUE,

110

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.27 00 @30
do
Pine

Headings,
Spruce, 35
hd.

lb

sils, Ulcerated Sore Throat,
Tickling Cough, Bronchitis, and Bleeding
of the Luugs

Li umber.

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00
No. 3
35 00 @40 00
No 4
20 00 @30 00
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
12
00 @15 00
Spruce
Hemlock.... 10 00 @12 00

C. II. tVlikiaS) Proprietor.

Head, Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia, Earache, Deaf-

Lime.

50 Rockland e'ek.

@ 30
Rio
@ 23
Cooperage.
Hh'l. Shooks ana Heads,
Mol. City..
@2 45
@215
Sug.City..
Sug. C'try. 1 45 @ 1 50
Pine Sugar
box shooks 68 00 @70 00

Java, ψ

26Ï@

35$@ 40
Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 1 10
Gd Dam'g'd 20 @ 23

Franklin.... 9 00 @ 9 50
8

I, I WaÎnlit

Heavy
Slaughter...

ου

@

8J

Light

Coal—(Retail).

8 00
Coffee.
ib.. 29
20

9J

York,

New

Cumberland 7 50 @ 8 00
7 50 @ 8 00
Pictou

Ash

15J

19

Verm't, ψ lb
Factory

Lehigh & W.

14J

I,end.
9 @
Sheet & Pipe
8 @
Pig
12
Leather.

@

unestnut....

14i@
15j@

Pail

DEEBING, HE.,

Noises in the

cured

RAILROADS,

House,

Williins'

CATARRH.

__

Make haste to mount, thou wistful moon,
Make haste to wake the nightingale;
Let silence set the world in tune
To hearken to that wordless tale
Which warbles from the nightingale.

they

75
45
.25 00
21 00

,.

Oats

Blasting.....
Bean·.
@ 6 50
1 50 @ 1 75 Sporting....
Pea
Hay.
Mediums.... 1 30 @ 1 50
Yellow Eyes. 185 @ 2 00 Pres'd,pton.lt> 00 @18 00
15 00 @17 00
Loose
Hoi Shook».
9 00 @10 00
Straw
,J
60 @
Pine
Iron·
Bread
2}
2i@
Pilot Sup.... 9 CO @1100 Common....
do ex loolb. 7 "0 @ J 0® Re-lined
2j@ 3J
β @
5 00 @ 5 50 Norway
7
Sliip
18 @
Cast Steel...
22
Crackers ψ
35 @ 40 German St'l. 12 @ 14
100
Itiiller.
Sboe Steel...
5@
5J
8 @
11
Family, ψ lb 25 @ 30 Spring Steel.
Store
20 @ 2o Sheet Jroji..
4 j@
Caudle».
Common....
4}
Mould, ψ lb.
@ 13 H. C
fij
6J@
Russia
35 @
Sperm
37J
1CÏ
15j@
•
Charcoal.
Galy
9|@ 12
Piue
liBrd.
@ 12
Hard Wood,
Kegs ρ lb... 12î@ 13
13
Oak
15
Tierces
@
\> lb. 1 25

The sunrise wakes the lark to sing,
The moonrise wakes the nightiugale.
Come,

Barley

Hi Shorts
8
fiunpowdcr.

@

61@

Pot

62
(«2 1 25
@ 85
@ 48
@28 00
@22 00

@

Meal
live

Apples·

HOTELS.

MEDICAL

Corrected for tlie Press to July 19,1S76.

Philadelphia, Boston & New England

Tuesday,

and

2.30 5.00 and 6.45 p.

m.,and 6.10 p. m.
Saturday evenings will
a.

Thursday at 7.30
leave for Scott's
Landing
p. m.
Returning, leave at 10p. m.
Fare far Round Trip, 43 rent·. Package
of five round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam», No. 22
Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire ot
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON,
Ju24

on

Steamer.

dtf_
FOB

HABPSWELL,
On and after July 4tb, 1876,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. Q.

LOWELL, will leave Harpatrell every day, Sunday excepted, at 6 a. m., touching at Oveat and Little
I'bebeagne and Lonp Inland. Returning, will

leave end of Commercial Wharf, at 6
p. m. for the
above landings. Will come and go by the
way ot
Consens' Island every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Harpawell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Island
and Little Chebeague. For particulars inquire ot
STEPHEN RICKER, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
stairs. Fare to Long Island and Llltle Chebeague
and return, 10 cents.
ju4dtf

STEAMSHIP LINES.
FOl'R STKAJ1EKX PER WEEK.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by

Boston and

Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall
River.
»
<>oode Received at Depota
'Daily.
Through Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the "CLYDE STEAM UNES" to Rallimore,
Norfolk, Richmond, 1'harleaton, New*
berne and Washington.
I». D. C. ίΠΙΝΚ, «Seneral Eaatern Aient,
IV Devonshire direct, Ronton.
dtr
janll

Portland

Job

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Daily

Press

Printing

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

OFF IC Ε

Proprietor.
prietor.

American House, India St. E. Gray, ProCitr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson ftCo.,

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel. Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
V. S. Hotel,Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co..

will, until further notice, run alternately
Leaving

HCRNCANE ISLAND.
Calderwood House.— E. A. Calderwood,

Daily, at 7 o'clock P.* M., and INDIA
WHARF) RONTON, daily at 7 P. 1Π.
(Mundnya excepted).

Proprietors.

Proprietor.
gKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heaelton, Proprietor.

WILTON.
Wilton House,Η N.Green.

Proprietor

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKM

FRANKLIN

as

PERSONS

Hand

Bills

Bill

Heads,

"WHARF, Portland,

FARE

Card8, Tags, &c., printed at shot t

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. Π. Young,
No. 266 Middle street.

Notice.
requiring work (lone please apply to
"Home" ol W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plain
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroldoeSMtf
erng and fancî-work in wools, &c.t &c.

Posters,

follows:

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, tor sale at very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return Via
the Sound Litres «13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
Oee27-75
J. «. t'OVLE, Jr., Uen'l Agt,

■otice.

